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INTRODUCTION

§1-

The Life of Omar.

Ghias uddin Abul Fath Omar bin Ibraliim al Khay-

yam was born early in tlie 5th century a.h. in the

province of Khonisan, and lived during the greater

part of his life at Nishapur, one of the chief cities of

that province, where he died in 517 a.h. Khorasan

was wrested from the Ghaznavides by Toghrul Pjeg, the

chief of the Seljuk Turks, in 431 a.h., and formed the

nucleus of the empire which was extended by Toghrul

and his successors, Alp Arslan and Malik Shah, to the

shores of the Mediterranean before the end of that

century. The whole story may be read in Gibbon's

57th chapter, but it has little bearing on the subject of

the present notice. Omar was as sublimely indifferent

to the stirring events of his time as Goethe at Jena.

With the exception of a panegyric on Malik Shah and

a possible allusion to the murder of Nizi'im ul Mulk,

his quatrains contain no references whatcsver to the

affairs of the time. The Turks were occupied in
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making fresh conquests, and seem to have left the

conquered Persians of Khorusan pretty well to them-

selves ; in fact, during tlie reigns of Al|» Arslan and

Malik Shah, the internal government of the conquered

provinces was in the hands of a native Persian, the

great Wazir Nizam ul Mulk, wlio was es})ecially

inclined to favour learned men like Omar. Whether

Nizam ul Mulk was his fellow-student and afterwards

his special patron is not certain. It is unnecessary to

repeat the well-known story of the three school-

companions, recorded in the M'dnaya or Nasdyeli,

attributed to Nizam ul Mulk. It now turns out that

this work was not written by him but by one of his

flescendants in the 9th century a.h.* The earliest book

in which this story occurs is the Jami tit TcurdrikJi of

the unfortunate liashid ud Din, who was put to death

in 718 A.H.f The difficulties in the way of accepting it

are (1) the chronological one, as I pointed out in my lirst

(1883) edition. Nizam ul !\lulk was born in 4U8 .\.h..+

and murdered in 485 a.h, at the age of seventy-seven,

while Omar and Hasan lived till the years 517 a.h.

and 518 a.h. respectively. It seems improbable that

buth of them should have lived to such extreme old age^

(2) The fact that Omar, in tlu; preface to his Algebra,§

* See Rieii's Catalogue, vol. ii., p. 446.

+ See Mr. E. G. Browne's paper in Journal R. A. S., vol. .31,

p. 409.

I This date is assigned as that of Xizaui ul Mulk's l>irth \>y

Alnii Faraj and Ilm Khallikan. (See Vdllei-s, "Geschichte der

Seldschuken," p. 107, note, and Journal R. A. S., vol. 31, p. 415.)

§ See Woepcke, " L'Algt-bre dOniar Alkhayyanii," p. 4.
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mentions one Abu Tahir as liis patron, and not

Nizam ul Mulk ; but the Algebra may have been

written after Nizam ul Mulk's murder, and when Omar

had found another patron. (3) The fact that Omar's

contemporary, Nizami i 'Aruzi, in his notice of Omar,

makes no mention of the story. Professor Houtsma, in

his edition of Bondari's " History of the Seljuks,"

suggests that it may have arisen from a confusion

between Nizam ul Mulk and the Wazir Anushirwan

ibn Khalid, who left memoirs covering the years

466 A.H.—528 A..H., in which he states he had been at

school with Hasan i Sabbah. Mr. H. Beveridge has

discussed the evidence for the story very fully, but

though desirous to support it, he admits that the

chi'onology is a difficulty.*

In 467 A.H., according to Ibn ul Athir and Abu-1

Feda, Omar was appointed chief astronomer, and he

held this office till the death of Malik Shah in

485 A.u. He was, therefore, in all probability, middle-

aged in 467 A.u. During his tenure of this office

he compiled the astronomical tables known as Zlj

i Malikshahi,f and, in conjunction with seven other

astronomers, he reformed the old Persian calendar

named the Era of Yazdajird. An account of this

reform is given by Mahmud Shah Khulji, which

will be found in the Appendix, Note C. The reform

mainly consisted in a more exact ascertainment of

the length of the solar year, and in an improved

* Journal R. A. S., vol. 31, p. 135.

t Haji Khalfa, vol. iii., p. 570.
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system of intercalation wliich, accorrling to KeinauJ,*

is preferred by some astronomers to that adopted

l)y Pope fxref^ory XT IT. five centuries later. The

reformed calendar did not, however, displace the

Hijira (lunar) era in common use.

Omar was also highly distinguished as a mathe-

matician. A work of his on Algebra has been edited

and translated by M. Woepcke of lionn, and another,

"On tlie Dilliculties of Euclid's Definitions," is preserved

in the Leyden Library. His work on Algebra enjoyed

a high reputation for several centuries. Ibn Khaldun

refers to it in his Prolegomena, and Haji Khalfa quotes

the commencement. M. Woepcke praises him for bis

p(jwer of generalization and his rigorously systematic

procedure.

The following anecdotes of Omar are found in the

Chahdr Maqdhi of Nizami i 'Ariizi of Samarkand, which

was written about the middle of the 6th century a.m.

I quote from Mr. E. G. Browne's translation in the

Journal R. A. S.f:—

(1) "In the year a.h. 500, Khw/ija Imsim Omar

Khayyam and Khwaja Inn'im ^luzaf^ar-i-Isfizari had

alighted in the city of Balkh, in the Street of the Slave-

sellers, in the house of Amir Abii Sa'd, and I had

joined that assembly. In the midst of our convivial

gathering I heard that Argument of Truth, Omar, sav,

* My grave will be in a spot where the trees will she<l

their blossoms on me twice in each year.' This thing

* Reinaud, "Geographic d'AbulfeUe," Prolegomena, p. 101.

t Vol. 31, p. 806.
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seemed to me imjiossible, tliougli I knew that one such

as he would not speak idle words.

" When I arrived at Nishapur in the year a.h. 530, it

being then some years since that great man had veiled

his countenance in the dust, and this lower world had

been bereaved of him, I went to visit his grave on the

eve of a Friday (seeing that he had the claim of a

master on me) taking with me a guide to point out to

me his tomb. So he brought me out to the Hira

Cemetery. I turned to the left, and his tomb lay at the

foot of a garden-wall, over which pear-trees and peach-

trees thrust tlieir heads, and on his grave had fallen so

many flower-leaves that his dust was hidden beneath

the flowers. Then I remembered that saying which I

had heard from him in the city of Balkh, and I fell to

Aveeping, because on the face of the earth, and in all the

regions of the habitable globe, I nowhere saw one like

unto him. May God (blessed and exalted is He) have

mercy upon him, by His Grace and His Favour ! Yet

although I witnessed this prognostication on the part

of that Proof of the Truth, Omar, I did not observe that

he had any great belief in astrological predictions ; nor

have I seen or heard of any of the great [scientists]

Avho had such belief."*

(2)
" In the winter of the year A.H. 508 the King f

sent a messenger to ^lerv to the Prime Minister Sadru 'd-

* I quoted the above story in my first edition from tlie

version given in the preface to the Calcutta edition of the

lluba'iyat.

t This was Muhammad, second son of Malik Shah, who

reigned from 498—511 A.n. (see VUliers).
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Din ^ruhammad b. al-^Iuzaffar (on whom be God's

Mercy) bidding him tell KInvdja Imam Omar to select

a favourable time for him to go hunting, such that

therein should be no snowy or rainy days ; for Khwaja

Imam Omar was in the Minister's company, and used to

lodge at his house.

" So the Minister sent a messenger to summon him,

and told liiiii what had happened. The Khwaja went

and looked into the matter for two days, and made a

careful choice ; and he himself went and superintended

the mounting of the King at the auspicious moment.

AVhen the King was mounted and had gone but a short

distance, the sky became overcast with clouds, a wind

arose, and snow and mist supervened. All present fell

to laughing, and the King desired to turn back ; but

Khwaja Imam [Omar] said, ' Have no anxietv, for

this very hour the clouds will clear away, and during

these five days there will be not a drop of moisture.'

So the King rode on, and the clouds opened, and during

those five days there was no moisture, and no one saw

a cloud.

"But prognostication by the stars, though a recognized

art, is not to be relied on, and whatever the astrologer

predicts he must leave to Fate."

These two anecdotes are important because thev are

related by one who knew Omar pensonally, and who, be

it remarked, had a great respect ior him.

The next notice of Omar is contained in the Xx-Jhif

nl-Arivdh* by Muhammad Shahrazuri, who wrote about

* Haji Klialfa mentions this book, but Joes not give its date

(vol. vi., p. 321).
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()50 A.H. I quote from the translation of Professor

Denison Ross in the Journal E. A. S.* :

—

" Omar Al-Khayyami was a Nishapuri by birth and

extraction. He [may be regarded as] the successor of

Abu ^Ali (Avicena) in the various branches of philo-

sophic leaniing ; but he was a man of bad character,

and disliked entertaining. "While he was in Ispahan he

perused a certain book seven times, and then knew it by

heart. On his return to Nishapur he dictated it [from

memory], and on comparing this with the original copy,

it was found that the difference between them was but

sliglit. He was averse both to composition and to

teaching. He is the author of a handbook on natural

science, and of two pamphlets, one entitled Al- Wujiul,

and the other Al-Kaivn iva't TaJclif. He was learned

in the law, in classical Arabic, and in history.

" One day Al-Khayyam went to see the Wazir 'Abd-ur-

Eazzak. The chief of the Konin Readers, Abu-1- Hasan

Al-Ghazzali, was with this latter [at the time], and the

two were discussing the disagreement of the Koran

Readers in regard to a certain verse. [As Omar entered]

the Wazir said, ' Here we have the authority,' and

proceeded to ask Al-Khayyami [for his opinion] on the

matter. [Omar] enumerated the various readings of

the Readers, and explained the grounds for each one.

He also mentioned the exceptional readings and the

* Vol. 30, p. 3,52. Mr. H. Beveridge (Journal R A. S., ml.

32, p. 550) has pi'oved that this work is the one wrongly

described by Cureton as the Tarikh ul Hukama of Shahristani,

mentioned by Haji Khalfa (ii., p. 125). See Cureton'a edition

of Shahristaui's "Book of .Sects," p. ii., note e.
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arguments in favour of each, and exj)re3seJ his

])reference for one view in pariicuhir.

" Al-Ghazzali then said, 'May God add such men as

thee to the number of tlie learned ! Of a truth I did

not tliink any one of the Koran Readers knew the

readings by heart to this extent — much less one of

the [secular] philosophers.'

" As for the sciences, he had mastered both mathe-

matics and philosophy. One day the ' Proof of Islam,'

Al-Ghazzali,* came to see him, and asked him how it

came that one could distinguish one of the parts of the

sphere, which revolves on the axis, from the rest,

although the sphere was similar in all its parts. Al-

Khayyami pronounced his views, beginning with a

certain category; but he refrained from entering deeply

into discussion—and such was the wont of this respected

Sheykh. [Their conversation was interrupted by] the

call to mid-day prayer, whereupon Al-Ghazzali said,

' Truth has come in, and lying has gone out,' Omar

arose and went to visit Sultan Sanjar. The latter was

[at the time] a mere child,! and was suffering from an

attack of small-pox. When he came away the Wazir

asked him, ' How did you find the cliild, and what did

vou prescribe for him?' Omar answered, 'The child

* This was the celebrated Abu Hanii'd ul Ghazzali, the Schel-

ling of Moslem philosophy, and author of the Ihijn 'Uhim ud-

Diti, born at Tus in 450 a.h., and died there in 505 a.h. (Ibn

Kliallikan, vol. ii., p. 621.)

t Saujar was Ixirn in 479 a.h., being the third son of Malik
Shah, and reigned from 511—552, in which year he died. (See

Viillers, "Mirchond's Geschichte der Seldschuken,'' p. 171.)
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is in a most precarious state.' An Ethiopian slave

reported this saying to the Sultan, and when the

Sultan recovered he became inimical to Omar, and did

not like him. ]\[alik-shah treated him as a boon

companion ; and Shams-ul-Mulk honoured him greatly,

and made him sit beside him on his throne,

"It is related that [Omar] was [one dav] picking his

teeth with a toothpick of gold, and was studying the

chapter on Metaphysics from [Avicena's] ' Book of

Healing.' When he reached the section on ' The One

and the Many ' he placed the toothpick between the

two leaves, arose, performed his prayers, and made his

last injunctions. He neither ate nor drank anything

[that day]; and when he performed the last evening

prayer, he bowed himself to the ground, and said as he

bowed, ' God ! verily I have known Thee to the

extent of my power ; forgive me therefore. Yerily my
knowledge of Thee is my recommendation to Thee.'

And [so saying] he died: may God have pity on him

!

"He wrote beautiful verses both in Arabic and in

Persian, of which the following may serve as examiiles."

Here follow in the article three short Arabic kasidas,

in the place of which, however, the Persian translation

quotes two Persian quatrains, namely Nos. 193 and 230,

infra

.

Another notice of Omar, of a very uncomplimentary

kind, occurs in the Mirsad ul-Ihdd, a Sufi treatise

written in 620 a.h. by Nejm ud-Din Eazi, a friend of

Jalaluddin Piumi.* I quote from Professor Denison

* See Rieu's Catalogue, p. 38.
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Pi'iss' translation in llie Journal U. A. S.* After detailing

the blessings secured by }>iety, itc, he proceedH:

—

" But those unfortunate philosophers and materialists

who are sliut out from both these blessings are

bewildered and have gone astray with a certain man of

letters, who is famous among them for his talent, his

wisdom, liis sagacity, and his learning. And that man

is Omar Khayyam. To form an estimate of his utter

shamelessness and corruption, it is only necessary to

read the following verses com])osed by him."

Here follow the quatrains Nos. 508 and 12G in my
text. This passage is important as showing that the

stricter Sufis by no means held his poems in such

esteem as some are represented in the next notice to

have done.

This notice is that contained in the Tarikh ul

Hukania of Ibn al Qifti (? Qibti), who died in 646 .\.H.

The passage was cited by Woepcke in his " L'Algebre

d'Oniar Alkhayyami," and translated by me in my tirst

edition. Professor Schukovski has collated Woepcke's

text with the ]\ISS. of Berlin, Munich and Vienna,

and Professor Denison Ross has given a translation of

this corrected text in the Journal P. A. S.f from which

I quote:

—

" Omar Al-Khayyam, Tm.im of Khorasan, and the

most learned man of his day, was versed in the science

of the Greeks. He enct)uraged the search after the

One Judge, by means of the purification of the inclina-

tions of the flesh for tlu^ sake of the elevation of the

* Vol. 30, p. 301. + Vol. 30, p. 3.-) J.
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human soul. He pointed out the necessity of studying

political science according to the principles of the

Greeks. The later Sufis have found themselves in

agreement with some of the exterior meanings of his

verses, and have introduced them into their system, and

discuss them in their public and private gatherings.

But their inner meaning is a stinging serpent to the

Shari'a . . .

" But since the people of his day reviled him for his

relio-ion, and exnosed to view the secrets he had veiled

from them, he feared for his blood, and reined the

In-idle of his tongue and pen. He performed the

Pilgrimage, not out of piety, but from fear [of men],

aid revealed a secret from among his impure secrets.

When he came to Baghdad men of his way of thinking

in the ancient science beset him, but he shut on them

his door, with the shutting of repentance and not of

companionship. And when he returned from the

Pilgrimage to his town, he used to go morning and

evening to the place of worship, and concealed his

secret thoughts, which, however, perforce revealed

themselves. He was without an equal in the sciences

of astronomy and philosophy, and he became proverbial

in these branches. If only he could have safeguarded

his good name

!

"By him there are fugitive verses whose hidden

meaning penetrates their veil of concealment, and

whose fount of conception is troubled by the turbidness

of tlieir secret intent."

Qazwini, who died in C77 a.il, mentions Omar in

his geographical work called AtJidr ul Bildd. The

b
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passage is tlnis translated by Professor Ross in the

Journal R. A. S.* :

—

" Among the learned men of Nishapur was Omar

Khayyam. He was a man versed in all branches of

philosophy, especially in mathematics. He lived in the

reign of Malik Shall the Seljuk, who gave him much

money for the purchase of astronomical apparatus that

he might make observations of the stars, but the

Sultan (lii'd ere tliese observations had been carried out_

They relate that Omar, while staying in a certain

rabat (inn), noticed that the inhabitants complained of

the abundance of the birds, whose pollutions defiled

their clothes. He thereupon made a bird out of clay

and placed it on the highest point of the building.

[After this] the birds kept away from this rabat. It is

also related that one of the doctors of the law used to

come daily before sunrise to read philosophy under

him, but used to denounce him to the peo})le. So

Omar called to his house all the drummers and

trumpeters, and when the doctor of the law came as

usual for his lesson, Omar ordered the men to beat

their drums and blow their trumpets, and thus collected

round himself people from every quarter. He then

addressed them, saying, ' 3[en of Nishajjur, here is

your teacher. He conies every day at this hour to me,

and studies science with me, but to you he speaks of

me in the manner you know. K I am really as he

says, then why does he come and study with me ? and

if not, why tloes he abuse his teacher?'"

* Vol. 30, p. 355.
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The Firdaws ut Tau-arikh, written in 808 a.h,,

contains another but unimportant notice of Oniar, and

gives the quatrains Nos. 501 and 503 of my text.*

The Tarikh i J Iff, written by order of Akbar at

the end of the 10th century a.h., repeats some of

the stories about Omar already given, and gives the

quatrain about the donkey.

f

Ibn ul Athir, in his chronicle, which comes down to

the year 628 a.h. (two years before the author's death),

mentions the occurrence of a fierce religious civil war

in Nishapur in the year 489 a.h. during the troubles

which followed the death of Malik Shah. The orthodox,

under the leadership of the chiefs of the Hanefites and

the Shafeites, fought against the Kerramians or An-

thropomorphist heretics, and succeeded in putting many

of them to death and in destroying all their establish-

ments.! Evidently Nishapur was not a pleasant place

of residence for anyone whose orthodoxy was at all

doubtful.

The geographer translated by Sir. W. Ouseley, whom
he supposed to be Ibn Haukal, but who was really Al-

Istakhri,§ says of Nishapur :
" The city is watered by a

subterranean canal, which is conveyed to the fields and

* Journal R. A. S., vol. 30, p. 356. This passage was dis-

covered by Professor Schukovski, like those above given of

Shahrazuri and Razi.

t My No. 423. See Journal R. A. S., vol. 30, p. 358, and

Mr. Beveridge's note, Journal R. A. S., vol. 31, jj. 135.

I See Defremery, "Recherches sur le regne de Barkiarok,"

p. 51.

§ See Rieu's Catalogue, p. 416.

h 2
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gardens, and tliore is a considerable stream tliat waters

the city and the villages about it: this stream is called

/S'a/^a. In all the province of Khorasan theie is not

any city larger than Nishapur, nor any blessed with a

more pure and temperate air."

If Omar's human surroundings were not all that he

could desire, nature seems to have been pleasant

enough.

It is needless to give the references to Omar in

]\Iirkliwand, the Bulistav, &c., as they only rejteat the

statements of earlier authors.

§2.

The Text.

The great difficulty in the way of arriving at a

satisfactory text of Omar's poems arises from the

exceeding variety and discrepancy of the materials.

We look in vain for anything approaching to a Txtus

Becepfitf. The oldest ]\IS. we })0ssess is the Bodleian

MS., written at Shiraz in 805 a.u., which contains

only 158 quatrains. The two Paris MSS., which, as

M. Fagnan told me, are both of the 10th century a.h.,

contain 175 and 213 resj)ectively. The MSS. of later

date exhibit an ever-increasing number of quatrains, the

Cambridge copy, which is probably not more than 130

years old, having no less tiian 801; the Bombay

Lithograph of 1880, 756 ; and the Luckuow Lithograph
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of 1894, 770. The late Mrs. Caclell,* writing to me in

November, 1882, said, "Before 1878 1 had gathered

and compared from twelve MSS. and M, Nicolas'

edition about 1050 quatrains going about under

Khayyam's name, to which I have since added perhaps

100—150 more, making together pretty nearly all the

material attainable in Europe." However, in an article

in Frazer for May, 1879, she expressed the opinion that

the number of genuine quatrains is not more than 250

or 300, and I am inclined to think this estimate high

enough.

The state of the case is this : Out of all the quatrains

passing under Omar's name, hardly any stand alone.

Almost every one belongs to a family, more or less

numerous, to the other members of which it bears a

strong family likeness. One can say with some confi-

dence that all these replicas, paraphrases and variations

of the same ideas can hardly be the work of one and

the same man, least of all of a man of Omar's mental

calibre. It seems to me that no one but a mere driveller,

labouring under a chronic flux of words, could possibly

have said the same thing so many times over. Tliese

are my grounds for holding that the majority of the

quatrains ascribed to Omar in the later MSS. are

wrongly ascribed to him, and for concurring with

Mrs. Cadell's opinion that the number of the genuine

quatrains is not more than about 300.

* 144 quatrains translated by her Lave recently been pub-

lished by Dr. E. Garnett (John Lane, 1899). Her son, Major

Cadell, R.A., tells me her Persian papers have not all been

preserved.
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Then the question arises liow to distin;^uish betweeu

tlie genuine and tlie spurious quatrains, Tlie cliaracter

of the language might be supposed to furnish some

criterion whereby to distinguish the work of Omar from

that of other jioets writing h)ng after him, but the fact

is that, as remarked by Chodzko,* the literary Persian

of to-day differs singularly little from that in use 800

years ago. Moreover, the archaisms in old poets are

constantly being modernized by the copyists of the

;MSS. Again, some suppose that there is something

peculiar in the subject-matter of Omar's poetry which

serves to differentiate it from that of other poets. But

this is quite a mistake. Tlie poetry of revolt is

supposed to be peculiar to him, but Avicena wrote in

this strain before him, and Afzal Kashi and many

others imitated him later on.

Tn this difficulty the rule I follow is to give the best

specimens of each class of quatrains, and to exclude the

rest. In accordance with this rule, I exclude, in

particular, a large number of quatrains in praise of

wine, and exhortations to live for the day, which recur

in the MSS. with most wearisome frequency. I have

nut, however, excluded any quatrains simply on account

( ; their being ascribed to other writers as well as

Omar. So long as I find fair MS. authority for such

quatrains, I include them in the text, not because I am

sure Omar wrute them, but because it is just as likely

* See Cliodzko, " Granimaire de la Langue Pei-sane," preface,

p. xiii.
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they were written by him as by tiie other claimants.

Of course, a text formed ou these principles cannot be a

very satisfactory one, but, on the other hand, it is

useless for au editor to pretend to greater certainty

than the case admits of.

Professor Schukovski of St. Petersburg, in a recent

paper which has been translated by Professor Denisoa

Pioss,* has attempted to identify the genuine quatrains

of Omar. His principle is that tlie parentage of each

quatrain must be decided by the date of the MS. in

which it first appears; e.g. if a quatrain be found in

the Bodleian MS. of 865 a.h., any attribution of the

same quatraiu to other authors in MSS. of later date

must be regarded as erroneous. On this principle he

has ear-marked 82, wliich he calls "wandering"

quatrains, i.r. quatrains which have wandered from

their rightful author Omar into the Diwans of other

poets. Always subject to the considerations stated on

p. xxi., I think his principle a sound one, though it

must be borne in mind that a MS. of later date may

possibly preserve the contents of another MS. older

than any now extant. If I understand Professor Ross'

paper rightly, it seems doubtful if Schukovski has

always applied his principle consistently. Thus, for

instance, of the 82 " wandering " quatrains specified by

him, he seems to ascribe six to Omar on the sole

authority of Nicolas, though Nicolas nowhere names

the MSS. from which he framed his text. Again, the

* See Juurnal E. A. S., vol. 30, p. 349,
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quatrains 420 and 40G in my text, wliicli Dr. Etlu'*

iuunJ attributed to Avicena and Abu Sa'id respectively,

tlie former in eiglit Tazlcims and the latter in Elli(4,t are

Uscrib(Ml to Omar by Scliukovski, tliougli only t'ouml by

me in Nicolas, the Lucknow Lithogra],)h, and two rather

late MSS. The weight of evidence seems to be in

favour of Avicena's authoi-ship of No. 42U, whatever

may be thought as to No. 4U(J.

The text has been framed from a comparison of the

following authorities;

—

I. The Bodleian MS., No. 140 of the Ouseley

Collection, containing 158 quatrains.

II. The Calcutta Asiatic Society's MS., No. 1548,

containing 510 quatrains.

III. The India Office MS., No. 2420, ff". 212 to 2G7,

containing 512 quatrains.

IV. The India Office MS., No. 2486, ff". 158 to 104,

containing 3G2 quatrains.

V. The Calcutta edition of 1252 a.h., containing 438

(piatraius, with an appendix of 54 more, which the

editor says he found in a Baijnz, or commonplace-book,

after the others had been printed.

VI. The Paris edition of M. Nicolas, containing 4G4

quatrains.

VII. The Lucknow lithographed edition of 1878,

containing 7Go quatrains.

* See Etho, " Nachriohten von der (tottinger Akadeiuie,"

187'), N. S. 21, p. .').").")
; and "Sitzungsheridite der Bayerischer

Akademie," 187"), p. ">3.

t The latter is alsn found in the Bengal Asiatic ScKiety's MS.

of Abu Sa'id'.s Jluba'ivat.
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VIII, A fragment of an edition begun by tlie late

Mr. Bloclimann, containing only 62 quatrains.

I have also consulted the Cambridge MS., for the

purpose of settling one or two readings, but have not

collated it throughout,

I have not given the various readings^ except in

cases of special importance.

I have made a point of marking the izafat wherever

it occurs. " The omission of this," says Lumsden, " is

undoubtedly a great defect in Persian writing, inso-

much that I am not certain whether it has not been the

cause of more obscurity than would result from the

omission of all the prepositions."*

I have also marked all the poetical contractions,

taskui, and noted all peculiarities of metre and scansion.

The scanning sometimes shows where a MS, reading is

wrong, sometimes determines the exact words of the

text, and often furnishes the only means of detecting

the presence of an izafat.]

§3,

The Translation.

According to the tradition, the Prophet declared that

it was the business of a messenger to deliver his mes-

sage exactly. But when the message is in an un-

known tongue, and has to be interpreted as well as

* See Lumsden's Persian Grammar (Calcutta, 1810), vol. ii.,

p. 232.

t See Appendix, note A.
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repeated, tlie scojie of tlie messenger's duty is perforce

somewhat enlar^eil. If lie simply re{)eats the message

word for word iu the language of his hearers, retaining

the foreign idioms and construction of the sentences,

this overstraining after faithfulness only results in

making the message unintelligible. A man wIkj pro-

fesses to translate into English must write English.

Consequently, even when he is translating plain prose,

he must allow himself such latitude as is involved in

substituting English equivalents for foreign idioms and

constructions.

Again, in the case of epigrammatic and lyric jjoetry

like Omar's, where nearly the whole attractiveness lies

in the style and the manner, the point and the "curious

felicity " of the expression, the translator must claim

still further latitude* if he wishes to convey to the

reader any adequate idea of the charm of the original.

IMany of Omar's little "conceits," if reproduced word for

word, seem absurd ; some of his most felicitous ex-

pressions sound quite the reverse in English, and even

his peculiar grotesque humour loses its savour. In

fact, the very beauties of his style, when reproduced in

bald English prose, seem uncouth and displeasing. If

his poems be translated in literal prose we get the

letter indeed, but it is a dead letter, from which the

life and spirit have evaporated. These considerations

obviously point to the adoption of verse as the best

vehicle for representing Omar to English readers ; and

* Such wider latitude is taken by the best tiauslatora of

Horace's Odes, e.g. Conington aud Martin.
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of course the trammels of metre and rhyme of them-

selves force the translator to take still further liberties.

If he does not take such liberties, no translator can

convey to his readers any adequate notion of the

orioinal ; indeed, it mav be said that otherwise he will

give a totally erroneous notion of the original.

Shall we say then that a translator may take un-

limited license to paraphrase ? By no means. The

test of the legitimacy of a paraphrase is to be found in

the object with wdiich such paraphrase is made. If it

be made in order to bring out the meaning and the

charm of the original, it is legitimate, as in that case

the translator is only trying to acquit himself of his

proper duty. If, on the other hand, it be made with

the object of altering the meaning to give it a modern

flavour, to elevate what seems a too grovelling senti-

ment, or to trick out an ancient commonplace with

present-day trappings, the paraphrase is unwarranted

and illegitimate. It is not a translator's business to

"paint the lily." He ought to present it in all its

natural colouring as far as he can. These remarks are

not intended to apply to Fitz-Gerald, but only to ordi-

nary translators. Fitz-Gerald was a born poet, and the

great liberties he took with Omar have been amply

justified by the result.* But the ordinary translator

must not venture beyond his tether.

* In his carefwl editirm f)f the Bodleian MS., Mr. Heron

Allen has rendered Fitz-Gerald the same service (or disservice ?)

which Ruskin rendered to Turner, viz. he has explored the

sources of Fitz-Gei'ald's inspiration, and shown exactly how far

he departed from them.
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I believe those to be tlie main principles on which a

translation of Omar ought to be made, but it is easier

to lay down principles than to carry them out, even to

one's own satisfaction.

As regards metre, Professor Conington laid down the

rule that there should always be some degree of con-

formity between the metre of the original and that of

the translation. The arrangement of the rhymes in

the Euba'i may be reproduced in English verse withuut

giving undue offence to ordinary ears ; indeed, some

people find it rather agreeable. But as regards the

length and structure of the line, there is a difficulty.

The normal Ruba'i line consists of ] 3 syllables, 7 long

and 6 shurt, reducible by contraction to 10 syllables,

all long.* The rhythm is therefore slow and pro-

tracted, and perhaps Alexandrines would be the nearest

English equivalent. But few men can write tolerable

Alexandrines, and an inferiur workman had better nut

attempt them. Consequently, the translator is thrown

back on the English decasyllable line ; in other words,

he must follow Fitz-Gerald. Of course, one who ventures

to write in the metre which Fitz-Gerald has used with

such success, cannot help feeling at almost every step

that he is provoking comparisons very much to his own

disadvantage. But I do not think this consideration

ought to deter him from using the metre wliicii seems

most appropriate. The shorter length of the deca-

syllable line, as compared with the Persian, is not

altogether a disadvantage to the translator. Owing to

* See Appendix, note B.
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tlie large number of monosyllables in English, it is

generally adequate to hold the contents of a Persian

line a syllable or two longer ; and a line erring, if at all,

on the side of breA'ity has at any rate the advantage

of obliging the translator to eschew modern diftiiseness,

and of making him try to copy the " classical parci-

mony " of the original.

§4.

Omars Intellectual Antecedents.

All who wish to read Omar with intelligence will do

well to bestow a little attention on the main intellectual

currents of his time, the ideas and sentiments which

were fermenting in the minds of his contemporaries.

Some of these ideas acted on him by attraction, others

by repulsion ; but in whichever way they acted, they

constituted the main factors, so to speak, of his opinions.

They may be grouped under the following four heads :

(1) the Sha.riat, or sacred law; (2) Hikmat, philosophy;

(3) Ma'rifat, or mysticism ; and (4) Poetry.

(1) SharVat. The Persians never took kindly to

Arabian orthodoxy. In the 1st century a.h. their

dissent showed itself at the death of the Khalif 'All, in

the establishment of the great Shi'ite schism. Again,

in the 2nd century a.h,, when the descendants of Abbtis,

mainly by Persian support, had ousted the Omayyads

and established the Ivhalifate in their own line, signs

of a fresh dissidence began to show themselves. For

a moment it seemed possible that the dogmatism of

Arabian theology might be tempered by an infusion of
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Persian rationalism. Tlie Arabian divines liad started

a doctrine somewhat similar to the bibliolatry of ex-

treme Protestants in Europe, viz. the doctrine that

the Koran was uncreated ; and the Khalif Mamun was

moved (no doubt by Persian influence) to issue his bull

against it. But theology, always prone to obscurantism,

soon gravitated back into the old ruts, and dogmatized

in its accustomed strain on the unknowable mysteries

which formed tlie "roots" of theological discussion.

The first of these was predestination. The Prophet,

according to tradition, had warned his followers against

speculating on this dangerous subject, but the theo-

logians were not to be denied. The Koran (as Canon

Mozley remarked of the Bible*) is in one department of

its language necessitarian, while in another it uses the

language of free-will. Common sense would infer from

this that its language is only popular, but this view

could nut be taken by theologians, who start with the

axiom that every statement in the Koran is as exact as

a proposition in Euclid. They were driven to accept

one or other of the contradictory alternatives, and the

bulk of them chose the former and maintained the

doctrine of absolute predestination, or as they called it

jahr, compulsion. Allah, they said, is the only Real

Agent, Fail i haqiqi, and the seeming action of man is

entirely determined by His will. It is true that the

Mu'tazalites, the Broad Church theologians, held a

somewhat qualified doctrine called Kadr, allowing some

small scope to free-will, but they were always in a

* Mozley, " Augustiniau Doctrine of Predestination,' p. 36.
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minority and of small account. Of course, the extreme

predestinarian view raised the further question how

far the goodness of Allah was consistent with this com-

pulsion, and to this no very satisfactory reply could be

given. After their manner, the theologians first raised

a gratuitous difficulty, and then sought to explain it

by declaring it to be a mystery divinely ordained as a

trial to faith.

The second ''root" was the promises and threats, i.e.

the Prophet's Paradise and Hell. His full-flavoured

descriptions of these were probably mere expansions

of Talrnudic or Millenarian apocalypses * ; and these

symbols were well suited to the unlettered Arabs of the

time, who indeed could not have understood anything

higher.f It was only when Persian culture began to

prevail that some of the broader-minded theologians

raised questions on the subject.

The third " root " was faith and reason ; and the

upshot of this discussion was, what it has always been

from the time of Job down to the present day, viz.

that the faithful may reason as much as they like,

subject to the inflexible condition tliat their reasonings

must always land them in the orthodox conclusions.;}:

Other discussions there were about the Divine essence

and attributes, anthropomorphism, &c., dim anticipa-

tions of the discussions of our own time as to the

* See Eenan, " Christianisme," vi.,p. 1,38, and iv., pp. 34G and
471.

t The same plea may be made for Dante's grotesque Inferno.

X See Dr. Temple's remonstrance, dated 25th Feb. 18G1

;

Tait's Life, vol. i., p. 220 (3rd edition).
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difference of "regulative and speculative truths," as

Mansel calls them,* of mere symbolical conceptions

having only a relative truth, and of real conceptions

exactly representative of the Absolute.

(2) Hikmnt, or philosophy. Wonder has been ex-

pressed at the suddenness with which the unlettered

Moslems, men of one book and of one idea, assimilated

the stores of Greek learning. But the marvel dis-

appears when the circumstances are taken into con-

sidei'ation. It was only when Persian influence had

obtained ascendancy in the new court at Baghdad that

this change began. By the aid of Syrian and Jewish

translators, Aristotle's Physics, Logic, and INIetaphysics,

with the Isagoge of Porphyry and the glosses of Alex-

andrian commentators, the Almajiste of Ptolemy, the

medical works of Hypocrates and Galen, and the geometry

of Euclid, &c., were laid open to the investigation of

Moslem enquirers. They spared no pains to master all

this new learning, and the results may be seen in the

great Encyclopaedia, Ikhwan tis Safa, which was

compiled in the 4tli century a.h. As may be seen from

I)ieterici's abstract of this work, "Die AVelt-Seele," all

their metaphysics were strongly coloured by Xeo-

platonist doctrines, t Plotinus, * the " Sheikh of the

* Mansel, "Banipton Lectures," .5th edition, p. 90; and

Spencer, " First Princijiles," ch. ii., clause 9.

+ According to Dr. Bronli (Journal R. A. S. fnr Ajjril, 1901),

" Aristotle's Theology " is a paraphrase of the Ennoads of

Plotinus. See also Schnioldei-s, "Docunienta Philosophiaj

Aral mm."

X See Haarliriieker, "Scliahrast'ini's Relipionspartheien und

Philosophen-Schulen," vol. ii., p. i'2d, note 192 tf.
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Greeks," was tlie authority who mainly shaped their

philosophy. They took as their first principle his

doctrine of the "One," the iN'owme^fOH, wherefrom the

world of phenomena proceeded by successive " rayings-

out" or emanations, viz., the Logos or 'Aql i hull, the

Pnenma or Nafs i Icull [Anima Mundi)* etc. This

cosmogony they completed by carrying on the process

of emanation through the seven heavenly spheres, the

four elements, tlie tJiree kingdoms of nature to man,

the microcosm and summary of the whole Kosmos.f

The " One " they regarded as the only real existence,

" deeply interfused " (to use Wordsworth's expression)

in all the matter and all the force of the universe and

in the mind of man.

It is true, as we learn from Ghazzali and from Eumi,

that some men of science held materialist [daliri) views,

But the weightier exponents of hikmat, like the

IkJurdii us Safa and Avicena, give no countanance to

this shallow sciolism. The apparently mechanical

movement of the heavenly bodies, for example, did not

blind them to the existence of the Prime IMover, wdio

started the universe on its course and maintains it from

day to day.*

* The later liistoi-y of this conception has been admirably set

forth by Eenan in his " Averroes."

t See quatrains 120, 340, 355, 497.

J Their doctrine of the evolution of the soul from inorganic

matter through vegetive and animal life, based on Aristotle's

I)e Aninw, presents some analogies with Mr. H. Spencer's

doctrine of the evolution of consciousness. It must not bu

confounded with metempsychosis, see Masnari, 2nd edition,

p. 210, note.

G
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Whowell* does not rate their science, astronomy, &c.,

as liiglily as Gibbon. He says they added nothing to

wliat the Greeks taught them. Be tliis as it may, they

certainly had mastered their lesson.

Their creed was probably that sketched in tlie

VoMdan as "the religion of the philosophers," a

religion based on reason, or sui)posed reason, and not

on authority and blind imitation, UuiJl,}, and therefore

one necessarily antagonistic to the Shari'at.

(3) Marlfat, or mysticism. Sufism f took its rise

about the end of the 1st century A.H., long before

Persian influences came into play. It ^Yas simply the

personal religion, so to speak, of the devouter souls,

who looked to the spirit more than to the letter, and

craved for closer communion with the Deity than they

seemed to find by means of the ordinary ceremonial

observances. They called themselves "interior men,"

i.e. men who strove to lead the inner life; "holy and

humble men of heart"; above all, 'Anf'nu i.r. Gnostics

or knowers. They loved to dwell on all the real or

supposed immediate action of the Deity on the human

soul—grace, spiritual illumination, the inner light, and

the like.

They were at issue with the orthodox theologians,

whom they stigmatized as " men of externals," or men

of the letter as opposed to the spirit. Their conception

* Whowell, "History of the Imluctive Sciences," 3i-d edition,

vol. !., 1). 17:2.

t See the Introduetion to my translation of the Masnavi of

Jalahuklin Runii, 2nd edition
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of the Deity, or, as tliey called him, "the Truth," Al

Haqq, was more abstract than the orthodox conception

of Allah, though retaining many of Allah's attributes,

as for instance his omniscience, his mercy and ven-

gence, jamdl Sindjaldl, and generally his " compulsion."

But they could not stomach the orthodox views of

Paradise and Hell, both because they conflicted with

their doctrine of disinterested love, and because the

only future state they recognised was one of complete

absorption in " the Truth." The statements of the

Koran on these points they explained away by alle-

gorical interpretation, and they made free use of allegory

to veil their own unorthodox doctrines.* They practised

asceticism with as much self-devotion as the early

Christian monks, enjoyed visions like St. Catherine and

St. Theresa, and preached disinterested love with as

much conviction as Mme. Guyon and Fenelon. It can

hardly be denied that there was much genuine piety

among such of them as were Sufis in reality as well as

in name, but no doubt they were overprone to hysterical

raptures and transports ; and their contempt for the

letter and the outward ordinance sometimes led them

into antinomianism as j^ronounced as that of the Ana-

baptists of Munster.

Their position with regard to the philosophers was

one of partial agreement and partial disagreement.

A comparison of Dieterici's ''Die Welt-Seele" with

* An authentic explanation of tliis language, which pervades

Persian poetry, is given in ilnlsliaii i Ka::, Answers 13

to 15.
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Palmer's " Orientjil Mysticism " * sliows that in their

ontology this agreement was almost complete. T\\ii

"Truth "was simply the "One" of Plotinns and the

Ikhwdn Kff SaJ'a, with some infusion of personality.

They differed from the philosophers in holding the

possibility of imm(;diate intuition of the "Truth" or

Deity. In a word, they accepted the whole of Plotinns'

doctrine, including his view of ecstasy, spiritual illumi-

nation, and ultimate union with the Deity, henofiis. In

modern language it may be said that they were the

Gnostics, and the piiilosophers the Agnostics of the

period.

(4) Poetry. After the Abbasides had establi.shed

tliemselves at l^aghdad, some of their Persian lieu-

tenants, e.g. the Taharides and the Samanides, founded

small national dynasties in the east of the Empire, and

Persian culture, after two centuries of neglect, once

more met with court favour. Dr. Ethe has traced this

renaissance of Persian poetry with great industry and

skill, but unfortunately his papers on the sul'ject arc

very hard to come by. However, a clear and graceful

abstract of tliem has been given by Darmesteter in his

" Origines de la Poesie Persane." The first great

patron of the poets was Amir Nasr of Bukhara, and his

chief laureate was the celebrated Rudagi who devoted

liimself to writing panegyrics of the Amir himself, and

love-poetry for the ladies of the harem. Some of the

latter are full of pretty conceits, and the ladies must

* A suiuiuarv of the }fiiijisn<l i Aiiad of 'Azi^: l>iu Mtili;ii;i-

mad Nasall (llaji Khalfa, vi. 90).
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have found tliera perfectly sweet. Narcissus eyes, tulip

eheeks, cypress forms, bulbuls and so on, liad then the

charm of novelty, and tlie tune had not become weari-

some by repetition on the barrel-organs of mere

poetasters.

Abu Sa'id bin Abi-1-Khair,* in the 5th century a.h.

introduced a new strain. He was the first considerable

writer of quatrains, and he used them to inculcate the

mystical doctrines of the Sufis. He is also noteworthy

as apparently the earliest poet who adopted their

peculiar allegorical language. A contemporary of hi::,

the celebrated Avicena,t employed the quatrain to ex-

press his philosophic criticism of life. Another poet,

Hakim Kisai,t of rather earlier date, had written a few

quatrains on the same subject. About the same time,

under the patronage of Mahmud of Ghazna, Firdausi

gave voice to the reviving sense of Persian nationality

in his great heroic poem, the Shahndma. Darme-

steter's account of this poetic renaissance is full enough

for ordinary purposes, but his article, which originally

appeared in the " Journal des Debats," betrays some of

the defects incidental to such compositions, namely,

too great straining after effect, and consequent sacrifice

of balanced judgment to antithesis and point. Thus,

for instance, Omar is dealt with immediately after tlie

saintly mystic Abu Sa'i'd, and of course has to serve

* Dr. Ethe has collected ninety-two of his quatrains from

various Ta::kiras. I have given translations of a few samples

of these with others from the Bengal Asiatic Society's MS. in

the Calcutta Review, April 189G.

t Dr. Ethe has published some of these quatrains.
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as a foil. On the evidence of a single flippant and

offensive nttenince (P). no. 141) he is summarily gibbeted

witliuut allowance for extenuating circumstances, and

the critic passes gaily on to the next item in the

calendar.

§5.

Character of Omar.s Foetry.

Omar was the product of his time, and each one of its

intellectual currents, all too briefly sketched in the last

section, met and mingled in his mind. The religion,

the philosoi)hy, the mysticism and the poetry all had

their influence on him in varying proportions. Of

course, critics, ancient and modern alike, who judge him

by the criterion of popular shibboleths, pronounce him

to be an atheist and a materialist. But those who

bring candid intelligence to bear on his quatrains will

demur to this judgment. Whether under the Imam
Muwaffiq or some other divine, he was thoroughly

grounded in the SliarVat in his youth, and he carried

away from this teaching the firm conviction of the

Ta7(hi(l, that is, the existence of the One God, the

Omnipresent power, Fail i haqiqi. This conviction

comes out again and again in his quatrains, and his

latest reported utterance shows that he held it to the

end of his life. His studies in philosophy did not

destroy this conviction, but rather deepened it, though

they, of course, shook his faith in the dogmas of the

divines as to the nature and attributes of the One

Absolute r)eing. Like Mr. Herbert Spencer, he was at
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one witli the tlieologiaiis in liis conviction that tlie

Absolute existed, but differed from them in holding;

that man could not know exactly ichat it was. In some

quatrains he uses the current theological language, and

speaks of the Absolute as the personal Allah ; in others

he uses the Sufi term, " the Truth," which is somewhat

more abstract : but, whatever his language, he never

wavers in his assertion of the existence of the Absolute.

As regards the charge of materialism, Omar had read

his science, mainly astronomy, in the light of his

philosophy, and therefore was in no danger of falling

into that crude realism which leads sciolists into

materialism. He had thoroughly grasped the Greek

doctrine that our senses give us information of pheno-

mena only, and that this knowledge is consequently

no reliable criterion of " Ding an sich,'' or absolute

existences (No H men a).* In his quatrains we constantly

come across recognitions of the limitations of science,

of its inability to fathom the beginning or end of the

Kosmos, or to travel one step beyond the limits of

human thought and comprehend the mysterious essence

of the " Trutli." Certainly Omar did not labour under

the delusion that science had explained everything, and

that the Absolute Omnipresent Power had been, so to

speak, crowded out of the Kosmos. Just so Huxley, in

his well-known lecture on the "Physical Basis of Life,"

after stating the scientific view in terms of crude

realism, was careful to warn his hearers that the

* See Ghazzali's reflections on this point in Schmolders,
" Ecoles Philosopliiciues chez ies Arabes,'' p. -20.
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Absolute Being underlying all these physical phenomena

is unlcnowahle in any strict sense of knowing, ami that

the real origin and basis of life remain as much a

mystery as they were before biologists began to specu-

late about them. It is as absurd to charge Omar with

materialism as to impute the same blunder to Huxley

or Herbert Spencer.

When we come to look into the subjects of Omar's

quati-aiiis, we find tliat a very large proportion of them

may be classed as aliikdyat I Rozi/iu; com})laints of the

wheel of heaven, or "the wheel of things," as it is

called in the " Religio Medici." This topic was not a

new one in Persian poetry, indeed it Im 1 been one of

the conmionplaees of poetry as far back as the times of

Job and of Koheleth, " the weary King Ecclesiast."

Ruskin classes artists as (1) Naturalists, those who try

to give an objective representation of nature and human

life, ignoring neither the good nor the evil, a represen-

tation undistorted, as far as may be, by the refraction

of their own mental atmosphere
; (2) the Purists, those

who shut their eyes to all but the good and beautiful

;

and (3) those whom we may call Pessimists, who dwell

by preference on the darker side. Omar undoubtedly

belonged to the last class. He is never tired of dwelling

on the chances and changes of this mortal life, on the

ills flesh is heir to, life's brief duration, the swift

passing of youth, the loss of friends, the limits of man's

faculties, and on tlie vanity of life generally. Even

the spirit-stirring memories of past national greatness,

the Khosraus, Jamsheds and Fariduns, recently im-

mortalized by Firdausi, only atiect him as so many
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instances of the transitoriuess of human greatness and

the vanity of human glory. Human life seems to him

but a " tale of sound and fury, told by an idiot and

signifying nothing." "Out, out, brief candle," is to him

the moral of the whole. And Omar would certainly

have endorsed J. S. Mill's indictment of Nature, and

Tennyson's description of her as "red in tooth and claw

with ravin."

To these perplexing problems another class was

added, namely, those suggested by his religious beliefs.

Holding, as he did, the conviction that whatever

occurred to man was the direct handiwork of the One

Eeal Agent, the difficulty of accounting for the design

of this divine action pressed upon him with over-

whelming; weight. As a convinced Unitarian he could

not take refuoe in the dualistic doctrine of his fore-

fathers, who ascribed all the good to Ormuzd and all

the evil to Ahriman. Neither could he evade the

difficulty by any such half-avowed Manicheeism as

occasionally shows itself in the popular theology of the

AVest. No Ahriman or Iblis * could be utilized by him

to account for all the evils in the world, the plague,

pestilence and famine, the storms and the earthquakes,

the Borgias and the Catilines. The One Eeal Agent

had to answer for all.

These problems weighed upon him like a constant

nightmare, and according to his varying moods he dealt

* In the Masnavi (p. 95) there is an amusing expostulation

hy Iblis against being treated as the author of evil, and, on the

Unitarian principle, he makes out a very good case for himself.
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with tliem in tliree different spirits, which may be

(listinguisliud us (1) the spirit of revolt; ('2) tlie spirit

of th(! muxiin '' Eut uinl drink, for to-iii(jrro\v we die'";

and (3) the spirit of pious resignation.

(1) The spirit of revolt. The solutions of the pro-

blems of life supplied by the Koran were for Omar in

the main impossible, and provoked him to dissent. The

character of Allah, as there set forth, was not one that

he could altogether accept. Allah's alleged revelations

seemed to him often plainly unworthy of the Supreme

Being. A special revelation, for instance, designed to

facilitate additions to the Prophet's harem,* was hardly

such as to gain implicit credence from him. He found

a marked contradiction between the revealed law and

the law of nature, which, ex Jnjpofhe.'i-i, proceeded iroiu

one and the same authority. f The doctrine of extreme

predestination was always " thrusting him into despe-

ration " (to use the language of our Article 17). He
could not appreciate the reasons for the excessive im-

portance assigned to mere outward forms and cere-

monies. Above all, the Prophet's Paradise and Hell,

an eternity of satiety or an eternity of torment, failed

to reach his conceptions of a future state. These old-

world symbols might have had an average adaptation

to the needs of the unlettered Arabs for whom they

were intended, but they were decidedly a stumbling-

block to a man of Omar's culture, and tln'y i)rovoked

him to scoflino; and revolt. Hence what are known as

* See Koran xxxiii. 49.

+ See quatrains 265, 432, 434, etc.
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Ill's Imfnya or infidel quatrains, a title of course be-

stowed on them by the orthodox. Quite in the spirit

of the righteous Job he questions the justice of Allah's

dealings with man. " Thy hands made me, yet Thou

dost destroy me." * The heavenly Artisan creates a

masterpiece and then, without apparent reason, dashes

it to pieces. t When Job's comforters urged him to

confess that the calamities which had fallen upon him

were the just punishment for sins he had committed,

that patriarch asked them in his wratli, " Will ye talk

deceitfully for God ? " j Will ye accuse me falsely to

save Yahveh's credit? As Koheleth says, "There is

one event to all, to him that sacrificeth and him that

sacrificeth not." § Clean hands and a pure heart are

no safeguard against misfortunes. By what almost

looks like a terrible irony, it is as often as not the most

blameless lives that are stricken with grievous suffer-

ings, sufferings beyond the power of human wit to

devise or inflict, and which human skill is powerless to

alleviate. And Koheleth comes to the conclusion that

Yahveh has made things crooked,
1|
and that none can

make them straight.

By Omar's time this difficulty had become augmented

* Job X. 8. t See quatrain 290.

X Job xiii. 7, Revised Version. Renan translates "Voulez-

vous pour Dieu tenir des discours iniques ? Et jjour lui plaire

proferer le niensonge ?
" Renan's "Job," p. 53. See the whole

discussion, Job iii.-xxxi., specially xxvii. 2-6.

§ Ecclesiastes ix. 2, and see the rest of the passage.

II
See Ecclesiastes vii. 13.
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by the advance of the religious conception of the worLl

to come. In the times of Job and of Koheleth that

conception was limited to a vague idea of Shcol, the

shadowy under-world of the departed,* but now it had

been developed into an eternity of physical pleasures

or physical pains. The drama of human life was no

longer played out in one brief scene, but the action (for

the most part tragic) was carried on through ages

without end. In one sense it may be said that this

new world had been called into existence to redress the

inequalities of the old, but from another point of view it

served only to aggravate and accentuate the injustices

of this present life. This was the view Omar took of

it, and it lent additional poignance to his arraignment

of Allah's justice. The effects of that injustice were no

longer confined to the brief span of life on earth, but

extended to all eternity. " True," he says, " men are

only miserable erring slaves, yet who created them but

Thou?" Is all the blame justly chargeable tu them

and none to their Creator? uud is it just to punish

these helpless creatures of a day with an eternity of

torment? On this theme he dilates in many quatrains.f

He nowhere mentions Eden or the snake, nor does he

offer forgiveness to Allah, but Fitz-Gerald's often-fjuoted

lines are an accurate reflection of the spirit in whicdi

Omar treats the question. He regards life as a very

iloubtful blessing, and at times, like Job, he expresses

his hatred of it. If he had the choice he would never

* See Jol) X. 21, 22.

f See quatrains 471, 12G, 311, &c.
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have accepted it, and yet nov/ lie is here, he is hardly

willing to fly from the evils he knows to others whose

extent he cannot gauge.^ The prohlems and paradoxes

of life so bewilder and overwhelm him that he often

relieves his overwrought feelings by what Kuskin calls

the "grotesque" treatment of the subject. In sheer

despair he breaks out into bitter jesting and grim or

flippant levity. He is always dwelling on the base

uses to which imperial Caesar is put when turned into

clay. He likens men to a company of pots, specu-

lating as to their own origin and destiny, pronouncing-

some of their number to be vessels of honour and others

vessels of wrath, and drawing such conclusions as they

may as to the motives and designs of the great Potter.

But for all his levity and flippancy, it is quite a

mistake to class him with mere frondettrs like Voltaire

and Heine. They warred against religion in every

form, while Omar's revolt was only against what he

regarded as the excrescences and misconceptions of

religion. At bottom he was essentially religious, while

they were essentially anti-religious.

(2) The cai-pe diem spirit. A very large proportion

of the quatrains passing under Omar's name, perhaps

nearly one-third, are conceived in this spirit. Their

number is so large indeed, and so many are mere

variations of others, that it is almost certain that the

bulk of them must be imitations by other hands. But,

making all possible deductions on this score, there is a

large residuum which is probably his handiwork. All

* See quatrain 490.
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these praises of wine and exhortations to live for the

day were part of tlie " common form," as lawyers call it,

of the poetry of the time ; and long before, Koheleth

had summed up his practical philosophy of life in the

maxim that " there is nothing better f(jr a man than

that he should eat and drink and make his soul enjoy

good in his labour."* Botli iu his case and in Omar's

this carpe diem philosophy seems to have been, at any

rate partially, an outlet for the feeling of hopelessness

of attaining to any deeper solution of the problems of

life. It is quite a mistake to take these "gather ye

roses while ye may " effusions as proofs that Omar was

nothing more than an "old Mahomedan blackguard," as

Carlyle called him.f Xo doubt, like his predecessor

Avicena, he was no ascetic, and he was by no means

averse from getting out of life whatever it could give,

but his constant exhortations to drink wine must not

be taken too literally. A man who passed a life of

study, and had mastered all the theology, the philo-

sophy and the science of the time, could hardly have

been the mere sot which a hasty reading of his baccha-

nalian effusions miglit lead one to suppose. Like

Luther, he held that the man who abjures song, wine

and ladies' society lives a fool his whole life long. Li

the matter of the last-named item, his practice was

certainly much laxer than the great German reformer

* Ecclesiastes ii. 24.

+ The Sufis interpret all these quatrains allegorically, just as

Christians do the "Song of Songs." Common sense negatives

this explanation.
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would have approved : but other times, other manners.

Like Koheleth, he is constantly insisting on the ex-

pedience of moderation in all things, " Be not righteous

overmuch, neither overmuch wicked, why shouldest

thou destroy thyself?"* and he agrees with that

authority in his views as to the vanity of inordinate

pursuit of power, pleasure or riches.

In reading this class of his quatrains one is always

being reminded of Horace. But there is a wide diffe-

rence between the two men ; Horace was an Epicurean

pure and simple. His master, Lucretius had thoroughly

disabused him of any faith in the intervention of the

gods in the affairs of men.f The black ox of Calvinism

had never trodden on his foot, and he sang his caype

diem odes in pure lightness of heart. But Omar, to

whom the idea of the Unseen was ever present, often

seems to have been prompted to sing his car^^e diem

songs by his overwhelming sense of the inscrutableness

of the Divine action. They were, in fact, the reaction

from the melancholy growing out of baffled enquiries

after truth.

By the way, it is amusing to note how ready both

Horace and Omar are to cry ^^ Video meliora 'prohoque,''

&c., the moment they experience the '^ amari aliqnid"

flowing from some too delicious draught, how the smart

* Ecclesiastes vii. 15-17. Eenan translates "Tel juste porit

nonobstant sa justice ; et tel scelorat coule de longs jours nou-

obstant sa sceleratesse. Ne sois pas trop juste, . . . . ne sois pas

non plus trop mechant." Eenan, " L'Ecclesiaste," p. 124.

t See the fine description of the Epicurean gods in Tennyson's

" Lotus-eaters."
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of tlie apres invariably suggests to botli a train of

elevated moral reflections ; and how Omar's cup-bearer,

like Horace's Davus, is occasionally moved to take njjou

himself the office of Mentor.

Another point of similarity between the two poets is

their common feeling for the charms of the country.

Some of Omar's so-called Bahirhja quatrains are

amongst the most attractive that he wrote. The first

l»urst of Spring when, after having been "long in

populous city pent," he sallied forth to enjoy its charms,

was a theme he loved to dwell on. The strip of verdure

fringing the banks of some purling stream, the bright

blossoms of flowers and the jubilant songs of birds

touched a responsive chord in his nature.

(3) The spirit of pious resignation. Some of the

quatrains of this class occurring in the MSS. are almost

certainly mere glosses originally written by pious

readers on the margins as a protest against Omar's

unorthodox views, and afterwards foisted into the text

by uncritical copyists. But allowing for this, the

number of devotional and mystical quatrains probaljly

written by Omar amounts to ten or twcdve per cent, of

the whole. Unless we are prepared to throw over the

authority of all the ]\ISS., including the most ancient

ones, we must reckon with these devotional quatrains.

Nor is it very diflicult to account for them. Ifis

quatrains were not all written at one time, but at

dift'erent periods ranging over a long life-time, and

were prompted by the varying moods of thought and

feeling which swayed him from time to time. Wry
possibly the carpc diem quatrains were the product of
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his earlier years, and the devotional ones the expres-

sions of his matiirer sentiments. Thus Job, after

the rebellious utterances provoked by the first shock

of his calaniities, settles down into pious agnosticism

and resignation to the will of Yahveh. He does

not pretend to fathom Yahveh's design, but he bows

to the inevitable, " Though He slay me, yet will I

trust in Him."* And Koheleth, though he cannot

rise to the height of this exalted Quietism, still between

whiles preaches " the fear of the Lord." " We all

feel good when the organ blows," and Omar was like

the rest of us, full of lofty aspirations one minute

and relapsing into mundane frailties the next.f He
is very human, and honest enough not to try to hide

the fact. But fur all his frailty, he had his moments

of aspiration. At such times his religious emotions

sometimes found vent in the orthodox phraseology

in which he had been trained in his youth. And

towards the latter part of his life he made a practice

of conforming to the requirements of the Shari'af,

the daily prayers and ablutions and the pilgrimage.

Of course his enemies set this down to mere hypocrisy,

the homage rendered by an unrighteous man to

righteousness. But it may be that, Omar found

himself able to use these old symbols with mure

sincerity than he got credit for. Of course he used

them with certain mental reservations. He could

* Job xiii. ].").

t This antinomy in hiitnan nature is well brought out in

Tennyson's "Two Voices," and Clough's " Jjipsychus."

d
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not attribute to them the saving efficacy which they

were commonly supposed to possess. But symbols

he must use, and at times these symbols satisfied

his requirements. More frequently he expressed his

religious emotions in the language of the Sufis. There

is no doulit til at the writings of the saintly mystic

Abii Said had deeply impressed him. And, as before

pointed out, the Ontology of the Sufis—their doctrine

as to the One Absolute Being, the One Real Agent,

and of the relation of this Being to the human soul

—

was practically identical with his own philosophic

views. Sometimes he uses language which would

imply entire concurrence with the rest of the Sufi

doctrine, namely, the spiritual intuition, the ecstasy

and communion of the soul with the " One." But

these emotional utterances of his must not be pressed

too far. We must not run away with the idea that

he was himself a Sufi. Both by temperameut and

conviction he was opposed to their asceticism, and

his eminently sceptical intellect could hardly accept

all their visions and inner voices as authentic messages

from the Deity. He must sometimes have asked

himself whether these visions might not be the mere

Brocken-spectres of the enthusiast's own personality.

Even Wesley had his doubts whether "Satan did

not sometimes mock the work of grace."

Three other classes of Omar's quatrains must be

briefly noticed. The love-poems, singing the pangs

of separation and the joys of re-union with the loved

one, were part of the " common form " of the poetry

of the time, to which Abu Sa'id had recently given
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a deeper meaning by treating tlieir language allegori-

cally to denote the relation between the human soul

and the Deity. But these poems are of rare occur-

rence in Omar, who was certainly not a man much

given to sentiment of any kind.

The satires, hajir, on the other hand, are not

infrequent. " Rien ne soulage comma la rhetorique."

No doubt the dour old Zahids provoked him sorely,

but in his retaliation he was probably as unjust to

them as they were to him. The men of progress and

the men of prescriptive ideas can never be quite fair

to one another. If the dispute of reason and authority

had been formulated in one of those " contentious
"

vutndzira* so much in fashion at the time, the weight

of argument would not perhaps have been found to

lie exclusively on either side. The Zahids might have

pressed the argument that the prescriptive ideas and

connected restraints ought not to be swept away until

some better and generally acceptable system had been

devised to take their place. Such a course could only

lead to moral and religious anarchy, and they might

have pointed the moral by reference to the recent

case of the brilliant Daqiqi, whom free-thinking and

other loose courses had brought to destruction.

One small class of his quatrains remains, namely,

what may be called the Gnomic quatrains,—pithy

moral dicta. He insists on the paramount duty of

charity and kindness to others, and this recalls the

better side of Voltaire's character, viz. his kindness

* Dr. Ethe lias collected many of these in the Tazhiras.
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to Galas and otlier victims of ecclesiastical perse-

cution. Also lie has iiiuny sage reflections on the

importance of contentment and moderation in all

things.

From this general summary of the quatrains it

is clear that Omar was n(jt all fnnKh'ur mid rebel,

nor all Epicurean, but was sometimes under the sway

of religious emotions; a man of varying moods, often

contra lictory. We must not try to read into his

quatrains a consistent system of thought and senti-

ment.* This can only be done by shutting our eyes

to the reverse side of the shield. He was very human,

very frail, and a backslider, even when tried by his

his own, not too exiilted, standards. The real interest

of the man for us lies in the fact that he gives us

so vivid a picture of the thoughts and the sentiments

fermenting in the minds of intelligent Persians eight

centuries ago. When we translate his ideas, as far

as we can, into modern language, we are surprised

to find how closely analogous some of them are to

ideas and sentiments of our own time, and which

in our ignorance we are inclined to consider purely

modern discoveries. He has the touch of common

humanity which makes the ages kin. He has some-

thing of the large, direct utterance of our own

great Elizabethans. He wrote in the early classic

period of I'ersian literature before euphuisms, "pen-

* Such an attempt was made in tlie "Ka.<«i(lah of Haji

Abdu El-Yezdi," commonly asciil)ed to Sii'R Burton (Quaritcb,

1880).
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flonrishiiigs," l-nJnmhdzi, and artificial refinements

had ousted simple and direct modes of expression.*

In my first edition (1883) I acknowledged my
indebtedness to Mr, Bloclimann, M. Nicolas, Professor

Cowell, Dr. Ethe, M. Fagnan, IMr. FitzGerald and

Herr Bodenstedt. To these names I must now add

those of Mr. H. Beveridge, Mr. C. E. Wilson, from

whose review of my book in the Academy I gained

many hints, and Mr. Heron Allen, who has kindly

allowed me to make use of his Bibliography.

* Daulat-Shah, writing in 892 a.h., is a good illustration

of the decadence of Persian taste at that time. He says of

Rudagi's Leautiful Idyll on Bokhara, that there was no court

in his day which would not have rejected such simple verses

with disgust (see Forbes' Grammar, p. 162).
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QUATRAIXS 01' OMAR KHAYYAM

— «ar'^> ni^ ""Ti

1.

xVt dawn a cry tlirougliout the tavern shrilled,

" Arise my brethren of the revellers' guild,

That I may lill our measures full of wine,

Or e'er the measure of our days be lilled."

AVho was it l)rought thee here at nightfall, who?

Forth from the harem, in this manner, who y

To him who in thy al)sence burns as fire,

And trembles like hot air, who was it, who ?

liuhaiijat, tlie taslulid ou the final ye of ruhal is omitted

in Persian. Bl., Introduction to His \la i 2\irana of .A'ghii

Ahmad 'Ah', p. 1.

1. ]\\. L", L. X. A. I. J. Bl. considers this quati-ain

mystical.
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U 5:^6 Uj.^ Joa^=3 ,^ aS'^ dj..^ cjl*

2. lil. C. L. N. A. I. J. Bl. says the omission of the

copulative wa in line 4 is characteristic of Khayyam. In

line 4 I follow Blochmann's rendering. It may mean,
" when the wind hlows."
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3.

Thi:? world, our sometime lodging here below,

Doth yield us naught but store of grief and woe,

And then, alas, Avith all our doul^ts unsolved,

And heavy-hearted with regret we go.

4.

Khaja ! grant one request, and only one,

Wish me God-speed, and get your jireaching

done
;

I walk aright, 'tis you who see awry
;

Go ! heal your purblind eyes, leave me alone.

5.

Arise ! and come, and of th}' courtesy

Resolve my weary heart's perplexity,

And fill my goblet, so that I may drink.

Or e'er they make their goblets out of me.

3. N.

4. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J.

5. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. The lioart is sup^osLil to be
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V)U
(^

^^ ^^'S cd:KJj ^^jj c^-^b U

b^ ^^ ^^j c^^ ^^.^ ^^jV jj

the seat of reason. " Or ever " and " or ere " are both found

in Elizabethan English. Abbot, Shakespearian Grammar,

p. 89.
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6.

When I am dead, with wine my body hive,

For obit chant a bacchanalian stave,

And, if you need me at the day of doom.

Beneath the tavern threshold seek my grave.

7.

Since no one can assure thee of the morroAv,

Rejoice thy heart to-day, and banish sorrow

With moonbright Avine, fair moon ! the moon

in heaven

AVill look for us in vain on many a morrow.

8.

Let lovers all distraught and frenzied be,

And flown with wine, and reprobates, like me

;

When sober, I find everything amiss,

But in my cups I say, " Let be, let be."

6. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Faut shudan is Turani Per-

sian. Bl.
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1

L« Js>Jj^ ^^V^ ^y^ 0^3 (Jj>^

\^ LX>^b ^-Is^ jj^^ J^ji^j.^

V

iU aS' 2>U ^^ ^U jyj^ L/^jr^ L^

UU Js^IAj Oo\j.:> \x^:>

A

bb bb> &>^ (•"_^^ C-»—/«jj

7. Bl. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Line 2 is in metre 14.

8. Bl. L. N. Line 3 is in metre 13.
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9.

Why, in the name of Allah, set the wise

Their hearts upon this house of vanities ?

Whene'er they think to rest them from their

toils,

Death takes them by the hand, and says,

"Arise."

10.

Men say the Koran holds all Iieavenly lore,

Eut on its pages seldom care to pore
;

The lucid lines engraven on the l:)owl,

—

Tlidt is the text they dwell on evermore.

11.

Blame not the drunkards, you who wine eschew.

Had I but grace, I would abstain like you.

And mark me, vaunting zealot, you commit

A hundredfold worse sins than drunkards do.

i>. ]?]. C. L. N. A. I.

10. Bl. L. N. A. 13. 1. J. Lines wevG eugraveu on the

bowl to measure out tlio dniULrhts. Bl.
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1

1

9 ^
^i^^ ^^s' A^j.'s LXi>^ iVj.j ^r

11. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. Yazddnrd, au oath. Ghuldm,

mere " cliildreji " compared to your sins. Comii. B. 3.
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12.

What though 'tis fair to view, tliis form of man,

I know not why the heavenly Artisan

Hath set these tulip cheeks and cypress forms

To deck the mournful halls of earth's divan.

13.

My hrc doth yield no smoke-cloud here below,

My stock-in-trade no profit here below,

And you, who call me tavern-hunter, know

There is indeed no tavern here below.

14.

Thus spake the idol to his devotee,

" How earnest thou my worshipper to be ?

" 'Twas for that he who gazeth through thine

eyes

" Once with his beauty did illumine me."

12. HI. C. L. N. A. I. TaraZ^ here "grief."

13. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. The anacoluthon in line o,

and the missing rhyme before the yad'if, .or burden, in
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I r

IP

line 4 are characteristic of Khayyam. Bl.

14. L. Meaning, all is of God, even idols. See Gulshan

{ Baz, line 800.
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15.

Whate'er tliou doest, never grieve thy brother,

Nor kindle fumes of Avrath liis peace to smother

;

Dost thou desire to taste eternal bliss,

Vex thine own heart, but never vex another !

16.

Thou ! who moved by love and wrath as well.

When time began, didst fashion heaven and hell

;

Thou hast thy court in heaven, and I have

naught,

AA'hy not admit me in thy court to dwell ?

17.

So many cups of wine will I consume,

Its bouquet shall exhale from out my tomb,

And every one that passes by shall halt,

And reel and stagger with that mighty fume.

15. L. B. Line 1 is in metre 14.

16. Bl. L, The Sufis -were fond of dwcllinrr on the
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Lr^'

n

IV

opposition between the beautiful {janial) and terrible [jalal)

attributes of Deity, Gulslian i liaz, p. 27.

17. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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18.

When seeking love pay court to every heart,

"When once admitted seize the perfect heart

;

A hundred Ka'bas e(|ual not one heart,

Seek not the Ka'ba, rather seek the heart

!

19.

What time, my cup in hand, its draughts I drain,

And with rapt heart unconsciousness attain,

Behold what wondrous miracles are wrought,

Sonsrs flow as water from my burning brain.

20.

To-day is but one breathing space, quaff wine !

Thou wilt not see again this life of thine
;

So, as the world becomes the spoil of time.

Offer thyself to be the spoil of wine !

IS. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Line 2, " In the presence

seize the perfect heart." Niyaz, "lovers' entreaties." The

female saint Rabi'a expressed a similar sentiment.
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I A

^^J^ ^j Jf-< j^-^ CXJ^J^

'' ^

r.

^_->bj^ /t-^W-^ J ^ ^^^ x*^ t^j-h^

19. L.N. SuJclianhiy'i : Jiasra ? ^aifs/fi" before the epithet

c7<n a6. Lumsden, ii., p. 259. AtisJi, archaic for atnslt.

20. L. N. Do iiiuhlut, " inhaling and exhaling."
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21.

We bend our necks beneath the yoke of wine,

Yea, risk our lives to gain the smiles of wine,

While henchmen grasp the flagon by the

throat,

And squeeze thereout the life-blood of the vine.

22.

Here in this tavern haunt I make my lair,

Pawning for wine, heart, soul, and all I wear,

AVithout a hope of bliss, or fear of bale.

Rapt above water, earth and fire and air.

23.

Quoth fish to duck, " 'Twill be a sad affair,

If this brook leaves its channel dry and bare ;

"

To whom the duck, " Wlien I am dead and

roasted

The brook may mirage prove for aught I care."

21. L. N. Line 3 is in metre 19.

22. Bl. C. L. 2s . A. B. I. J. Note the diphthong in mai
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ri

^\t^ C^V ^uV'C^ J>U»i
*-r*^ j^ f^

rr
9

"^Ir^ ciT^j j^ A'cWj ^Uj J3j ula^

dissolved in scauniug. Bl., Prosody, 13.

23. L. Meauiug, A^re^ nous le dt'luye.

C
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From (]ou1)t to clear assLiraiicu i> a Ijreatli,

A breath from iiificl(;lity t(j faith

;

precious breath ! enjoy it ^vhile you may,

'Tis all that life can give, and then comes <leatli.

25.

Ah ! ^vhecl of heaven to tyranny inclined,

'Twas e'er your wont to show yourself unkind ;

And, cruel earth, if they should cleave your

breast,

What store of buried jewels they would find !

26.

^ly life lasts but a day or two, and last

Sweeps by, like torrent stream ur desert blast.

Howbeit of two days I take no heed,

—

The (lav that's future and the day tliat's past.

2i. Bl. C. L X. A. T. J.

2."). Bl. C. L. N. A. I.J. •• Wheel of heaven," i.>\ cles-

tiuv. fortune, bir Thymus Browne talks of the " wheel n\
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re

JdiK-lJ jj ^ji>A**j ^^^ cJli* ^^

n

things." In line 1 scan klinrd h'li/nz.

26. Bl. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Do sih roza is an arljec-

tive. Bl.
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27.

That pearl is from a mine unknown to tliee^

That ruby bears a stamp thou canst not see,

The tale of love some other tongue must tell,

All our conjectures are but phantasy.

28.

Now that witli young desires mv l)reast is rife,

I quaff my -wine, it adds a zest to life
;

Chide not at wme for all its bitter taste,

That bitterness sorts well with human life.

29.

soul ! whose lot it is to bleed with pain,

And daily change of fortune to sustain,

Into this ])ody wherefore didst thou come,

Seeing thou must so soon go forth again ?

27. Bl. L. X. 7v*;h/, y,i i haliii. Bl., Ti-os. 7, Or,

pei"liai:s, ?/-» t tmikir. See note to No. 'M'S. Meauinp, real

love of God differs from the popular idea of it. Bl.
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rvr V

rA

^ ij^y>- Cl^-^ j^ ^?'j^^ lX>>5C« ^^j^>^

Os^Jwi c;^f^f:i A^i-y^y J^_^>1

28. Bl. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Bl. notes, "Eegarding the

tdnhdld on jawuni, see my Prosody, j). 11."

29. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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30.

To-day is thine to spend, but not to-morrow,

Counting on morrows breedetli naught but

sorrow

;

Oh ! squander not this breath that heaven

hath lent thee,

Kor make too sure another breath to borroAv !

31.

'Tis labour lost thus to all doors to crawl,

Take thy good fortune, and thy bad withal

;

Know for a surety each must play his game,

As from the box of fate the dice may fall.

32.

This jug did once, like me, love's soitows taste,

And bonds of beauty's tresses once embraced.

This handle, which you see upon its side,

Has many a time twined round a slender waist

!

30. Bl. C. N. A. B. I. In line i, scan Kl bi'iJayi 'nmrarii.

Bl, Prosody, 11.

31. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Xaksh, the dots ou dice.
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ri

c^i>\3 a^lj^ LTjJi ^> 3jy j^

'—»" - • ^ ' J .. •

\ZJ^ Job (j^ 3j.>^ ^^-^ &^ O**^ j^

'*-''^-!y ^jl5C!> 1—aK ^^ J^>^ J 3

S-2. Bl. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Budast, the perfect in

astam, is archaic. Bl., Prosody, 12.
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33.

Days changed to nights, ere you were Ijorn,

or I,

j\ii(l on its business ever rolled the sky
;

See you tread gently on this dust, perchance

'Twas once the apple of a beauty's eye.

34.

Pagodas, like as mosques, are homes of prayer,

'Tis prayer that church-bells chime unto the air.

Yea, Church and Ka'ba, Kosary and Cross

Are all hut divers tongues of world-wide prayer.

35.

'Twas Avrit at first, Avhatcver was to be,

By pen unheeding bliss or misery,

Yea, writ upon the tablet once for all,

To uuirinur or resist is vanity.

:];>. C. 1j. N. a. I. J. Nihavr, iia i tnul-'ir.

'.W. 151. C. Ij. X. A. I. J. Scan hduduijlii/ast. 151. Moan-

inn' forms of fuith ;uv indilTeiTnt.
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^^lX^ C*—^Ip a^s^ Jt> ji,Sx.':> SS\

85. C. 1j. N. a. B. I. J. Meaning, the divine decree or

destiny is inexorable. Scan hud asf, drojiping' silent he, and

ulif i wasl.
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30.

There is a mystery I knoAv full "well,

Which to all, uood and had, I cannot tell

:

]\Iy words are dark, hut I may not unfold

The secrets of the " station " where I dwell.

37.

No hase or light-weight coins pass current here,

From these a broom has swept our dwelling

clear
;

Forth from the tavern comes a sage, and

cries,

" Drink ! ere ye sleep through ages long and

drear."

38.

With outward seeming we can cheat mankind,

But to God's Avill we can but be resigned
;

The deepest wiles my cunning e'er devised,

To shirk divine decrees no way could find.

36. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. H,ih\ a state of ec.>^tasy.

37. Bl. L. N. Meaning, Mollas' fables will not go down

with us.
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rv

^- - (^

ci*3^.<l3 j3 l>^. j^^ 1j.> ^5o- b

38. L. N. Meaning, weakness of human rule com])arod

to the strength of divine decrees.
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39.

Is a friend faithless ? spurn him as a foe,

But on trustworthy foes respect bestow

;

Hold healing poison for an antidote,

And baneful sweets for deadly eisel know.

40.

No heart is there, but bleed>^ when t<jrn fr-jni

Thee,

No sight so clear but craves Thy face to see

;

And tli£)ugh perchance Thou carest not f«jr

them,

No soul is there, but pines with care for Tliee.

41.

Sobriety doth rob nie of deliglit,

And drunkenness doth drown my sense out-

right
;

There is a middle state, it is my life,

Not altogether drunk, nor sober tjuite.

89. L. N. These gnomic epigitims lu-e not common

in Kliayvam.

40. C. L. N. A. I. J. Ji'j'ir, the liver, was considered

to be the seat of love.
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1^1

41. C. N. I. Masfi o : scan masni/d. The Epicurean

golden mean. See Ecclesiastes vii. 16, 17 :
" IJe nob

righteous overmuch : be not overmuch wicked," &c.
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42.

Behold these cups ! Can He who dei^ined to

make theiu,

In wanton freak let ruin overtake them,

So many shapely feet and hands and heads,

—

AVhat love drove Ilim to make, what wrath to

break them ?

43.

Death's terrors spring from baseless phantasy,

Death yields the tree of immortality

;

Since 'Isa breathed new life into my soul.

Eternal death has washed its hands of me !

44.

Like tulips in the spring your cups lift up.

And, with a tulip-cheeked companion, sup

AVith joy your wine, or e'er tliis azure wheel

With some unlooked for blast upset your cu}).

4-2. C. N. A. 13. 1. J. ri'yalfic, a cup. So Job, •• Thy

haiids have iiuulo uie. vet thoii dost destroy me."
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C-.-^^j ^^ i^,^j'^ (_5"^j^ (j^^
^-?^

CL/,^j 0<i>\y^ lib • IJj iJi j tUjj

e;^ 5j6j ^o^^ (^^^js^ ^-^ j^ ^'^

C^^i> CL^MDjS
^J^ y\ ^j &J^ l^

M

C-w^ ^':>i3^ ^b ^j.^
\J:>

dlfb

43. L. N. Meauinc, the Sufi doctrine of Balia ha'd nl

fatitl. See (Uihhan i Ilaz, p. 31.

14. C. L. N. A. L J.
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45.

Fate will not bend to humour man's cnprice,

So \aunt not human powers, but hold your

peace

;

Here must we stay, weighed down with grief

for this,

That Ave were born so late, so soon decease.

40.

Khayyam ! why weep you that your life is bad ?

What boots it thus to mourn ? Kather be glad.

He that sins not can make no claim to mercy,

Mercy was made for sinners—be not sad.

47.

All mortal ken is bounded by the veil,

To see beyond man's vision is too frail
;

Yea ! earth's dark bosom is his only home ;

—

Alas ! 'twere lono; to tell the doleful tale.

45. C L. N. A. I. J, ^reaniii<;. the futility nf striving

af^ainst predestination. Auk, for dula'. \i\.. Prosody, IS.

I omit silent he in transliteration, as it only shows the pre-

ceding' consonant has a vowel.
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^ 0^\ &J^S9
Lfl^-^j (J^J^

Ca-*.>J aOjX* ^.jo (^Is- J-^ j^ Jsj"

4G. C. L. N. A. B. I. See note on No. 130.

47. C. L. N. A. B. I. J.

D
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48.

This ftiitliless world, my home, I. have siirvey(.'(l,

Yea, and witli all my wit deep question made,

But found no moon Avirh face so bright as

thine,

No cypress in such stateliness arrayed.

49.

In synagogue and cloister, mosque and school,

Hell's terrors and heaven's lures men's bosoms

rule.

But they who master Allah's mysteries,

Sow not this empty chaff their hearts to fool.

50.

You see the world, but all you see is naught,

And all you say, and all you hear is naught,

Naught the fuur (juarters of the mighty

earth,

The secrets treasured in ynur chamber naught.

•is. L. N.

4i.'. C L. X. A. li. I. J. Mtaniug, si-uls re-absorbul in
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the Divine essence have no concern with the material hca^ en

and hell.

hO. L. N. Meaning, all phenomena are illusion [ILai/a).
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51.

A sngo gave counsel, " Wliereft^re lite consume

In sleep ? Can sleep make jjleasure's roses

bloom ?

Forgather not with death's twin-broLher sleep.

Thou wilt have sleep enough within thy tomlj
!

"

52.

If tlie heart knew life's secrets here below,

At death 't would know God's secrets too, I

trow
;

But, if you know naught here, while still

yourself,

To-morrow, stripped of self, what can you kno^v ?

53.

On that dread day, when wrath shall rend the

And darkness dim the l)right stars' galaxy,

I'll seize the Loved One by the skirt, and ciy.

"Why hast Tliou doomed these guiltless ones

to die?"

51. C. L. N. A. U. 1. .1. So Homer, KaKi<jm'tna thn-

natoio.

52. C. L. X. A. I. In liue 2 scau Ildhi. 131., Vro^yXy,

p. 7.
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53. C L. N. A. I. J. See Koran, Ixxxii. 1. Note tlie

alif i leads in lines 1 and 2. In line 4 scan Icaia hit, trans-

posing the last vowel. Bl., Prosody, p. ii.
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64.

To knaves Thy secret we must not confide,

To compreliend it is to fools denied,

See then to what hard case Tliou doomest

men,

Our hopes from one and all perforce we hide.

55.

Cupbearer ! what tliough crooked fates betide

us,

And a safe restin_u'-place be here denied us,

So long as the l)right wine-cup stands before

us,

AVe have the very Truth itself to guide us.

5G.

Long time in wine and rose I took delight.

But found my l)usiness never Avent ariglit
;

Since wine could not accomplisli my desire,

I have abandoned and I'orsAvorn it (piite.

,5i. C. Jj. N. A. }]. I. Tliei-c is a variation of this,

begrinning Asrdr t jnhdn. It refers to the esoteric Sufi

doctrine. i)/i/;/(/r, poeticAl contraction for Biuigar.
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. • ^ .. . • ^ „ '. ' ^ •

55. C. L. N. A. I. In line 8 scan vutiidst. Bl., Pnxsody.

p. 13, and note tashdid on Hahk dropped. Ibid, p. iv.

56. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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57.

Bring Avine ! my heart with dancing spirits

teems,

Wake ! fortune's waking is as fleeting dreams :

Quicksilver-hke our days are swift of foot,

And youthful fires subside like torrent streams.

58.

Love's devotees, not Moslems here you see,

Not Solomons, but ants of low degree
;

Here are but faces wan and tattered rags,

Ko store of Coptic cloth, or silk have we.

59.

Mv law it is in pleasure's paths to stray,

My creed to shun the theologic fray :

1 wedded Luck, and offered her a dower.

She said, " I want none, so thy heart be gay."

o7. C. L. N. A. I. J. In line 3 scan hcthinip.

58. L. X. For the story of Solomon and the ants, see
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clj^^A j^:> cjU—-oj ^aUjls- j^ U

v»-.iL ^>4S' ^&,«U J -^^ ^ U jl

I-'

Koran, xx\'ii. 18. Kasah, linen made in Egyirt.

59. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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60.

From mosque an outcast, and to cliurch a foe.

Out of what clay did Allah form me so ?

Like sceptic monk, or ugly courtesan,

No hopes have I above, no joys below.

61.

Men's lusts, like house-dogs, still the house

distress

AVith clamour, barking for mere wantonness :

Foxes are they, and sleep the sleep of hares
;

Crafty as wolves, as tigers merciless.

62.

Yon turf, frin^i^ino; the mar<zent of the stream,

As doAvn upon a cherub's lip might seem,

Or growth from dust of buried tulip cheeks :

Tread not that turf with scorn, or light esteem !

60. C. L. N. A. I. J. Ummed has tlie tushdid oh metriim.

Bl., Prosody, 9. Line 2 is in metre 17. (Vi7 i iiiard for yi7

t man ra, Vullcrs, pp. 173 and 193.
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C^^ ^ju^ (j^ J (^^JJ^ y^ CD^
w

1 I

OwjL jolo ^^A iol^ Cii5C^ lIa—£>

^x

J>•^J o^-^^ J^ ^ ^>^

S^j J^^ JC^y v^J
jj J^

61. C. L. N. A. I. J. " Sleep of hares," deceit.

62. C. L. N. A. I. J. J'ii/i>J .' the yd of jny is hamzated

because followed by another yd. Vullers, p. 2-i.
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63.

Hearts with the light of love illuinincd well,

Whether in mosque or synagogue they dwell,

Have their names written in the Ijook of love,

Unvexed by hopes of heaven or fears of hell.

64.

One draught of wine outweighs the realm of

Tus,

Throne of Kobad and crown of Kai Kaiiis
;

Sweeter are sighs that lovers heave at morn,

Than all the groanings zealot throats produce.

65.

Though Moslems for my sins condenm and

chide me,

Like heathen to my idol I confide me
;

Yea, should I perish of a drunken bout,

I'll call on wine, whatever doom betide me.

63. C. L. N. A. I. J. Compai-c Hafiz, Ode 79 :

" Wherever love is, there is the light of the Beloved's face."
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^^j.S' J.i>l J^ c^*>j^ js^---*
C:;^^'^ ^^

IP

CU^4^ U-JJ^ ^^*3 L5*
^&^s:^-

Cl>s**.^^ (jjjJliN** ^jluXii>h ^^at> jl

c:^j.^=> J uU-^^^ c^^ ^^ ^ Oo^^y

64. C. L. N. A. I. J. Kawus is tlie old spelling.

65. L. N. See a variation of this below, No. Ill,
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66.

In drinking thus it is not my design

To riot, or transgress the law divine,

Nay, to attain deliverance from self

Is the sole cause I drink me drunk with wine.

67.

Drunkards are doomed to hell, so men declare,

Believe it not, 'tis but a foolish scare
;

Heaven will be empty as this hand of mine,

If none who love good drink find entrance

there.

68.

'Tis wrong, according to the strict Koran,

To drink in Rajab, likewise in Sha'ban,

God and the Prophet claim those months as

theirs
;

Was RamazLin then made for thirsty man ?

6(3. C. L. X. A I. J. Perhaps a hit at the Snti's doc-

triue of alienation from self.

67. C. L. X. A. 1. J. Line -4 is in metre 17. "If sack
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*!v

o

^j^ lX^I^s* (^->jj^ C^w>o J ^JiZi\^

^

«

and sugar l^e a sin, God help the wicked."

68. C. L. N. A. T. J. The point, of course, is that Ka-

nniziin is the jMuluiniiuadau Lent.
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69.

Now Ramaziin is come, no wine mu>;t flow,

Our simple pastimes we must now forego,

The wine we have in store we nuist not

drink,

Nor on our mistresses one kiss bestow.

70.

What is this world ? A caravanserai.

The haunt of alternating night and day,

The leavings of a hundred Jamshed's feasts,

The couch whereon a hundred Bahrams lay !

71.

Now that your roses bloom with flowers of

bliss,

To grasp your goblets be not so remiss
;

Drink while you may ! Time is a treacherous

foe,

You may not sec anotlier day like this.

69. L. N.

70. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Wilncviria, "leavings."
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oiy ^^-^^^lli ^>Iib &^> ^>5^ jJ^

V .

w

71. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. nar hay, "blooming, on the

branch," i.e. you are still young. Bl.

E
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72.

In these proud halls -wlicrc Baliram once lielJ

sway

The wikl roes drop their youii<j; and tigei-s stray,

And that imperial hunter in his turn

To the great hunter Death is fallen a prey.

73.

Down rain the tears from skies enwrapt in gloom,

Without this wine, the tulips could not bloom !

As now these flowerets yield delight to me,

So shall my dust yield flowers,—God knows for

whom.

74.

To-day is Friday, as the Moslem says.

Drink then from howls served up in quii-k

relays

;

Suppose on common days you drink one

bowl,

To-day drink two, for 'tis the prince of days.

72. Bl. C. L. N. A. T. J. A//-.;.- see 131., Tms. 11.

73. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. In line -i ta is the " ia i fnj,',.

//.'(/," meaning. ' 1 do n«.i know whether,' 'perhaps.' Bl.
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vr

C-^i^
f»)^4^ jj^ *^^^ aS' c5lX^3

vr

74. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Friday is the day " of as-

sembly," or Sabbath.
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i -K

The veri/ wine a myriad forms sustains,

And to take shapes of plants and creatures

deigns

;

But deem not that its essence ever dies,

Its forms may perish, but its self remains.

70.

These people's fire gives only smoke ; I swear,

For my well-being not a soul doth care
;

With hands, fate makes me lift up in despair,

I grasp men's skirts, but find no succour there.

This bosom friend, on whom you so rely,

Seems to clear wisdom's eyes an enemy
;

Choose not as friends the people of to-day,

Their converse is a plague 'tis best to fly.

7.'). Bl. C". li. X. A. I. J. On this IJl notes " The Aml-ic

form haynicdn is required by the metre." And suicar is the

Arabic plural, used as a singular. Bl., ProsoHy. .'>. Wine

means the divine ^' Xoumenon," Gulsliiin i liiz, 82').
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vv

c:a*>jj^ iSjS^ *^ ^3Ui\ /^j-^ j^r^^ c:;!

76. Bl. C. L. N. A. I. J. Scan M//r/a.

77. El. C. L. N. A. I. J. The MSS. transpose the lines

Literally, " Their society is good at a distance."
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78.

fftolisU one ! tliis moulded earth is iiau;:lit,

This particoloured vault of heaven is naught

;

(>ur sojourn in this seat of lifi- and death

Is but one breath, and what is that Ijut naught?

79.

Get minstrel, wine and Houri, if you can,

A green nook by a streamlet, if you can,

And seek naught better ; babble not of hell,

But find a better heaven, if you can.

80.

A sage I saw to tavern-house repair,

Bearing a wine-cup, and a mat for prayer
;

I said, " Shaikh, Avhat does this conduct

mean ?
"

Said he, " Go drink ! the world is naught but

air."

78. Bl. L. N. Shall i vittjassnm, ' the earth.' Bl.

79. Bl. C. L. N. A. 1. J. T>o:itl<h i farsuda, 'an old
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t^U/O i)2i^y^jS 4-%5-i t.JJa,-« ^;5\ Ji^

A

^>.> Os^\ JU A-sw LS lis^."^ ^ijiT

C-<vaii ^b Jiff- ^\^ aS' jj.> j^ UA5^

hell,' i.e. vain things which create a hell for you. Bl.

80. N.
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81.

The Bulbiil to the garden winged liis Avay,

Viewed lily cups, and roses smiling gay,

Cried in ecstatic notes, " Enjoy your life,

You never will re-live this fleetinir dav."

82.

Tliy body's like a tent which for a space

Tliy spirit doth with roval presence grace
;

AYhen he departs comes the tent-pitcher Death,

Strikes it, and moves to a new halting-place.

83.

Kliavvam, who long time tcntsof science wrought.

Sauk in the kiln of grief, and fire he caught:

Tlie sliears of doom then cut his tlu'ead of life,

And Death the broker sold him olf for nauiiht.

SI. X. Tbe MSS. have a variation of this, heginninp.

Jiulbiil chn. Ji'an .... >•</. Set- I?!., I'rosi^v. p. 12.

b2. C. L. N. A. I. J. JdauzU, in line 2, 'loJginp' ; in
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d^^L j<!>u ^&^.A.ji, ci.^uJlJ!> .'•Lxs-

Ar

Jj^'o ^^^^ ^40 J^^ u^l;^

AT

0Ojj..> [j^j-*^ L-^UL
J.>-^

(^LiLc

line 3, ' stage,' i.e. tlie grave.

83. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. A play on his name, " tent-

maker."
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84.

Ill the sweet spring a grassy bank I sought,

And thither wine, and u fuir Iloiiri brought;

And, though the people called nie graceless

dog,

Gave not to Paradise a second thought

!

85.

Sweet is rose-ruddy wine in goblets gay,

And sweet are lute and harp and roundelay
;

But for the zealot who forswears the cu}),

'Tis sweet when he is twenty leagues away I

86.

Life, void of wine, and minstrels with their

lutes,

j^nd the soft murmurs of Inikian flutes,

Were nothinir worth : I scan the Avorld and

see.

Save pleasure, life yields naught but bitter

fruits.

84. G. L. N. A. B. I. J. Butay, a contraction. See Bl.,

Pi'osody, p. 10. The MSS. vary somewhat.
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:l^zJ^ ^\j ^^^J\ ^ ^23/ ei^

AC

Al

J>--J> U^J^ (Jl;^ <-^^"^ ^A^J^-ej ^

85. N. The M SS. have a variation of this. Note Khil/th.

86. L. N. See an answer to this in No. 97.
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87.

Make h«aste ! soon must you quit tliis life below.

And pass the veil, and Allah's secrets know ;

Make haste to take your pleasure while you

may,

You wot not whence you come, nor whither go.

88.

Depart we must ! what boots it then to be ?

—

To walk in vain desires eternally ?

Nay, but if heaven vouchsafe no place of rest,

What power to cease our wanderings have we ?

89.

To chant wine's praises is mv dailv task,

I live encompassed by cup, bowl and ilask
;

Zealot ! if reason be thy guide, then knoAv

That guide of me doth ofttimes guidance ask.

87. C. L. N. A. I. In line 3 scan vuhin7ifaz.

SS. X. In line 3 scAujai/hja. Bl., Prosotlv, p. l"i.

89. C. L. N. A I. J. lu lino 1 scan madddhiyi ; and
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c:^Jij\jf o,'j.ib\y^ c:^J'^^^ &£iS[>^

W

—jk,c ^j^ j^ ^^ j^ C^—^« 1 -Ajk^l 5

compare Horace, " Edocet artes ;

Feciindt calices quern non fecere disertuni,"
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90.

men of morals ! why do ye defame,

And thus misjudge me ? I am not to blame.

Save weakness for the grape, and beauty's

charms,

AVliat sins of mine can any of ye name ?

91.

AVho treads in passion's footsteps here below,

A helpless pauper will depart, I trow

;

Remember who you are, and whence you

come.

Consider what you do, and w^hither go.

92.

Skies like a zone our weary lives enclose,

And from our tear-stained eyes an Oxus flows,

Hell is a lire enkindled of our griefs
;

Heaven but a moment's respite from our w(,>es.

90. C. L. N. A. I. J. This cliaiiLre of j)ei"sons is callt'd

Iltifiit. Gliidwin, Pei*sian Rhetoric, p. 5'!.

91. C. I.. N. A. I. Khaharat: see 151., rrosody, p. v.
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c^*>j^jk-> ^^\^:>j< Os>3^j^ (J^^

•>• *,>•

^1

Line 3, l!a»t, qy. /.-?//?', " w^^o thou art."

92. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. This balanced arrangement of

similes is called Tirsi'a. Gladwin, p. 5.
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I am an erring slavo, accept Tlion me !

My soul is dark, make me Thy liglit to see I

If heaven l)e but the -wage for service done,

Where are Thy bounty and Thy charity ?

94.

Did He who made me fashion me for hell,

Or destine me for heaven ? I cannot tell.

Yet will I not renounce cup, lute and love,

Nor earthly cash for heavenly credit sell.

95.

From right and left the censors came and stood.

Saying, "Renounce this Avinc, this foe of good;"

But if wine be the foe of holy faith,

By Allah, right it is to drink its blood

!

9;>. C. L. N. A. I. J. Arabic woi-ils like raza drop the

hnmza in Persian, excejit -with the iz^'ifat (Bl., Prosody, 14).

For this homza, ya is often used, as here.
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C:^*^\:s. j3 (C'-^s f^^^ ^SJ\.y> /».<

U? ^*S ^'i^j ^^Ja] :iy ^j^< ^^^

Q C

(JI^^w^^K &fe
\; J^^ ^^^ *jy^ ^b

93. Ascribed by T. to Ansari (d. 481 a.h.).

94. C. L. N. A. B. I. In line 4 the izdfat is dropped

after silent lie. Bl., Prosody, p. 15.

95. C. L. N. A. IB. I. J. See Koran, ii. 187.
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96.

The jrood and evil with iii:iii's nature blent,

The Aveal and Avoe that Heaven's decrees have

sent,

—

Impute them not to motions of the skie!=,

—

Skies than thyself ten times more impotent.

07.

Apiinst deatli's arrows wliat are bucklers worth ?

What all the pomps and riclies of the earth ?

AVlien I survey the world, I see no good

But goodness, all beside is nothing worth.

98.

AVeak souls, who from the world cannot refrain.

Hold life-long fellowship with ruth and pain :

Hearts free from worldly cares have store of

bliss.

The wealth that others gather proves their bane.

J'6. C. L. N. A. 1. J Fate is merel}- the decree of .^llah.

For the distinction between kazd and kadar, see Pocva-k.

peciiiu-H Uisioria Arubuni, p. :207.
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Jiff- ^^ jS:>^ &M^:^ ^^ ^^^s. b

'1A

97. N. Possibly written on the margin by some pious

reader as an answer to No. 86.

\)S. L. N. 'Tdjiid, see Guhlian i Rdz, p. 8, n.
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99.

He, in wliose bosom "wisdom's seed is sown,

To waste a single day is never known

;

Either he strives to work great Alhih's will.

Or else exalts the cup, and works his own.

100.

When Allah mixed my clay, He knew full well

My future acts, and could each one foretell

;

"Without His fiat nothing can 1 do

;

Is it then just to punish me in hell?

101.

Ye, who are wont to drink on common days,

Need not on Friday quit vour drinkiii*: Avays
;

Adopt my creed, and count all davs the same,

Be worshi])pers of God, and not of days.

91). C. L. N. A. B. T. .1. For larahc in the MS.S,.I

read farafe, "a portion."

100. C. L. N. A. 1. (.'owper's lines, slightly alti-ivil.

apply to all predestinarians :

—
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a^^^fe ^bj^ ^U^ c^L ^^ b

N 1

<JLa*>*j^^ O"^'^ ^"^J^ S-'\;^ ^^a^So

" Tea thousaud mortals, drowned in endless avop,

For doing what they were compelled to do."

101. L. N. In line 3 scan yalcist.
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102.

If grace be gi'tice, and Allah gracious be,

Adam from Paradise why banished lie ?

Grace to poor sinners showii is grace indeed ;

In grace hard earned by works no grace I see.

103.

Dame Fortune's smiles are full of guile, beware I

Her scimitar is sharp to smite, take care !

If e'er she drop a sweetmeat in thy mouth,

'Tis poisonous,—to swallow it forbear !

104.

AVhere ruddy tulips grow and roses red,

Know that a mighty monarch's blood Avas shed

;

And where the violet rears her purple tuft»

Ijc sure some black-moled girl doth rest her

head.

10*2. N. The /ns/((?/J of ra^fc is di'oppeil. IJl., ProsoJ}-,

p. iv.

103. C L. A. B. T. llvtih coutniLtcJ fi-om fiJsi.
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C-**>j^ w^^ lS""^-' j^^ *I>>a.3i-* b
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104. A. B. L. The MSS. havo a variiilion of tins, be-

ginning Jlar khisht hi.
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105.

AVine is a melting ruby, cup the mine
;

(-'up is the body, and the soul is wine
;

These crystal goblets smile with ruddy wine

Like teai^, that blood of wounded hearts

enshrine.

106.

Drink wine I 'tis life etern, and travail's meed,

Fruitaire of voutli, and balm of ao^e's need :

'Tis the glad time of roses, wine and friends ;

Rejoice thv spirit—that is life indeed.

107.

Drink wine ! long must you sleep within the

tomb,

Without a friend, or wife to cheer your gloom ;

Hear what I say, and tell it not again,

" Never again can witliered tulips bloom."

]0:.. L. R
lOG. L. li. Thei'e being uo izd/at aftei* t/drtiu, sar i
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c-<A^^ ji^J^^ ^^^J^
^&i::i>^

inast must agree with hangdm, or be predicate to tjnrda.

107. C. A. B. I. J.
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108.

They preach how sweet those Hoiiri Ijrulcs

will l)e,

But I say wine is sweeter— taste and see !

Hold fast this cash, and let that credit go,

And shun the din of empty drums like me.

100.

Once and again my soul did me implore.

To teach her, if I might, the mystic lore
;

I bade her Alifleum and naught beside.

Who knows that letter well need learn no more.

no.

I came not hither of my own freewill.

And go against my wish, a puppet still

;

Cupbearer ! gird thy loins, and fetch some

wine

;

To purge the Avorld's despite, my goblet fill.

108. C. J.. A. 13. I. J. Sih; " nuptials."

109. B. Alif ka/at, the One (God) is enongh. Pro-

bably a quotation. Hafiz (Ode 416) uses the same expres-
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3;>; ^:^
cir**^

'^^'^'* ^^^

jjl^Ajjj^ ij" "--.V-^j^ ^'^-•^-^ ClT^-) ClT"-^

sion :
" He who knows the One knows alL" Kttfat in the

MS. may be read tjiift.

110. C, L. A. B. I. J. 'azme, yd i tankir, or tausifif

See note to No. 373.
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111.

How long must I make bricks upon the sea ?

Beshrcw this vain task of idolatry
;

Call not Khayyam a denizen of hell ;

One while in heaven, and one in hell is he.

112.

Sweet is the breath of Spring to rose's face,

And thy sweet face adds charm to this fair place
;

To-day is sweet, but yesterday is sad,

And sad all mention of its parted grace.

113.

Arise and give me wine ! From speech forbear,

To-night thy lips shall be my only fare
;

Give me some wine as ruddy as thy cheeks.

My good resolves are loosened like thy hair.

Ul. C. ].. A. B. I. J. Audur.ha, 151., Pros.xly, 12.

l]2. C, L. A. H. 1. J, Khui^h is pronounced khnsh or

Ihufh. Bl., Prosody, p. 12. Guyi is genemlly written with
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^^^Airi^*^

cu-ii- l4>^j-^ ^^j *yj 0^5- ^'

:>jj jo^i^i-
(«f*3j^

v^fi^ &^ ^\I>

I r

3Jj*^ ^^ L^^3 J Lr*^^ (»-

I ir

^^^ &> zs ^l^ 3Jo ^ j<^ .J

hamza ou the first //n, but in some MSS. fatha is substi-

tuted for the /iarn2a[?].

113. B. Rozlijyi. See note to No. 28.
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111.

At first I sought Pen, Tablet, Heaven and Hell

Beyond the skies where sun and planets dwell,

Ijut then the master sage instructed me,

" Seek in thyself Pen, Tablet, Heaven and Hell."

115.

The fruit of certitude he cannot pluck,

The path that leads thereto who never struck,

Xor ever shook the bough with strenuous

hand
;

To-day is lost ; hope for to-morrow's luck.

IIG.

Now Spring to joyance doth the world invite,

And (|uick hearts wend afield in keen delight.

In every breeze there whispers Tsa's breath.

Each bough puts forth a Musa's hand of white.

Ilk B, L. I.e. they have a merely subjective existence.

Allah ^\Tltes his decrees on the "tablet" with the " i>en."

Koran, Ixviii. 1.

llo. L. 15. Lil. " Cousidei' to-mon-ow vour fir^t dav."
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CL^Jo J>ii^ J^'^ ^^ 1;^^

I n

O—^-^j c-^--j3 ^^'^. ]y^^4?- A^e^yik^s^

116. B. Alluflinp: to the life-giving breath of Jesus,

and the Mhite liiind of !M(;ses. (Exodus iv. 6.) Bitlhushi

dusira&e (ijd i tunkir), ''ait aider to joy," i.e. Spring.
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117.

Alas for tliat cold heart, which never glows

With love, nor e'er that charming sadness

knows
;

The days misspent with no redeeming love ;

—

No days are wasted half as much as those !

118.

The zephyrs waft tliy fragrance, and it takes

My heart, and me, his master, he forsakes
;

Careless of me he pants and leaps to thee,

And thee his pattern and ensample makes !

119.

Drink wine ! and then as Mahmud thou wilt

reign,

And hear a music passing David's strain :

Think not of past or future, seize to-dav,

Tlieu all tliv life will not be livi'd in vain.

117. Bl. L. B. Note ica omitted in line 2, Bl. B. reuds

tlilflrozl, vvliicli does not scan. Sauddzddd'i »u7ir = struck

mi'lancholy by love.

116. Bl. C. L. A. I. J. Ascribed to Abu Sa'id (S. Kthc,

No. 43). C. writes bui/i with two yds, aud hamza on
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CL^hJ'j^ lS^^ J3 UxO jb
jj^

»^ .

^^^ "^^ t_5^ ^^ LT^^J CJ^J^^l

in

C^^^ ^^^ ^jU ^i: !^ yJ^i (^-A>jj

tlie rirst. The second ya seems to be ijn i halnl or taiiHi/!,

though that is usual only before adjectives. Bl., Prosody,

p. IL

119. Bl. C. L. A. I. J. Mahmud, the celebi'ated kiog

of Ghazna.

G
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120.

Ten Powers, nine spheres, and twice four

heavens made He,

Seven planets, of six aspects, as we see,

Five senses, and four elements, three souls,

Two worlds, but only one, man, like thee.

121.

Jewry hath seen a thousand Tsas die,

Sinai a thousand Musas mount the sky
;

How many Caesars Rome's proud forum

crossed !

'Neath Kasra's dome how many monarchs lie !

122.

Gold breeds not wit, but to wit lacking bread

l-^ni'th"s flowery carpet seems a dungeon l)eil

;

'Tis his full purse that makes the rose to smile,

AVhile em])rv-liandL'd viulets hang x\w liead.

120. L. A summary of the Muhammiidiiu doctrine

c)f '• Emanations." i^ee iiidshuti i /i-Jr, p. *J1. Tlii-ee souls.

i.e. vt'getive, animal and human, a? in Aristotle' t> l>e

Aniiiia, Alihtavum (?) also iu Cambridge MS.
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I r.

9

j^^ ^ cd^ ^*s _^p. Jiff- jv>^ jij^l

1 n

I rr

121. L. J. Time is long and life short.

122. L. Alluding" to the golden stamens of the rose.

I supply tUu from tbe Cambridge ]\IS.
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Heaven's cruel Avliecl nnicli righteous blood

doth slied,

And strike down roses on their garden bed
;

Phime thee not on thy youth and looks.

my son !

Full many a bud is blasted ere 'tis spread.

124.

AVhat lord is lit to rule Init '• Truth " ? not one.

What creatures disobey His rule ? not one.

All thinfrs that are are such as He decrees.

And naucfht is there beside beneath the sun.

125.

That azure coloured vault, and golden tray

Have turned, and will turn yet fur many a day:

And just so we, impelled by turns of fate,

—

We come here for a while, then pass away.

Vl'^. L. In lino ."^ scan /(ur((»ifv(iv.

124. C. L. A. I. " The Trutli " is the Sufi name for

the Deity. Note ta^hdld o:i Ilalik dn>pped.
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O^y CiJli-^ ^Ai^^ ^A^^ ^r?

1 n
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125. Bl. L. GurMsht. "It is all over ^vith us." 151.,

'' Golden tray," the Sun. In line 1 scan L'^Juirardliid. VA.,

Prosod}-, p. 11.
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120.

Since 'twas tlic blaster did these creatures

frame,

Why (loth lie oast them to disgrace and slianie ?

If they be formed aright, wliy dotli lie crush

them ?

^Vud if HAvry, to whom belongs the blame ?

127.

Kindness to friends and foes 'tis well to show,

Xo kindly heart can prove unkind, I trow :

Harshness will alienate a bosom friend,

And kindness reconcile a deadly foe.

128.

'I'o lover true, -vN'hat matters dark or fair ?

Or if the loved one silk or sackcloth wear,

^ >r lie on down or dust, or rise to hetiven ?

Yea, though she sink to hell, he'll seek her there.

l-J*;. ('. L. A. I. .1. ALso in Mirsnd nl-'Ihaii (.Journal

R. A. S.. xx.\.. p. oVJ) vvliieh for tah-h/i' rcjuls iahtiidhi' (an

obvious misprint) and other YuriiuitSu ^'mctjr, Al"aJbio
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I rv

plural of sural.

127. L. In line 2 scan iv'yh'njush.

12S. h. Probably mystical.
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IJ!).

Full many n hill mid vale I journeyed o'er

;

Journeyed around the wide world's quarters

four,

But never heard of pilgrim A^-ll0 returned ;

AVhen once they go, they go to come no more.

130.

Wine-houses flourish through this thirst of mine.

Loads of remorse weigh down this back of mine

;

Yet, if I sinned not, what would mercy do ?

^lercy is fostered by these sins of mine.

131.

Thy being is the being of Another,

Thy pas&ion is the passion of Another.

Cover thy head, and think, and thou wilt see.

Thy hand is but the cover of Another.

129. C. L. N. (in part) A. I. J.

loO. C. Bl. L. A. I. J. in. quotes aimilai' sentiraents

hvm Nizaiui aiid H.itiz, viz. Sin, tliut grace may aJbovmd.
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b\) ^j 0<*^ ^^= *^^-i-^
u"^-^^

I-'

in

U^^J^ ^^^' (^V>^^^ j^ Jj

131. Bl. Meaning, God is the Fail i haqiqi, the only

real agent. HasU dlgav—aoaother being

—

hasi, with ijd %

latni.
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132.

From learning to the cup your bridle turn
;

All lore of world to come, save Kausar, spurn
;

Your turban pawn for wine, or kee}) a slirod

To bind your brow, and all the remnant buni.

183.

See ! from the world wliat profit have I gained ?

What fruitage of my life in hand retained ?

What use is Jamshed's goblet, once 'tis

crushed ?

What pleasure's torch, when once its light has

waned ?

lU.

When life is spent, what's Balkh or Xishapore ?

What sweet or bitter, when the cup runs o'er ?

Come drink I full many a moon Avill wax and

wane

In times to come, when we are here no more.

132. N. The metre shows we must pronounce tamje,

"a portion," not tar/e, "a girdle." Kattsar, the Z'ivcr of

wine in Paracjise.
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j^i^^ &^« jj>^^^ &?* v>«^ c-A^ (j;W '^j-?*

133. L.N. Trtr/ ftrt?- bastan, "to reap advantage."

Ascribed to Khaquni, d. 595 a,h.

131. C, L, N. A. B. I. J. H.
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10-
100.

fair ! whose chcel<s clieckmate red eglantine,

And draw tlic game Avitli those fair maids of

Chin
;

You played one glance against tlie king of

Babil

And took his pawns, and kniglits, and rooks,

and queen.

130.

Life's caravan is hastening on its way

;

Brood not on troubles of tlie coming day,

But fill the wine-cup, ere sweet night be gone.

And snatch a pleasant moment while you may.

He, who the Avorld's foundations erst did lay.

Doth bruise full many a bosom day by day,

.\iid many a ruby lip and musky tress

Doth coffin in the earth, and shroud witli chiy.

ir.5. L. B.

136. G. L. N. A. B. I. J.
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-ljk3 ^> ^\h y ^ J0.5C.3 j.'i cJj^"

i:^v

cd-i* j.>- (j<i5Jj J«! ^> u-J j^^>--^

1:37. C. L. N. A. I. J. So Job, " Is it good unto thee

that thou shouldest op]iress, tliat thou sliouldest despise the

work of thine hands ? " x, 3.
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138.

Be not entrapped by world's insidious wiles

;

foolish ones, ye know her tricks and guiles ;

Your precious lifetime cast not to the winds
;

Get store of wine, and court a sweetheart's

smiles.

13!}.

Comrades ! I pray you, physic me with Avine,

]\Iake this wan anil)cr face like rubies shine,

And, if I die, use wine to wash my corpse,

x\jid lay me in a cofhn made of vine !

140.

^yheu Allah yoked the coursers of the sun,

And launched the Pleiades their race to run,

^ly lot was iixed in fate's high chancery
;

Tiien whv blame me fur wrun<x that fate has

done?

138. N.

1.31). C. L. N. A. IJ. 1. K,ihrabii, '• umber," liter.«lly

" attractor of straw." Jiui/ t
—izd/al before the epithet.

Lumsdon, ii. '2'AK
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^•^j* ^"^^5^

IF*

140. C. L. N. A. I. J. Also ascribed in A. K. to Afzul

K.-ishi, d. 707 a.h. JJushtuni/i/d, see li]., Prosody, p il.

Ill line 3 some MSS. read viai for in. See No. l-li.
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141.

All ! seasoned wine oft falls to rawest fools,

And clumsiest workmen own the finest tools
;

And Tiii'ki maids, fit to deliglit men's hearts,

Lavish their smiles on beardless boys in schools !

112.

Whilom, ere youth's conceit had waned, me-

thought

Answers to all life's problems I had wrought

;

13ut now, grown old and wise, too late I see

^ly life is spent, and all my lore is naught.

143.

Fools, who of ])rayer-mats make such great

display.

To vain livpocrisy a tribute pay
;

Strange ! under cover of this saintly show

They live like heathen, and the faitli bctniv.

lil. N. So Hafiz, " If that Turki maid of 8himz.' A'c.

142. N. [C. A. and T. cive another version of this.]

I't'o. C. L. N. A. 1. Jn hue 2, note the arningement of
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Fr

^> L5JJ J r/-^ o-^ ^'-^ <^^

the prepositions la .... Jar, Bl., Prosody, 1.3. There i^

a proverb, "The Devil Hves in Mecca and ]\Iedinah."

See also Burckhardt, Arabic Proverbs, No. 4b0.

H
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To him, who would liis sins extenuato,

Let pious men this verse reiterate,

" To call God's prescience the cause of sin

In wisdom's purview is but folly's prate."

145.

lie brou<i-ht me hither, to my n;reat surprise

;

From life I gather but a dark surmise

;

I go perforce. ^Vhy come ? AVhy live ?

Why go ?

I ask these questions, but find no replies.

140.

AVhen I recall my grievous sins to mind,

Fire burns my breast, and tears my vision blind
;

Yet, when a slave repents, is it not meet

His lord should pardon, and again he kind ?

144. L.N. 5^n/(/, " of no account." Pi-obaMj- a trloss.

Ascrilied in the Turikli i Guzi'da to 'Izz ud Din Kai-aji'.

(.iLiuru. K. .\. S., xxxiii., ji. '^.)

115. C. L. N. A. 1 read irJurdh, "perplexity," with
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^J^ l)^^ J^
&^=i.>^ ^i^r ^J^^=*> (^^^

^j^Lc (j-^_^^j cir'-'-t)-? c;^**^ c:;^j

\X)S &^j3 c;^&- 2s^j.> cL^^^jj^ii /^sCxJ

L. and N, Query iztardr, " compulsion."

146. L. N. In line 2, az sar (juzarad means " issues

from the head (eyes)," and in line 4, " remits the penalty."

Thi.s change of meaning is called Tajuis.
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147.

They at whose lore the worhl dotli stand

amazed,

Whose high thoughts, like Borak, to heaven are

raised,

Strive to know Thee in vain, and like heaven's

wheel

Their heads are turning, and their brains are

dazed.

148.

Allah hath promised wine in Paradise,

Why then is wine on earth declared a vice ?

An xVrab once did Hamza's camel hough,

—

That 's why the Prophet's ban is so precise.

140.

Now cf old joys naught but the name is k-ft.

Of all old friends but wine we are berefr.

And that wine ncir ; but still cleave to llie cup,

For save the cup, Avhat solace is there h-ft r

147. C. L. N. A. Borak, the steetl on which Mu-

hammad made his famous nocturnal ascent to heaven.

1-iS. L. N. According to the common story, it was
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^ (J
^j;-*5i- ^Ail3 ^J^ J i^^^

Hanrza who got drunk and houghed 'Ali'3 camel. L. reads

l-Jtann-d, "drink," but does not clear up the difficulty.

149. L. N. B. In line 2 scan mdi/l.
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150.

Tlie Avorld Avill last long after my poor fame

Has passed aAvay, yea, and my very name.

Aforetime, ere we came, we were not missed

;

AVhen Ave are dead and gone, 'twill be the same.

151.

The sages who have compassed sea and land.

Their secret to search out, and understand,

—

My mind misgives me if they ever solve

The scheme on which this universe is planned.

152.

Ah ! wealth takes winiis, and leaves our hands

all bare.

And death's rouoh hands drliuht our hearts to

tear
;

And from the nether world let none escape,

To bring us tidings of the pilgrims there.

150. N. The contraction hiiil for hud is archaic, iil.

,

Pi-osody, 13. " 11 n'y a pas d'homme nccessaire."

151. C. L. X. A. 1.
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0^^\jh>^ uW J5
(^^^' *^Lr^>L.-^

:>j> o^ii>\j^ izM^ i3j U3^l-^ J

j^^jb 0<1*^ J -P^^-^ ltH C^J

103

152. C. L. N. A. I. In line 3 tlie Alif in az ive is not

treated as an AUf i wasl, lieuce sain, the syllable preceding

it, is long.
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15:].

Strange ! the great lord, the wealthy citizen

Find their own lives a burden sore, but when

They meet with poorer men, not slaves to

sense,

They scarcely deign to reckon them as men.

154.

The wheel of heaven, still busied with despite,

Will ne'er unloose a wretch from grievous plight

;

But when it lights upon a smitten heart,

Straightway prepares another blow to smite.

155.

Now is the volume of mv vouth outwora,

My happy spring by autumn overborne

;

xVh, bird of youth ! I marked not when you

came,

Nor when you fled, and left me tluis forlorn.

153. C. L. N. A. I. In line 4 scan Adaint-sha. See

Bl., Prosody, p. xii. Section xxix.

154. C. L. N. A. I.—Note m sepai-ated from its noun
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by intei'vening genitives. Vullers, Section 207.

155. C. L. N. A. I. In line 4 scan kuydmad, dissolving

the diplithong.
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These fools, Ly dint of ignonmce most crass,

Think tliey in wisdom all mankind surpass
;

And glibly do they damn as infidel,

Each one who is not, like themselves, an ass.

157.

Still be the tavern thronged with joyful choir,

And Pharisaic skirts consumed with tire

;

Still be those tattered frocks, and azure robes

Trod under feet of revellers in the mire.

158.

Why toil ye to ensue illusions vain,

And good, or maybe evil, thence attain ?

Were ye the Zamzam, or the fount of life.

In the earths breast, like them, ye'd sink again.

156. N. Also ascribed to Avicena of Balkh (d. 427 a.h.),

Etho. Avicena, No. 6. So Job, " Ye ai-e the people, aud

wisdom shall die with vou."
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^IjJjji*. (o^^^jj cJ^\j>' inS^^x^

I CA

--^1 j^j o"t/i; ^^^^^"^

y

157. C. L. N. A. J. Hafiz (Ode v.) speaks of the blue

robes of certain Darvishes, as a mark of hypocrisy.

158. C. L. N. A. 1.
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I.jO.

Till the Friend pours his wine to glad my heart,

No kisses to my face will heaven impart

:

They say " Repent," but how can I repent,

Ere Allah deigns to soften my hard heart ?

160.

Wlien I am dead, take me and grind me small.

So tliat I be a warning unto all.

And knead me into clay with wine, and then

Use me to stop the wine-jar's mouth withal.

IGl.

What though the sky with its blue canopy

Doth close us in so that we cannot see
;

In the etern Cupbearer's wine, methinks.

There float a myriad bubbles like to me.

150. C. L. N. A. I. Meaning, man is powerless to

mend his ways without Divine grace.

160. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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n
a^jU ^^ ^ eJli- j*_^ ^s:i^< u^^
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-S^^ r-j?" ^=*' *?• T^^ f»^5>^

^j-^Vj (^W" j-^ ^-^v S-^V^ J.5Ci> (o%^

161. N. For tlie tashdid on sdlcii/y'i in line 4, see Bl.,

Prosody, p. 11, and Lumsdenj Grammar, vol. ii., p. 247.
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102.

Take heart ! Trouljle Avill last eternally,

While stars keep countless watches in the sky,

And see your ashes moulded into bricks,

To build the mansions of posterity.

103.

Glad hearts, who seek not notoriety,

Xor flaunt in oold and silken bravery,

Haunt not this ruined earth like gloomy owls,

But Aving their way, Simurgh-like, to the sky.

1G4.

Wine's power is known to wine-bibbers alone,

To narrow heads and hearts 'tis never shown :

I blame not tliem who never felt its force.

For, till they feel it, how can it be known ?

1G2. L. N. C. A. and I. split this into two. In line 1

note izdfat dropped after sileut he.
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163. C. L. N. A. T.

164. C. N. A. I. J.
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f

105.

Keecls must the tavera-lmnter bathe in wine,

For none can make a tarnished name to sliine

;

Go ! bring me -wine, for none can now restore

Its pristine sheen to this soiled robe of mine.

IGG.

I wasted life in hope, yet gathered not

In all my life of happiness one jot

;

Kow my fear is that life may not endure,

Till I have taken vengeance on my lot !

ir.7.

Be very wary in the souls domain,

And on the world's affairs your lips refrain
;

Be, as it were, sans tongue, sans ear, sans eye,

AVliilc tongue, and ears, and eyes you still retain.

16."). C. L. X. A. B. I. In Hue 3 scan masturvji dis-

solving the letter of prolongation i/a.
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1G(>. C. L. N. A. I. Itozgdrc', "some time." In liue

3, note the mndd of .in dropped. 131., Prosody, p. 11.

167. L. N.
I
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1G8.

Let him rejoice who luis a loaf of bread,

A little nest wherein to lay his head,

Is slave to none, and no man sliives for him,-

In truth his lot is wondrous well bestead.

ir,9.

What adds my service to Thy majesty ?

Or how can sin of mine dishonour Thee ?

pardon, then, and punish not ; I kn<)AV

Thou 'rt slow to wrath, and prone to clemency.

170.

Hands, such as mine, that handle bowls of wine,

'Twere shame to book and })ulpit to confine
;

Zealot! thou'rt dry, and I am moist with

drink,

Yea, far too moist to catch that fire of thine !

108. C. L. X. A. T. Note tea omitted.

IGii. C.L.N. A. I.
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1 70. L. N. Dnst I dm mane, " The liaucl of ene

like me." Chu is short. Bl., Prosudy, p. 11.
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171.

AVhoso aspires to gain a rose-cheeked fair,

Sharp pricks from fortune's thorns must learn

to bear.

See ! till this coml) ^vas cleft by cruel cuts,

It never dared to touch my lady's hair.

172.

^lay my hand ever grasp the cup, I prayed.

And my heart pant for some fair Houri maid
;

They said, " May Allah aid thee to repent !

"

Repent I could not, e'en -with Allah's aid !

1"-o
/ O.

I passed away, -while men to folly clung,

And of my precious pearls not one was strung
;

Ah fools ! there died with me a thousand

truths

Which never have been told and never sung.

171. C. L. X. A. I. Lyttleton expresses a siniilur

sentiment.

17-. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Note llie conjunctive pi-o-
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JCL> i^U> lX-o.^ l.*S b^Jil)> a^Uj j3

A^ r;-?=^ c:^^^ u^^ LT'y'^ j^

tX^W^ ^Ia^^jI joUj U % 5 ^J^j

noun a/ii separated from its noun, BL, Prosody, p. xiii.

V Ichicud hidihad, "even though he gave it."

173. C. L. N. A. I. For the tashdids on )ii(uu'iiijt and

helthiradijiji, see Bl., Prosody, p. 11.
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174.

To-dny ]iow sweetly breathes the temperate air,

The rains liave newly laved the parched [»Mr-

terre
;

And bulbuls cry in notes of ecstasy,

" Thou too, pallid rose, our wine must share I

"

175.

Ere sorrows' inroads make resistance vain,

Bid them with rosy wine vour strenfrth sustain ;

You are not gold ; once hidden in the earth,

Ko one will care to dig you up again !

17G.

My coining brought no profit to the sky,

Nor does my going swell its majesty

:

Coming and going put me to a stand,

I']ar never heard their wherefore or their wliy.

IT-i. Tj. X. B. Note Ihirard rhpiiing with (funl. 1?1„

Pi*osody, p. ll!. Tlie imw, of course, does not count.

17."). C. L. N. A. K 1. J. Xot« the old forai of the

inipoi'ative, /(irm'iv. Bl., Prosody, p. Hi.
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176. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. In line 4 read amadan for

amadanam, which will not scan. Voltaire has some similar

lines in his poem on the Lisbon eai-thquake.
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177.

The heavenly Sage, whose Avit exceeds compare,

Counteth each vein, and nuinljcretli every liair

:

Men you may cheat by hypocritic arts,

But how cheat Him to whom all hearts are l)are r

178.

Ah I wine lends wings to many a weary wiglit.

x\nd beauty spots to ladies' faces bright

;

All Ramazan I have not drunk a drop,

Thrice welcome then, Bairam's blessed night

!

179.

All night from maddening thought no rest T ^et,

With tear-drops big as pearls my breast is wet

;

This head can never take its fill of grief,

How can a bowl be filled while 'tis upset?

177. C. L. X. A. I. J.

178. C. L. X. A. I. Bairam, the feast on the Ist
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Sl^wvval, after Ramazan. In line 2, Ichirad seems wrong,

the rhyme would suggest hliar o ?

179. C. L. N. A. I. Note <as7K?i'cZ of (?!()•)• dropped.
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180.

To prayer and fastin^^ "when I gave my mind,

Mv soul's desire to compass I designed,

Alas ! one sip of wine annulled my fast.

And my ablutions one chance })ufF of wind !

181.

I worship rose-red cheeks with heart and soul,

I suffer not my hand to (juit the bowl,

I make each part of me his function do.

Or e'er my parts be swallowed in the Whole.

182.

Love only surface deep is counterfeit,

xVnd, like a half-spent blaze, lacks light and heat

;

True love is his, who for long months ami

years

Rests not, nor sleeps, nor craves for drink or

meat.

ISO. C. L. X. A. I. Ill line 2, scan luUtifam. In line

4, note izi'ifat dropped after silent he. For the ti-iflcs which

nullify ablutions, see Mishcat ul Masabih, by Matthews,

p. 77.
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181. C. L. N. A. T. Line 4 alludes to reabsorptiou in

the Divine essence. Note Juzivli/am, and tashdid of /i/(//

di'opped;

182. L. N. B. Line 3 is in metre 17.
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183,

Why spend life in self-worship, and essay-

All Being and Xot-being to survey ?

Since Death is ever pressing at your heels,

'Tis best to drink or dream your life away.

184.

Some, filk'd with overweening phantasy,

Houris in Paradise expect to see
;

But, when the veil is lifted, they will hnd

How far they are from Thee, how far from Thee

!

185.

In Paradise are Houris, as men trow,

And fountains with pure wine and honey How
;

If these be lawful in the world to come,

May I not love the like' dtnvn hore below ?

183. C. L. X. A. T. J. Ill line 2, scan pdi/lf. Bcincr,

I.*", tlie Deity, the only real existence, and Not-ljeing. the
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Cl^^b;
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d3jZ.x< J i^ ^^

noiientity in -wlncli His attributes are reflected. See

Gulshan i Haz, p. 14.

184. C. L. N. A. 1. 185. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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18G.

A draught of wine would make a mountain

dance,

Base is the churl who looks at wine askance

;

Wine is a soul our bodies to inspire,

A truce to this vain talk of temperance !

187.

Oft doth my soul her prisoned state bemoan,

And from her fleshly cage would oft have flown,

Had not the stirrup of the sacred law

Upborne her foot from dashing on the stone !

188.

The moon of Ramazan is risen, see

!

Alas, our wine must henceforth banished be
;

Well ! on Sha'ban's last day 111 drink enough

To keep me drunk till Bairam's jubilee.

18G. C. L. N. A. I.

187. N. Meaning, ' I would make away with niyselT,

were it not for " the Almighty's canon 'gainst self-slaughter."
'
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ISS. C. L. N. A. I. Note wa omitted in line 2. Also

ascribed to Jidal 'Azud Yazdi (d. 793 A.ll.). M.
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189.

From life "wo (\vi\\v ikav wine, now dregs to

drink,

Kow lluiuit in silk, and n<»w in tatters shrink;

Such changes wisdom holds of slight account

To those who stand on death's appalling brink !

1 90.

AVhat sage the eternal secrets e'er unravelled.

Or one short step beyond his nature travelled?

From pupils to the masters turn your eyes,

And see, each mother's son alike is gravelled.

191.

Love the world less if thou would'st live in

})eace,

From thrall to fortune's changes get release

;

Take heart ! The courses of the circling

heavens

Are not eternal, but ere long will cease.

189. N.

1!>0. C. L. X. A. 1}. I. In line 1. note );> put after the

geuitive following its noun. 'Jj: . . . .
" imi>otouce is in the
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hand of each." "Beyond his nature," j'.c. beyond the limits

of his own thought.

191. C. L. N. A. B. I. The readings vary considerably.

naat i daur, etc., The existence of the wheel of heaven.
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Wliiit eye can ])icrce the veil of Gud's decrees,

Or read the riddle of earth's destinies ?

Pondered have I fur years threescore and

twelve,

And can l)ut say these things are mysteries.

103.

They say, when the last trump shall sound it-

knell,

Our Friend will sternly judge, and doom to hell.

Can aught Ijut good from perfect goodness

come ?

Compose your trembling hearts, 'twill all he

well.

194.

Drink M'inc to clear away vain scruples" weeds,

And tangle of the two-and-seventy creeds ;

Do not forswear that wondrous alchemy,

'Twill turn to jjold, and cure a thousand needs.

19-2. C. L. N. A. I. So Job, " The thunder of his iH)wer

who can luidei'staud V
"

193. C. L. N. A. I. J. 11. Jnzi, (?) jnz az.

19-i. C. L. N. A. Ji. 1. Muh;uum;id .-aid. "My people
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shall be divided into seventy-three sects, all of which, save

one, shall have their portion in the fire." Pocock, Specimen

210. Kasrat wa qillat, excess and defect; scrujjles as to

the true via media.
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195.

'Tis true, wine i:? forljiddcu, but this ban

Regards the place, the quantum, and the man
;

When all these three are fitting, prithee say,

Cannot a wise man drink ? If not, who can ?

196.

To fill a gallon beaker I design,

And prime myself with two great cups of

Avine

;

Old faitli and reason thrice will I divorce,

Then take to wife the daughter of the vine.

197.

True, I drink wine, like every man of sense,

For I know AHah will not take offence

;

Before time was. He knew that I should drink,

And who am I to flout his prescience ?

195. C. L. N. A. 13. I. A bit at the casuiptiy on the

subject of wine.

19G. C. N. A. 1. A triple divoi-ce is iiTcvocable. Koran,

ii. 230.
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•l^^ J^^ Cir"» J?^ ^^y* J ,^)J=^ ^ Ci;

197. C. L. N. A. B. I. H. Ascribed in the Tarikh i

Qnzida to Siraj ud Din Qumri. (Jouni. R.A.S., xxxii.

p. 756,
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198.

A\'iiic'-bi])bcrs fall from wealth to misery,

And by their rioting tlie world defy
;

Place in my rul)y pipe some emerald hemp,

'Twill serve as well to blind care's serpent eye.

199.

These dullards never burn the midnight oil

In deep research, nor do they ever toil

To step beyond themselves, but dress them

fine,

And others' reputation try to spoil.

200.

AVhat time fcilse dawn displays its cold grey

light.

Handle thv cup of wine well racked and bright
;

Truth, it is said, tastes bitter in the moutli.

This is a proof that wine is truth and right.

108. C. L. N. A. I. Scan af'ai/1. The emei*ald is sup-

posed to have tho virtue of blinding serjKjnts.

IIU). C. L. N. A. I. Shnmr chaml: VuUoi-s (p. 'J:.:^>)
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^•^?" ;j<eir tl.^^ (jrAj-^j.> j ^s^l^Jo

ViX>>- ^^ ^J^^ t.jol>- CJj. '^ s3

J^V UJ3^ -i*^'^ ^f-? *^ (J^-5

h\_y^\ .:> :)^^
^^' ^j2- &S' s^^^S"

takes this //a to be ^rt i ianlnr ; and Lunisdon (ii. 269) as

tlie yd i tansifi.

200. C. L. N. A. I. J. False dawB, the faint light

before sunrise.
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201.

Now is the time eartli decks her verdant bowers,

And trees, like Musa's hand, grow white with

flowers !

As 'twere by 'Isa's breath the plants revive,

While clouds brim o'er, like tearful eyes, with

showers.

202.

burden not thyself with diiidgery,

Lord of white silver and red gold to be ;

But feast with friends, ere this warm breath

of thine

Be chilled in death, and earthworms feast on

.thee.

203.

The showers of grape-juice, which cupbearers

pour.

Quench fires of grief in many a sad heart's core

;

Give praise to Allah, and deem wine a huhn

To purge your griefs and heal affliction sore !

"201. C. L. X. A. B. I. Mtu>a and 'Isa are often vrntten

"without the all/ i innqsuru. Bl., Prosody, 3.

202. N. 2a i tajahul, " See you do not."
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r. I

v^>^K^ (JW ^J:^ j^ ^^ <- «Jk_5i

J<j.^\.l^a^ ^'^-^^ ^\^^J^ J^

r. r

V ^.(^'.-r^ :i>^f &^=> ^^>^. ;jV)

203. C. L. N. A. B. I. lu line 1 some MSS. read hal-hdl.

Didayi garni, ' eyes of anguish.' Scan (/arm dthhX {xilif i

tcasi )

.
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201.

Can ill i I'll zealots all Thy kindness tell,

Like us who in Thy intimacy dwell ?

Thou say'st, *' All sinners M'ill 1 hum Avith

lire."

Say that to strangers, ivr know Thee too well.

205.

O comrades dear, when hither ye repair

In times to come, communion sweet to share,

While the cupbearer pours you old ^lagh wine,

Call poor Khayyam to mind, and breathe a

prayer.

20G.

For me heaven's sphere no music ever made,

Xor yet with soothing voice my fears allayetl

:

If e'er I gained a breathing-space of joy,

Into woe's grip I was at once betrayed.

2(*4. N. Jiuknram, «iuorv karam i.

205. L. X. ]>. Miiijl. The second ya is the yd i Imini
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r.i

before the attribute Macjhuna. Fuldn r((, "poor sucli an one."

206. C. L. N. A. I.
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207.

Sooner witli half a loaf contented be,

.Vnd water from a broken crock, like me,

Than lord it over your inferiors,

Or to your equals bow the vassal knee.

208.

AThile Moon and Venus in the sky shall dwell,

Xone shall see aught red grape-juice to excel

:

foolish publicans, what can you buy

(^ne half so precious as the goods you sell ?

209.

They who, renowned for lore and power of brain,

As "Guiding Lights" men's homage did obtain,

Not even they emerged from this dark night,

But told their dreams, and fell asleep again !

207. C. L. N. A. I. In line 2. note izafat dropped after

silent /ig. Ka)ii ar. khioh', "one less than yourself." VuUers,

p. 254.
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^>^lX^ clJ:S \^\^*^\ ,:i ^-c J 2.^3 l*S

208. C. L. N. A. B. I. B.'s first two lines differ. Etht-

compares this with some lines by Kisai : Lieder des Kisiii,

p. 145.

209. C. L. N. A. I. J. Fisdnayc yd i tankir.
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210.

At dawn, when dews l)edeck tlie tulip's face,

And violets tlieir heavy heads abase,

I love to see the roses' folded buds,

"With petals closed against the winds' disgrace.

211.

Like as the skies rain down sweet jessamine,

And sprinkle all the meads with eglantine,

So, in the fashion of those violet skies,

I pour in lily cups my rosy wine.

212.

Ah I thou hast snared this head, though white

as snow,

AVhich oft has vowed the Avine-cup to forego

;

And wrecked the mansion long resolve did

build,

xVnd rent the vesture penitence did sew !

2l<i. L. B.

211. B. Here reud vi(ii/7, with one //(/. and kain-a,

because the metre requires a word of only two consonants,

and two short vowels, of the u-a:ii niafd.
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ri

.

3 .Jk5^ ^>A^ &J^ LfJJ ^^ ^'^ ^"^

r 1

1

r I r

,

—

J.3.3 j\.^\ CIaS^^ j<>0 &^=5 &<ls* j^L

212. ]'. N(d)i(l is often written itahiz, j:)robab]y a siii-

vivid from the tiuio when dais were dotted. BL, Prosody,

17.
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213.

I am not one wlioni Deatli cloth much dismay,

Life's terrors all Death's teiTors far outwcifrh
;

This life, that Heaven hath lent me for a

while,

I will pay back, when it is time to pay.

214.

The stars, who dwell on heaven's exalted stage,

Mock the prognosticators of our age
;

Take heed, hold fast the rope of mother wit,

These augurs all mistrust their own presage.

215.

The people who the heavenly world adorn,

AVho come each night, and go away each mom,

Xow on heaven's skirt, and now in earth's

deep pouch,

While Allah lives, will aye anew be born !

213. C. L. A, B. I. B. reads ;u'//i for blm in line 2.

214. L. B. A hit at the astrologers.
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rir

o^\ ^ ^os- j^=9 ^^ :>jc ^j^

w

v>o^U^Ai ^2^^j cJ3i &^=3 l^'^i

\y.j^\ jib 2) \^ jb J *^^Jj J ^^^^

j^jolj ^-•^ \S>- 15 &£3 ci> >•.> qI>-

215. L. B. Earth's poucli, i.e. "beneath the earth."

Falak ri'zat, L. reads falak <hdai and the Dabistan i

Muzahib (Calcutta edition, p. 187) quotes it as fdhtl; zahvai.

L
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210.

The sLives of intellect and theorv,

Worn out with " Being " and " Xonentity,"

Get shrivelled up like old dried grapes,—the

fools

—

Go, drink grape-juice, and ignoramus be !

217.

Sense, seeking happiness, bids us pursue

Sweets of this life that lasts a breath or two
;

She says, we are not as the garden herb,

AYhich, when they out it down, springs up

anew.

21S.

Now Ramazcin is past, ShawAval comes back,

And mirth and quips and cranks no more we

lack

;

Xow droves of wine-skin carriers throng the

street.

Crying " Ho ! here's the porter with his pack."

21G. 13. L. 2\iiny{z, " power of drawinc^ distinctions."

Freytftf?. Afj'tcfz, archaic for naiciz. In line 'S, L. rv.vls

bukhahardn.
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O^jJ^i 'j<,x^'^ ^ ^^SS' jA^\ &fe \^'A

^^^ J^^^^ IjJ^ uU^-"* cir^^

ajkij.^ cj^I«-^ ^1j j"^ ^^ J^^ ^^

cXaJj^ ^P J ^j^ j^^ &S' ^^ ui

riA

J^\ JU=* C^^^. O-l^ aS' Ooo^r

217. C, L. A. U. I. J. Goyid, from (joyidan. C'p.

!Moschus on the Mallows (Idyll, iii. lOG).

218. B. Pusht jjuhIU, "one after auotlier," like ^x/.^A/

6a i)iisht, " gencnitiou after generation."
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219.

My comrades all are gone ; Death, deadly foe,

Hath caught them one by one, and trampled

low
;

They shared life's feast, and drank its •vvine

with me,

But lost their heads, and dropped a while ago.

220.

They whose repute by every mouth is spread,

Who stand in streets to beg a crust of bread,

8ay, " We are Shiblis and Junaids." I grant

That in aridity they're born and bred

!

221.

When the great Founder moulded me of old.

He mixed much baser metal with my gold
;

Better or fairer I can never be

Than -what I was when fresh from Allah's mould.

'2\'J. C. L. A. I. Quoted by Badduni, ii. ir)9.

220. C. L. A. I. L. reads haJiahna namail, but the line

will not scan with that reading. Shibli, Junaid, and Ma'ruf

i Kharkh, " the hero of Karkh" (a suburb of Baghdad) were
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S^o^ c-^ J^ ^J^i ^] isk j^

rr *

i>S^ &I-isrj Uj^? U::V^^ ]/• A^^^ j^

saints. The pun on Karkh and Karalchl, " aridity " is un-

translatable.

221. C. L. A. I.
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222.

The joyous souls wlio quaff potations deep,

And saints who in the mosque sad vigils keep.

Are lost at sea alike, and find no shore,

ONE only wakes, all others are asleep.

223.

Notbeino^'s water served to raix mv clav,

And on my heart the fires of son-ow prey.

And blown am I like wind about the world.

And last my crumbling earth is swept away.

224.

Small gains to learning on this earth accrue,

They pluck life's fruitage, learning who eschew
;

Take pattern by the fools who learning shun,

And then perchance shall fortune smile on you.

222. L. B. One, i.e. tlie Deity.

223. L. This iutrodiictiou of the four elements in one

quatrain is called Muiuzddd. Gladwin, p. GO.
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I

—

Joi ^Iji- ,^ CJ)t5o^ C1a-*-a5o j^lXa->

rrr

r rt^

^_^3 (^^^^ &^^; (^^j^ l::-*—>^ (j;_j?-

224. C. L. A. I. Bin, contracted from hnicad, as btid

from bud. Biharad, " throws away."
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225.

When the fair Spirit doth this house vacate,

Each element resumes its primal state,

And these four strands of life, like threads of

silk,

Are all unravelled by the blows of fate.

220.

These people string their beads of learned

lumber,

And tell of Allah stories without number
;

But never solve the riddle of the skies,

So wag the chin, and get them back to slumber.

227.

These folk are half-starved asses of the street,

Skins full of empty air, like drums to beat

;

They're humble slaves of all wlio have a

name
;

Get you a name, and they will kiss your feet.

'225. C. L. A. I. Ahrcsham tuh', like irdtim f,it>\

TlQ. L. Possibly a hit at the MutitkaUamin^ or

Bcholastic tbeologiaus.
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o

jaI? ^^\^U
5^>._^ jU ^A

:iy^ J^J, J^J^J ^A^j j\

rrv

oJl LT*^^ c:^^?" c^*"^ c;^* J ^^-^^

227. C. L. A. I. ^a q/sos is an epithet, like Z;d Jchabar,

and hence khirdn, the noun qualified by it, takes the izufat.

Lumsden, ii. 259. Pur mnslCila, &c., " the leather case

full, but the inside empty," i.e. windbags.
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228.

On tlic dread day of final scrutiny,

As is thy wisdom so thy meed shall be

;

Strive to get virtues here, for thou Avilt rise

Bearing the imprint of thy quality.

229.

Great store of heads, like bowls, the Brazier

made,

And Ilis own likeness in each one portrayed
;

One He inverted o'er the board of life,

AYhercat we men are evermore dismayed.

230.

My true condition I may thus explain

In two sliort verses, which the whole contain :

" From love to Thee I now lay down my life,

In hope Thy Love w\\l raise me up again."

228. C. L. A. I.

22!>. C. L. A. I. "One inverted," i.e. the sky. A'anj-i

is also spelled k-isa.
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o o

^J^ J3jy ^ ^y ^-^'^
cir--=^ J

3^^ ^ j>jj 3^i^ oiixs ^,r \^K ^

3^ !3j^ 3^^- ^j^*-^ j"^ ^^**^ CJ'^

^p.

230. C, L. A. I. Scan ivdJiTdi/i. Hero hamza jtlus

knsra stands for ya i tanlcir. "The actual s+ate of the

case."
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231.

Tlie heart 's a lamp kindled at beauty's eyes,

And gaining life from that wherehy it dies

;

Like lamp with moth, 'tis occupied with

those

Who make themselves a burning sacrifice.

232.

For him that's good my very life I'd sell,

Yea, though he trod me down, I'd count it

well

;

Men say, " Inform us what and where is

hell?"

Bad com23any will make this earth a heU.

233.

The sun doth smite the roofs with Orient ray.

And, Khosrau-like, his wine-red sheen dis])lav
;

Arise, and drink ! the herald of the dawn

Proclaims the advent of another day,

231. L. Metre Ritmal, No. 50. In line 3 the tinst

syllable is short. See 131., Prosody, p. 43. In this form

the metre is like Horace's '^ Jliscrarum est,'' etc. Odes,

ili. 12.
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rrr

2>j^ J^\jl &^:=61 Lf^J^ ^U

rrr

OJ^^ (*V j^ ^-^^ jjj jj-^ ij

232. C. L. A. I, Also asci-ibed to Hafiz. (Brockhaus,

No. 668.)

233. C. L. A. I. J. Readings vaiy. I follow L. in

zi snr i mi, adding a tashdid oh metrum.
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234.

Comrades ! whene'er ye meet togetlier here,

Recall to mind the friend ye once held dear

;

And, when the wine-cups reach his vacant

seat,

Spill a few drops his thirsty dust to cheer.

235.

Why didst Thou at the first pour down on me

Such lavours and such sweet prosperity.

And now endeavour to afflict my heart?

What is it I have done to anger Thee ?

23G.

The men who to mere form such deference show

Divorce that body from its soul, I trow
;

If, like a beaker, they will don a comb,

My beaker here of wine I will forego !

234. U. A variation of No. 20.").

235. B. So Job, •' lie multiplicth my wounds without

cause."
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:>o &> '.b J ^:i.^ il:.& •x;* ->i

236. L. B. " Arra^ a saw, a cock's comb." See

Paiidiiama, p. 2 (Ouseley, Oriental Collections, 11. 127).

'If they will put on tlieir heads a saw" (comb), i.e. saw

oft" their heads. Bar farq in line 3, " put aside."
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237.

Many have come, and run their eager race,

Striving for riches, luxuries, or place,

And quaffed their wine, and now all silent lie.

Enfolded in their parent earth's embrace.

238.

Then, when the good receive their portions due,

To this poor wretch will fall a portion too

;

If good, I shall be numbered ivith the good,

If wicked, through the good find mercy too !

239.

Of happy turns of fortune take your fill.

Seek pleasure's couch and wine-cup, if you will

;

Allah regards not if you sin, or saint it,

So take your pleasure, be it good or ill.

237. C. L. A. I.

238. C. L. A. I. So in the Bostan, Bndanrd ha nikan

hi hnlishaud, " They will pardou the bad for the sake of the

£rood."
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rrA

rr*^

Jt-fj COA? J^6-5J l/^/ j^

y.fJ^\^ V afe^ (J:V-^ S-V^ c^^^^

239. C. L. N. A. I. J. Alluding to the Ilmlh, " These

are in heaven, and Allah regards not their sins, and these

in hell, and Allah regards not their good works." See

Gulshan i Rdz, p. 55.

M
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210.

Heaven multiplies our sorrows day by day,

And grants no joys it docs not take away
;

If those unborn could know the ills we bear,

What think you, would they rather come or

stay ?

241.

"Why ponder thus the future to foresee,

And wear thyself with vain anxiety ?

Cast off thy care, leave xVUah's plans to II im,

He formed them all without consulting thee.

242.

The tenants of the tombs to dust decay,

Nescient of self and all l)eside are they
;

Their sundered atoms float about the world,

Like mira<re clouds, until the iudirment-dav.

240. C. L. N. A. I. J. Tliis recalls l{yn)ii"s " Stanzas

for Music'

241. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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^^ jji a!>i ^^^y ^ *^^H^jo

242. C. L. N. A. I. J. Line 4, " Wheat a mirage is

tliis, which (lasts) till the judgment day." Some MSS-

read sharuh, aud alter the order of tlie lines.
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243.

soul ! lay up all earthly goods in store,

Thy mead with pleasure's flowerets spangle o'er

;

And know 'tis all as dew, that decks the

flowers

For one short night, and then is seen no more

!

244.

Heed not traditions, forms, or discipline;

So that you injure none and none malign,

And ne'er withhold your store from worthy

men,

1 guarantee you heaven—and now some wine

!

215.

Vexed by this wheel of things, that pets the base,

My sorrow-laden life wears on apace

;

Like rosebud, from the storm I ^^Tap me close.

Like tulip, blood-spots on my bosom trace.

21o. C, L. N. A. I. J. There ai-e several variations of

this.

2U. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. See Koran, ii. 172 :
" There

is no piety in turning your faces to the east or west, but he
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^Ajk^
tl)^?" (C-^ ^j-^ tl)'j^ ^lO'j

n

j^Jj^ CDJ^ ^*-^^j
cir^^ >>^j^3^

is pious wlio believefcli in God .... and disbursetli his

wealth to the needy," etc.

245. N.
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240.

Kow 'tis the time of youth, the time for wine,

For boon companions, and for generous wine !

As this vain world was Avasted by tlie flood,

Go you and lay you waste with floods of wine !

247.

The world is baifled in its search for Thee !

Wealth cannot find Thee, no, nor povcrtv
;

All speak of Thee, but none have ears to hear,

Thou 'rt near to all, but none have eves to see.

248.

Take care you never hold a drinking bout

With an ill-tempered, ill-conditioned lout

;

He'll make a vile disturbance all nioht lonir,

And vile apologies next day, no douljt.

2 Uj. C. N. a. I. J.

-\7. N. So Hafiz, Ode 355 (Bi'ockhans) :

" How can our eyes behold Thee as Thou ai't ?
*'
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J^<.]^\ ^^^ c:>^-^

J^J^ L_^ll> ^^3^
ul;--^ Ji^j^ ^

^b C^--.^^^ ^>. ijlj
.r^^^ c:;^^^

y*!j^ V_^lj> • t^^.«.(C jl
J

3 s:>\^ ^\

J
la. J J-^«J^-^ _5

(^^=^ ^^-^ ^&ii-^ l^

^b >,\ ^ &^ iil^ Jj^"* j^4^^j

'j'/fnix'. " a world," or 'Akmi, " a denizen of tlie world."

248. C. L. N. A. I. J. In line 3 scan ludmasni/O, and

in line 4 Khivdhhjdsh
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249.

Not always are the inconstant stars benign

;

Why toil then after vain desires, and pine

To lade thyself with load of fortune's boons ?

Drop it thou must—and drop this life of thine.

250.

comrades ! here is filtered wine, come drink

!

Pledge all your charming sweethearts, as you

drink
;

'Tis the grape's blood, and this is what it

says,

" To you I dedicate my life-blood ! drink !

"

251.

Are you depressed ? tlien take of hanr/ one grain,

Of rosy grape-juice take one pint or twain
;

Sufis, you say, must not take this or that,

Then go and eat the pebbles oft' the plain !

•J 10. C. L. N. A. I. J.

2:)0. C. L. N. A. I. J. ILthV l-ardn am, " I have made

lawful by shedding it."

'2')l. N. In Hues 1 and 2 scan i/aljatcdl'i and niuncilcl,
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ak being the diminutive, and yd the ?/a t tcuil-'ir, disphicing

the izafat: Lunisdon, ii. 269. Ban(j, a narcotic, made of

hemp. Bar Ichioard i tn, " fit lor you."
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252.

I saw a busy potter by tlie way

Kneading with miglit and main a lump of clay
;

And, lo ! the clay cried, " Use me tenderly,

I was a man myself but yesterday !

"

253.

Oh ! wine is richer than the realm of Jam,

More fragrant than the food of Miriam
;

Sweeter are sighs that topers heave at morn

Than strains of Bu Sa'id and Bin Adham.

254.

Deep in the rondure of the heavenly blue,

There is a cup, concealed from mortal view,

AVhich all must drink in turn ; sigh not

then.

But drink it gladly, when it comes to you !

2:)2. C. L. N. A. B. T. J. Ifdl, ecstasy.

'J.');}. C. L. X. A. I. J. For the (luutniins of Abu Sa'ul

bin Abi'l Khair (d. 41-0 A.H,), see Ethe ami S. Those

ascribed to Ibnilum l)in Ailbam (d. 100 A.iij are ajM»-

^'' J^ UT
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Tor

Xy^ ^j ^^^ osji ^r ^\t j>

erypbal. "Miriam's food," see Koran, xix. 24.

25-t. C. L. A. I. J. l)axir ast ha jaur, "it is the time

for a bumper."
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Though you sliould live to four or forty score,

Go hence you must, as all have gone before
;

Then, be you king, or beggar of the streets,

They '11 rate you all the same, no less, no more.

256.

If you seek Him, abandon child and M'ife,

Forsake, and sever all these ties to life
;

All these are bonds that check your upward

course.

Arise, and cut these bonds, as with a knife.

257.

heart ! this world is but a hollow show,

AVhy sliould its empty griefs distress thee so ?

Bow down, and bear tliy fate, the eternal pen

AVill not unwrite its roll for thee, I trow !

ilOo. L.

256. L. B. So Guhhnn t Rl:, 1. 944. Comp. St.

Luke, xiv. 2G.
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J\'Jt> &>- O^jOuJ^^ &>• J J^-O j3 &> jJ ^•^

^ ^^\ ^j!> ^^:^ eio y ^fe (^^J

rev

257. L. X. B. The " pen "
i.^ that with which AUali

writes his decrees. Koran, Lwiii. 1.
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258.

Who e'er returned of uU that Avent before,

To tell of that long road they travel o'er ?

Leave naught undone of Avliat you have to do,

For when you go, you will return no more.

259.

This wheel that doth to none its aims explain

Full many a Malimud and Ayaz hath slain

;

Come, let us drink, they grant us not two lives,

When one is spent, Ave find it not again.

260.

Prophet, o'er kings predominant in might,

Know'st thou when Avine can make our spirits

light ?

On Sunday, IMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday,

Fridav, and Saturdav, hoth dav and night

!

258. C, N. L. A. I. J. Amadiuje, ija i ttinlir.

259. L. N. Mrtlimud, the celebrated king of Gbazna,

and Ayaz his favourite. Scan icaydz (_a/»/ i icasl).
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n

260. C. L. N. A. I. J. The jlm in imvjxhamha is

dropped in scanning. See Bl., Prosody, p. 10. In line 4

note silent he in slaniha scanned long as well as short.
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2G1.

turn away those ro;^iiisli eyes C)f tliine !

]je still ! seek not my peace to undermine !

Tliou say'st, " Look not." I might as well

essay

To tip my goblet, and not spill my wine.

262.

In taverns better far commune Avith Thee,

Than pray in mosques and fail Thy face to see

!

first and last of all Thy creatures Thou :

'Tis Thine to burn and Thine to cherish me !

263.

To wise and worthy men your time devote,

But fi-om the worthless keep your walk remote
;

Dare to take poison from a sage's hand,

But from a fool refuse an antidote.

26 1. X. T.ino •}, u proverb denoting an irapossibilitv.

202. C. L. X. A. 1>. 1. J. Thus is doiirlv an address
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n r

x^r

to the Deity, so tavern must be undei-stood mystically. See

(Julshan i Udz, 1. 839.

2(Ju. L. N. Line 2 is in metre 17.

N
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2(';4.

J flew here, like a ])\v<\ fVom tlio Avild, in niiii

Up to a higher nest my course to f'rauie

;

But, iincling' here no guide who knows the way,

Fly out l)y the same door where throu;ili I

came.

205.

lie made the law we strive against in vain,

Tlicn bade us from observing it refrain ;

'Twixt hiw and counterlaw we're in a strait,

•' Tip up your jar, but all your Avine retain."

2G(3.

They pass away, and none is seen returning,

To teach that other world's recondite learuinir

:

'Twill not be shown f<»r dull mechanic pravers,

For prayer is naught without true heartfelt

yearning.

2(H. C. L. N. A. I. J. See Green. Short History, p. I'O,

for a siiuilur {Kinihle. Bn for Intirntl.

2ii.'>. li. N. 7/" A-
//J r, the natural •• hwv in tlie menihers

"

afs ojijxised to tlie divine hiw. Cp. (Quatrain 4o4, and Lord
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jb ^^ iSf^J ^0^\ ^i AS'^i U^J

jjk»^. OJiU Jls^ j^
^J\

iS ^-iri^

IJiooke in Ward's English Foots, I. 370.

2GG. C, L. N. A. 1. The furmal prayers of Moslems are

rather astriptions of praise, and repetitions of texts, than

petitions.
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207.

Go to ! Cast dust on tliose deaf skies, who spurn

Thy orisons and bootless prayers, and leai'n

To quaff the cup, and hover round the

fair

;

Of all Avho go, did ever one return ?

268.

No pearls of righteousness do I enlace,

Nor sweep the dust of sin from off my face,

Yet since I never counted One as two,

I do not quite despair of heavenly grace.

260.

Again to tavern haunts do we repair,

And bid " Adieu " to the iive hours of prayer :

Where'er Ave sec a long-necked flask ui

wine,

Our necks we elongate that wine to share.

2Cu. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. An answer to tbo last.

268. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Tauhi'd, or Unitarianism. is

the central doctrine of Islam. So Hafiz, Ode 46r». The

poet hopes to be saved for his faith, if not for bis works.
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J.oo\ eJl^ cjl^s- eJti)i^^-*» J jj

j\i^\ l5w)o; ^^j.>^ ^:^ S?j^

269. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Talcbir, the formula " Allah

Akhar" in saying which the mind should be abstracted

from worldly thoughts ; heuce " renunciation." Nicolas.
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270.

AVe are but chessmen destined, it is plain,

That great chess player Heaven to entertain ;

TJs men it moves about the board of life,

Then in the box of death shuts up again.

271.

You ask ivhat is this life so frail, so vain,

'Tis long to tell, yet will I make it plain
;

'Tis but a bi^ath blown from the vasty

deeps,

And then blo^\'n back to those Siime deeps

again !

272.

To-day to love and rapture we have soared,

To-day in ]\Iagian precincts wine adored,

And rapt beyond ourselves we do abide

Within that tavern, " Am not I vour Lord '.'

"'

270. L. N. B. Haql.iat:, see Bl., Trosoily 3.

271. C. L. X. A. I. J. Some MSS. reail i»«ii-«i.

Deeps, i.e. tUo oeean of Xot-beiug.
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jl^ cd-> C^a '^^^ o^^"^'*^ [•-^b

rvi

I—-

rvr

<«1 >J^ji-«-(C « &-iL>LJl a / 4>^l^ It)

jj^^ ^>:u^ ^:il^ ^liu ^^fe j:^

&X^j J^ cJUL>^> ^_ib j\

jjr^

272. C. L. N. A. I. J. A\asto J>irahbi/runi, Allah's

words to Adniii's sons : Koran, vii. 171. So in Ilatiz,

Ode 43 (Brockliaus). Perhaps meant as a parody of ISuli

[)))raseology.
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273.

My queen (long may she live to vex her slave !)

To-day a token of affection ^avc,

Darting a kind ghince from her vyc^, slie

passed,

And said, " Do good and cast it on the wave !

"

274.

I jDut my lips to the cup, for I did yearn

The means of gaining length of days to learn
;

It leaned its lip to mine, and whispered low,

" Drink ! for, once gone, you never will return."'

275.

Wrapped in the cloak of Xaught we slumbered

till

Thou had'st us wake ; this hard world treut?^

us ill
;

And we're licwildered by Tliy strange com-

mand,

From slanted jars no single drop to spill.

273. L. N. Meai\ing, hope not for a return to your

love. Nekihjey, " a good act," i/a coujuuctive aud yd i tankir.

Vullei-s, p. 250.
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j\.kA ^J=> J^ ^^ 3^^^

.^ ^ .. .^^

274. C. L. A. B. I. J. Some MSS. give line 4 differently.

275. L. Naught, i.e. Not-being. See note to No. 183.

Jjine 2, literally, "In the world the circling of the troublous

world holds us."
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27G.

Thou ! wlio kiiow'st tlie secret thoughts

of all,

In time of sorest need Avho aidest all.

Grant me repentance, and accejjt my plea,

Thou who dost accept the pleas of all I

277.

At Tils a bird perched in the ruined street,

And on the skull of Kaius set his feet.

And made complaint, "Alas, alas, poor king,

Hushed are thy bells, thy drums have ceased to

beat."

278.

Ask not the chances of futurity,

Nor grieve for joys that now are lost to thee
;

Set down as gain this readv-money breath!

Forget the past, and let the future be.

L'7(). C. L. X. A. 1. J. Nolo lasJidid on rahh droppt^l.

J'uiiliiidili, "giver of repentance."

277. C. L. N. A. Tus, near Nisbajiur. was once the

capital of Persia. Kaius, one of the early kings.
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rvT

^^ &^ib j<-»-^ jb"^^ ^^b ^^

rvv

rv A

278. C. L. N. A. I. J. In lino 1 note v/Mfai dropped

after silent ](e. Compare Horace's Ode to Leuconoe :
" Tn

ue qncv .s/e?«s," &c. Odes, 1. 11.
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270.

Wliat launclied that iroldcn orb his course to

rLin,

What wrecks his hrm foundations, when 'tis

done,

No man of science ever wei<T;hed with scales,

Or made assay with touchstone, no, not one !

2S0.

Oh, prithee, to my counsel lend thine ear,

Take not on thee hypocrisy's veneer
;

This life one moment is, the next all time,

Sell not eternity for earthly gear !

281.

Ofttimes I plead my foolishness to Thee,

My heart's contraction and perplexity
;

I ffird me with the Ma<iinn zone, and wliv r

For sliamc so poor a Musulnian to be.

279. L. The vanity of science.

280. C. L. N. A. B. I. Note id sejiamtod from its

noun, as before. Vullers, p. 173.
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^j^l.^^ c^^3 cJ:^J^ ^J^ f»W^^ J

Jjji^ jU»-^ ^y\s^-> &:;-«-!>

b

^^

(ji3_^^^ VjO.^^ eiU ^:> Js^ '}

TAl

^^^J-s*- (3^-^^ ^S<jh^ ^>S" (>Jc> Ij

281. C. L. N. A. I. J. In line 1 scan ndddnvjl^ dis-

solving the long yd.
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282.

Khayyam ! rejoice tliat wine you still can pour,

And still the charms of tulip cheeks adore
;

You '11 soon not be, rejoice then that you are,

Think how 't would be in case you were no

more !

283.

Once, in a potter's shop, a company

Of cups in converse did I chance to see,

And lo ! one lifted up his voice, and cried,

" Who made, who sells, who buys this crockery?'"

284.

Last night, as I reeled past the tavern door.

Out came an elder, Avho a wine-juii- bore
;

I said, "0 Shaikli, have you no fear <>f

God ?
"

Quoth he, " God hath iniuh mercy in his store."

282. C. L. N. A. B. I. J.

283. C. L N. A. B. I. J. Meu's speculations as to their

origin and destiny.
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u^y L^lr^ ^-^'-^ j^ ^=^^ c;^^

PAT

ij'j^^ J ^^^ ^3/ ^^^ -5^ r^^^

2S4. C. L. N. A. I. J. Sar tinist, a compound, lioiice

izi'i/dt omitted. Sahoye, liamza (on conjunctive iju) fol-

lowed by ud i tauklr. See Lumsden, ii. 2G9.
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285.

Life's fount is wine, Kliizer its guardian,

I, like Elias, find it where I can
;

'Tis sustenance for heart and spirit too,

Allah himself calls wine " a boon to man."

286.

Though wine is banned, yet drink, for ever

drink !

Bv day and night, wdth strains of music, drink !

Where'er thou lightest on a cup of wine,

Spill just one drop, and take the rest, and

drink !

287.

Although the creeds number some seventy- three,

I hold witli none but that of love to Thee
;

What matter faith, unfaith, obedience, sin ?

Thou 'rt all we need, the rest is vanity.

285. C. L. N. A. I. J. Koran, ii. 21G. Elias, or

Kbizer, discovered the water of life.

286. C. L. N. A. 1. J. To spill a. di-op is a sign of
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^^i>*iUli ^^^ \j^ C-kAi UJ-?"

TAl

lyi^jj^ ij^<lvX«0 «J1a****'»>' *?^ (^

Tav

lil)erality. Nicolas. Garat (last diliail, " If it fall into thy

hand."

287. N. See note on Quatrain 194. Forms of- faith

are indifferent. See Guhh(m t Mz, p. 83.
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288.

Tell one by one my scanty virtues o'er

;

As for my sins, forgive them by the score
;

Let not these trifles fan Thy wrath to flame
;

For the dead Projohet's sake, forgive once more !

289.

Grieve not at coming ill, you can't defeat it,

It adds to grief to look ahead to meet it

;

Take heart ! let not the world depress you so,

Your fate is fixed, and grieving will not cheat it.

290.

There is a chalice made with art profound.

And with its Maker's approbation crowned
;

Yet the world's Potter takes his masterpiece,

And dashes it to pieces on the ground !

288. L. N. B. Also lUic-rilKxl to Zalu'r ud-clin Farrulii

(d. 598 A.H.). M. Az had i hatcu means "' without cause"

as well as " wind."
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f AA

^^. 2i ^i idfJ ^j\^ ^y^^ ei^ el>

Lri?="JV cir^ ^^^ (^^-5 LT*^ (>^="

^^:

r^

dAiM^XC^

289. L.

290. C. L. A. I. J. So Job :
" Is it good unto Tliee

tliiit Thou shouldest despise the labour of Thine hands ?
"
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291.

In truth wine is a spirit thin as air,

A Hmpid soul in the cup's earthen ware

;

No dull dense person shall be friend of mine

Save wine-cups, which are dense and also rare.

292.

Avheel of heaven ! no ties of bread you feel,

Ko ties of salt, you flay me like an eel !

A woman's wheel spins clothes for man and

wife.

It docs more good than you, heavenly wheel

!

293.

If roses fail I'll deck me with a thorn,

And welcome darkness if of light forlorn
;

And if I lose my prayer-mats, beads, and

Shaikh,

Those Christian bells and stolcr^ I will not scom.

2!U. L. N. B. Ldyxq .... man: iznfot omitted

lK?cause of the intervening words. Lumsden, ii., 2oO.

292. C. L. N. A. I. J.
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r^ I

. 293. C. L. N. A. I. (under Te). So Pope:

" For forms and creeds let graceless zealots light,

He can't be wrong whose life is in the right."

See my translation of the Masuavi, p. 82.
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294.

" If heaven deny me peace and fame," I said,

" J^et it be open war and shame instead

;

Let him who scorns bright purple wine

beware,

I'll arm me with a stone, and break his head !

"

295.

See ! the dawn breaks, and rends night's canopy :

Arise ! and drain a morning draught witli me !

Away with gloom ! full many a dawn will

break

Looking for us, and we not here to see !

290.

Thou who regardest not the fires of hell,

Kor seekest cleansing at contrition's well,

When winds of death shall quench thy vital

torch,

-

Beware lest earth thy guilty dust expel.

294. C. L. X. A. I. J.

295. C. L. N. A. I. J. Bisudr, "frequently."
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eJjol ci^j u^y^j^ J*^ i^'^ .c^

296. L. Possibly written by some pious reader as au

answer to Kliayyam'a scoffs. See note on Quatrain 223.
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297.

This world an insubstantial pageant deem
;

All wise men know things are not Avhat tliey

seem

;

Be of good cheer, and drink, and so shake off

This vain illusion of a baseless dream.

298.

Find one of cypress stature, fresh and fair

As new-blown rose, thy daily cups to share,

Ere blast of death tear off thy robe of life,

Like the dead rose leaves lying scattered there !

299.

Be not a prey to care and idle pother,

But bumpei's drain the livelong year, brothti'

;

Yea, dally with the daughter of tlie grape.

She's naughty, but she's nicer than the mother !

297. L. N. All earthly existence is '' Moij<i," as the

Hindoos say.

298. C. L. N. A. I. J. The Luekuow commentator
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JU ^^^ ^ij^JO !<^=> jib ijj3 lJjI^
o

J^^ ?^3^ V^ &^^ ^LT^ U^^

jWlo ^L» JL* &-»ji jy> ^jo

j!iU: j^lo &^=3 io ^j^, ^^^

8;iys daman i gul means the maid's cheek.

299. N. " Daughter of the grape," i.e. "vviue, a trans-

lation of an Arabic phrase.
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300.

^ly love shone forth, and I was overcome,

My heart was speaking, but my tongue was

dumb ;

Beside the water-brooks I died of thirst.

AVas ever known so strange a martyrdom ?

301.

Give me my cup in hand, and sing a glee

In concert with the bulbuls' symphony
;

Wine would not 2furo;le as it leaves the flask.

If drinking mute were right for thee and me !

302.

The "Truth" will not be shown to lofty thought,

Nor yet with lavished gold may it be bought

;

Till self be mortified for fifty years.

From words to "states of heart" no soul is

brought.

300. N. Dil ruhdijr, " that well - kno-vvii charnuT."

Lumsden, ii. l-i2. Pur sulhan, " full of sjieech."

301. C. L. N. A. 1. .1.

302. T.. Line 3, literally, '' Unless you dig up your
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Jj3^ 0^>^ j t--»>i LJa^ ^&3li b

r. r

soul, and eat blood for fifty years." 'States' of ecstatic

union with the ' Truth,' or Deity of tlie ]\rystics, and

intuition of Him by the " eye of certainty." See my
translation of tlie Masnaci, p. 166.
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303.

I solved all problems, down from Saturn's

wreath

Unto this lowly sphere of earth beneath,

And leapt out free from bonds of fraud

and lies,

Yea, every knot was loosed, save that of death !

304.

Peace ! the eternal " Has been " and " To be
*'

Pass man's experience, and man's theory

;

Now is the time for joy ; naught equals wine,

To all these riddles wine supplies the key !

305.

Allah, our Lord, is merciful, though just

;

Sinner ! despair not, but His mercy trust

!

For though to-day you perish in your sin-.

To-morrow He'll absolve vour crumbling dust.

303. C. L. A. T. J. Ascribed to Avicena (Etbr. No. a).

Satui'n's riu^s unknown to Omar, Imt demands of rhyme

inexorable', llanui, liar, &c., often written "without iz'tfat.
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J*=" -5 J^ y* ^^o r^^ ^~^-^-

J.I) JO jCo Oo^ i:kL^ Jwi ^i^

J.iinisden, ii. 249, see Bl., Prosody, 12.

.S04. C. L. A. B. I. J.

oO"). C. L. N. A. I. J. A veiy Voltairean quatrain.
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306.

Your course annoys me, ye wheeling skies

!

Unloose me from your chain of tyrannies !

If none but fools your favours may enjoy,

Then favour me,—I am not very wise !

307.

City Mufti, you go more astray

Than I, although to drinking I give way

;

I drink the blood of grapes, you that of men :

Which of us is the more bloodthirsty, pray ?

308.

Fill up the cup ! nor brood eternally

On what is past, and what is yet to be
;

Our prisoned spirits, lent us for a dav,

A while from reason's bondn;re let us free

!

3<i6. C. L. N. A. I. J. H. lias one somewhat similar.

.S07. C. L. N. A. I. J. Alluding to the selling of justice

by Muftis.
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^jj^ ^U» J^ 2f^b ^l:f: &fe &^ (J^

.TO8. C. L. N, A. I. J. 'Arrydli rmodn, " this borrowed

stnil."
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309.

"When Khayyam quittance at Death's hand

receives,

And sheds his outworn life, as trees their leaves,

Full gladly will he sift this world awav.

Ere dustmen sift his ashes in their sieves.

310.

This wheel of heaven, whereat we're all

dismayed,

I liken to a lamp's revolving shade,

The sun the candlestick, the earth the shade,

And men the trembling forms thereon portrayed.

311.

"Who was it that did knead my clay ? Xot I.

Who spun my web of silk and wool ? Not I.

Who wrote upon my forehead all my good

And all my evil deeds ? In truth, not I.

309. C. L. X. A. I. J.

.^10. C. N. A. B. I. Fdnus I hhii/dl, a mafric or Chinese

lantrrn.
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C^/ ^bj j^ z^j ^ ^y^

n 1

' r-'

311. C. L. N. A. I. In line 2 the rhyme shows the

word to be rishtai, not rushiai.
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312.

let us not forecast to-moiTow's fears,

But count to-day as gain, my brave compeers !

To-morrow we shall quit this inn, and niarcli

AVith comrades who have marched seven thou-

sand years.

313.

Ne'er for one moment leave your cup unused !

Wine keeps heart, faith, and reason too, amused

;

Had Iblis swallowed but a single drop.

To worship Adam he had ne'er refused !

314.

Come, dance ! while we applaud thee, and adore

Thy wild Narcissus eyes, and di-ink the more ;

A score of cups is no such great affair.

But 'tis cnchantinsj when wc reach three score !

;11 2. r. L. N. A. I. J. Baclauni ( ii. 337) says the cifatiou

of Aduin was 7000 veal's before his time. Conipaiv Hafiz.

Jinhdi, 10 (Brockhaus, No. G'2b), aud Horace, Ode to

Plaucus, i. 7.
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rir

.

—

313. C. L. (in part) N. A. I. J. See Koran, ii. Ml.

314. N. Line 2, "drink wine in tlie view of thy into.vi-

cating eyes." The play on Zancm cannot be reprotluccd.
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315.

I close the suitor's door in my own face,

And ask no aid from noble or from Ijase

!

I have but OXE to lend a helping hand,

He knows, as well as I, my sorry case.

31 G.

Ah ! by these heavens, that ever circling run.

And by my own base lusts I am undone
;

I lack the wisdom to renounce the world.

And the discretion its allures to shun.

On earth's green carpet manv sleepers lie.

And hid beneath it others I descry

;

And others, not yet come, or passed away.

People the desert of Nonentity !

31'). C. L. X. A. I. J. A ^' Jliilli/n" (luatr.iin, laiiicnt-

ing his own condition. Chuuanki hat>tiuu hosdini, " how I

am, (yea) how I am.''
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r>^ ^ u^4^ j^ j^ ^ ^ i^-^^

816. C. L. N. A. I. J.

317. C. L. N. A. I. J. Tlie sleepers on the earth are

those sunk in the sleep of superstition and ignorance.
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318.

Sure of Thy grace, for sins wliv need T fear?

Hc»\v can the pilgrim faint whilst Thou art near?

On the last clay Thy grace will wash me white,

And all my " black record " will disappear.

319.

Think not I dread from out the world to hie.

And see my disembodied spirit fiy

;

I tremble not at death, for death is true,

'Tis my ill life that makes me fear to die !

320.

Let us shake off dull reason's incubus,

Ko more our tale of days or years discuss,

But take our jugs, and plenish them Avitli

wine,

(>r e'er grim potters make tlieir jugs of us !

31S. C L. X. A. I. J. Am is usual iifter silent he. not

iifter irair. Liuusdoii, ii. 7"2. See Koi'aTi, xiii. 47.

ol9. C. L. X. A. I. J. 'Death is true,' i.e. a oertainty.

Sn Sir Philip Sidney (jvftei' M. Auivlivisj :
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rr.

" Since Nature's works be good, and deatli doth serve

As Nature's work, why should we fear to die ?
"

320. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. -&«» ^'oza, an adjective.
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321.

How much more wilt thou chide, raw divine,

For that I drink, and am a Ubertine ?

Thou hast thy -vveary beads, and saintly show,

Leave me my lively sweetheart, and my wine !

322.

Against my lusts I ever war, in vain.

I think on my ill deeds with shame and pain
;

I trust Thou wilt assoil me of my sins,

But, even so, the shame must still remain.

323.

In these twin compasses, Love, you see

One body with two heads, like you and me,

AVhich wander round one centre, circlewise.

But at the last in one same point agree.

r.2i. C. L. N. A. I. J.

322. C. L. N. A. B. I. H.

323. C. L. N. A. I. FitzGerald quotes a similar conceit
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used by the poet Donne, for which see Ward's " English

Poets," i. 562. The two heads are the points of the com-

passes.
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324.

AVe shall not stay here long, but ^vliile we do,

'Tis folly wine and sweethearts to eschew

;

Why ask if earth ctern or transient be ?

Since you must go, it matters not to you.

325.

In reverend sort to mosque I wend my way,

But, by great Allah, it is not to pray
;

Xo, but to steal a prayer-mat ! When 'tis

worn,

I go again, another to purvey.

326.

Be not cast down by fickle Fortune's spite.

But quaff your wine rose-hued and sparkling

bright

;

The Avorld's our murderer, and wine its blood.

To drink that blood is only meet and right

!

A'2h C. L. N. A. B. I. J.

325. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. To '' steal a pi-ayer-mat," is
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j*^ ^J.*^ jU^ ^^ 'S j6 &^=3 li>.
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(^j^^ ^y/ (/^/ cir^^ .f f""^

tt) pi'iiy to be seen of men.—Nicolas. A satire on some

hypocrite, perhaps himself.

o26. L. N. See Koran, ii. 187.
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'527.

For Thy dear sake I'll cast repute away,

And, if I break my vow, the fine will pay
;

Life is too small a sacrifice ; I'd bear

Thy cruelty e'en till the judgment day.

328.

In Being's round we find ourselves belated,

And manhood's honour humbled and abated
;

This life responds not to the heart's desire,

—

Away with it, for Avith it Ave are sated

!

329.

The world is tricksome, I'll play tricks as well,

And with bright Avinc and gladness ever dwell

!

They say, " May Allah grant thee penitence !

"

He grants it not, and did he, I'd rebel !

327. C. L N. A. B. I. Note Iznfat di-opped after silent

he, and ni separated from its noun.

328. L. N.
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329. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Note the puu on /and, ' illu-

sion ' and fan ' art, fraud.'
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330.

When Death shall tread me down and pluck me

bare

Of this brave plumage which through life I wear,

Then mould me to a cup and fill with wine,

—

Its bouquet will revive me then and there I

331.

So far as this world's dealings I have traced,

I find its favours shamefully misplaced
;

Allah be praised that I am one of those

Who 're disappointed by it and disgraced !

332.

'Tis dawn ! my heart with wine I will i-ecruit,

And dash to bits the glass of good repute
;

All my long-cherished hopes I will renounce,

riay with long tresses and attune the lute.

330. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. J'orkandu, 'plucked' cis a

fowl).

Sol. C. L. X. A. I. 'Alain hama. 6<.c.. ''states eutirelv
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^j.^ 2Ja^^ k.jc j>- ^^\ CU«j3 j^

^yj» i^>\ ^^>C^ ^^ ^Ji"^ ^^^ \X^^

rr\

^AA-JO/* U^?- j^ l^j'C A^S*
^'-^J?^ r^^/j

Hi

^>^ jb 3j> 3^j3 J*l 3^ c:^^^

gratuitous." Write bnrdn without a madd. BL, Prosody,

{). 11. Compare Shakespeare, Souuet 6G.

332. L. N. B.
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333.

Though I had sinned the sins of all mankind,

I know Thou wouldst to mercy be inclined
;

Thou sayest, " I will help in time of need :"

One more in need than me where wilt Thou find ?

334.

Am I a wine-bibber ? What if I am ?

A giaour, or infidel ? Suppose I am ?

Each sect miscalls me, but I heed them not,

I am my own, and, what I am, I am.

335.

All my life long to drink I've never ceased,

And drink I will to-night on Kader's feast

;

And throw mv arms about the wine-jar's neck,

And kiss its lip, and clasp it to my breast

!

3 >•>. C. L. N. A. I. J. The icdur in \ifir is a consonant,

and therefore takes lasra for the i-d/nt, without the inter-

vention of cuiihonic yd. Ahu Su'id has a quatrain ending

with two simihu' lines (Ethc, No. 11.)
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o3'k C. L.N. A. I. J. ZdH 1 IcJiiid for a::dn ikhiul, " my

own property."

3."^5. C. L. N. A. I J. Kadr, the iiiglit ol' power.

Koran, xcvi. 1.

Q
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330.

Being and Notbeing alike I knoAv,

Essence of things above and things below,

But,—shame upon my knowledge!—to be

drunk

Is after all the highest lore I know.

337.

Though I drink Avine, I am no libertine,

Nor am I grasping, save of cups of wine
;

You ask me why I worship wine ? Because

To worship self, like you, I still decline.

338.

To confidants like you I dare to sav

What mankind really are:—moulded of clav,

Afflictions clay, and kneaded in distro>s.

They taste the world awhile, thou [)ass awav.

3;!G. L. N. B.

3o7. C. Ij. X. A. I. J. A hit at the vain and covetous

MoUas. Also ascribed to Anwia-i (d. about biS7). M.
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338. C. L. N. A. I. J. Note the aiclmic form biuhiid.

Bl., Prosody, p. 12. Mihnat zadaijc, hamza i nialcsara for

ya i taiil'ir.
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839.

AVe make tlic wine-jar's lip our place of prayer,

And drink in lessons of true manhood there.

And pass our lives in taverns, if perchance

The time misspent in mosques we may repair.

340.

]\Ian is the whole creation's summar}",

The apple, as it were, of wisdom's eye
;

The circle of existence is a ring,

AVhereof the signet is humanity.

341.

With fancies, as with wine, our heads we tura,

Aspire to heaven, and earthly trammels spuni ;

But, Avlieu we drop this fleshly clog, 'tis seen

From dust we came, and back to dust retura.

339. L. N. In line 4 scan sairmaahd. This (]uiiu-;iiii

is probably mystical.

340. C. L. N. A. 1. In line 3 scan uu'/ash(ar7'ia!'t.
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pj r^j" ^^ J*^ L5^ ^j ^>

^j<-^ eJU^^^jp
Lf^y^-'' Lf^^

Man is tlie niici'ocosm. See Gulshaii i Edz, p. 15. " The

captain jewel of tlie cai'canet."

341. L. N.
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342.

If it be true that I did break the fast,

Think not I meant it ; no ! I thought *t\vas

past ;
—

That day more weary than a sleepless niglit,

—

And blessed breakfast-time had come at last

!

343.

Tliat cup of joy I never di^nk at all,

Wherein was minojled none of sorrow's <?all

:

Nor ever dipped my hand in pleasure's sauce.

But pain soon came and made me smart Avithal.

344.

At da^vn to tavern haunts I wend my wa\-,

And with distraught Kalandars pass the day
;

Thou to whom all secret things are known.

Grant me Thy gmce, that I may learn to pray !

342. L. N. Iio::a khwnirlan, "to avoid fasting." In

line 2, for helihahar read bdlihahar.

343. C. L. N. A. I- Line 4, literally, '^eat a roast of
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flj^ ^ "^^j^ "-ri)^^ J^J^

^.j^ ^}j^ ^J^^ V-ft^= j^ VS

L5^" £:" ^-^-' J

r-J->^' iJ^^Lri^^^^^ j^ ^

Tl

my own liver."

344. C. L. N. A. I. J. Kalandars, i.e. religious men-

dicants of doubtful repute. See GuUstdn, viii. 32.
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345.

These -worldly cares I rate not at one grain,

So I eat once a day, I don't complain

;

And, since earth's kitchen yields no solid food,

I pester no man with petitions vain.

310.

Xever from worldly toils have I been free,

Never for one short moment glad to be !

I served a long apprenticeship to fate,

But yet of fortune gained no mastery.

3-47.

One hand with Koran, one with wine-cup dight.

I half incline to wrong, and half to right

;

This azure crystal dome beholds in me

A sorry Moslem, yet not heathen quite.

345. C. L. N. A. I. J. In line 3 the Alif in o: is not

treated as an AJi/ i icasl. Bl., Pi-os., 10.
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:M6. C. L. N. a. I. J. Yak dam zadan, ' For one

moment.

'

347. C. L. N. A. I. J. " Video meliora prohoque," &c.
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348.

Khayyam's respects to Mustafjx convey,

And with due reverence ask him to say,

Why it has pleased hiin to forbid pure wine.

When he allows his people acid whey ?

349.

Tell Khayyam, for a master of the schools,

He strangely misinterprets my plain rules ;

Where have I said that wine is wrong for all ?

'Tis lawful for the wise, but not for fools.

350.

^ly critics call me a philosopher,

But .Vllah knows full well they greatly err
;

I know not even what I am, much less

What is the reason that 1 sojourn here !

lUS and .349. L. and in Wballey's Moradabad edition.

Nnstn/a, i.e. ^Muhammad. See Kenan, Aven-oes, 171 ; and

Sale's Koran, Prelim. Discourse, Sect. 5.
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^^i,> li- ^ * l1^-J^> &i^.

^3 (ji^A-Tj^ ^^\ ^ Job ^1

350. C. L. A. I. J. Filsafat meant the Greek philosophy

as cultivated by Persian rationalists, in oi3position to

theology. Renan, Averroes, p. 91. Compare j\Iontaigne,

" Que scais-je ?
"
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351.

Tlie more I die to self, I live the more,

The more abase myself, the higher soar

;

And, strange ! the more I drink of Being's

wine

More sane I grow, and sober than before !

352.

Quoth rose, " I am the Yusuf flower, I swear,

For in my mouth rich golden gems I bear :

"

I said, " Show me another proof. " Quoth she,

'^Behold this blood-stained vesture that I wear !

"

353.

I studied with the masters long ago,

And then myself taught pupils what I know ;

Hear now tlie sum and upshot of it all,

—

*' We come from earth and to the winds we go.'

o5l. L. Clearly mystical. See Guhhan i Jid:.

Answer xiv.

352. L. B. Yusuf is the type of manly beauty. The

yellow stamens are compared to his teeth. So Juini', iu
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" Yilsiif wa Zulaikha."

353. L. B. FitzGerald compares the dying exclama-

tion of Nizam ul-Mulk, " I am going in the hands of the

wind !" Mantiq nt Tair, 1. 46-JO
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351.

Death liuds us soiled, though we were pure at

birth,

AVith grief we go, although we came with

mirth

;

Watered with tears, and burned witli fires

of woe,

And, casting life to winds, we rest in earth !

355.

To find "Teat Jamshed's world-reflectinn; bowl

I compassed sea and land, and viewed the whole
;

But, when I asked the wary sage, I learned

That bowl was my own body, and my soul

!

35G.

wanton Queen, you did intoxicate

And make me pawn who was a knight of late
;

AVith bishop and with king you pressed me

hard.

And when I meant to castle cried, "Checkmate !

"

354. C. L. A. I. J.

35.'). Tj. King Jaiuslicd's cup, -which reflected the

wliole world, is the Holy Gi-ail of Persian poetry. Mean-

ing, man is the jnicrocosui. See note on No. 340. In line
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2 scan naghnudcia.

356. C. L. A. I. J. The pun on rulh, ' chock.' and

>•'(/./<, ' castle ' is untraushitable. The readings in line 1

seem doubtful.
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357.

If Alliili wills inc not to will ari^dit,

How can I frame inv will to will aright ?

Each single act I will iiiiist needs be wrong,

Since none but He t'dn make me will ariirht,

358.

'' For once, while roses are in bloom," I said,

" I'll break the law, and please myself instead,

AVith blooming youths, and maidens' tulip

cheeks

The plain shall blossom like a tulip-bed."

Think not I am existent of myself,

Or walk this blood-stained pathway of myself:

This being is not mine, it is of Ilim.

Pray what, and where, and whence is this

' mvself ' ?

357. C. \j. A. I. .1. A rednctio ad nbsurdum of the ])re-

destination theorj-.

358. L. N. lioz'i, ijd i hatiii. or tanlir. (?) Sec note on

No. 199.
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:')i>d. C. L. A. I. J. Fui- /*(((/ u iKihfid I read biid i nabud

X iiuin, " My non-real being is from His being." To say •' My

non-beinfT is of His being " seems nonsense.
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3G0.

Endure this world without my wine I cannot !

Drag on life's load without my cups I cannot

!

I'm slave of that sweet moment wlien they

say,

" Prithee, take one more goblet," and I cannot

!

361.

You, Avho both day and night the Avorld pur>ue,

And thoughts of that dread day of doom eschew,

Bethink you of your latter end ; be sure

As time has treated others, so 'twill you !

362.

man, who art creation's summary,

Getting and spending weigh too much with thee !

Arise, and quaff the Etern Cupbearer's wine,

And so from cares about botli worlds be free

!

3(;0.^ C. L. A. I. J.

3G1. C. L. N. A. I.

362. C. L. N. A. I. J. So Wordsworth, " Tlie world i-?

too much with u.-!;," tS;c. The Sutis ivjocted (alab ml duiii/a.
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jTI^i^ ^-« J j<^^ ^f^ ^^^V cd^
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n r

" woi'ldliness," and tdlab til I^kharat, " otlier-worldliness,"

for talab ul Maula, " disinterested Godliness." So Madame

Cluyon and Funelon.
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303.

From the long circuits of tlie licavenly zone

Two classes profit reap, and two alone
;

One studies earthly good and earthly ill,

One heeds not earth's concerns, nor yet its own.

364.

Make light to me the Avorld's oppressive wei^dit,

And hide from men my faults and sorry state
;

And grant me peace to-day, and on the

morrow

Deal with me as Thy mercy may dictate.

365.

Souls that are well acquaint with tliis world's

state,

Its weal and woe with equal mind await,

For, be it weal we meet, or be it woe.

The weal doth pass, and woe too hatli its date.

363. C. L. X. A. I. J. Tiine 2, •• Know, satisfaction

(lielongs to) two classes," i.e. worldlings and ascetics. So

No. yO, lino 3. 2\imdiii, " entii-ely."
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nc

;iG4. C. L. N". A. I. J. In line 4 scan dnchaz.

3G5. C. L. N.A. B. I. J. H. Khcdh l iu hdsli, '' \vhet\ier

you be."
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nor;.

Lament not fortune's mutability,

But up ! and seize her favours ere they flee
;

If the world's course were ruled by constancy,

T^uck would not others leave to come to thee.

307.

Best of old friends ! give ear to what I say,

Let not heaven's treacherous wheel your heart

dismay

;

But rest contented in your humble nook,

And watch the tricks that wheel is wont to

play.

368.

Hear now Khayyam's advice, and bear in mind,

Consort with revellers, though they be maligned,

Cast down the gates of abstinence and prayer,

Yea, drink, and even rob, so you be kind !

3GG. C. L. N. A. T. J. This was a saying of KiM-a

Piirvi'z to his Sultana. IJieknell's Hatiz, p. 73.

;W7. C. L. N. A. 1. J.
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(j;<.i-J^ CLaS-IajJ s^s.^jS' ^s^^j}

o

^^^Ck« (^Ij^*^ CLa/cJo- ^I^J^ Ij

CU-Jji ^\ r^3 C-*^^j ^i^ ^^JLl^

368. C. L. N. A. E. I. J. A rather violeut exteiisiun of

the doctrine, Mercy is bettei" than ^iacritice.
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300.

The world's a body and tlie " Trutli " its soul.

The angels are its senses, they control

Its limbs—the creatures, elements and spheres

;

All .seem to be, ONE only is the whole.

370.

Last night that idol who enchants my heart,

Longing to purify and cheer my lioart.

Gave me his cup to drink ; when I refused.

He said, " Drink then to gratify my heart.

"

371.

Wouldst thou have fortune bow her neck to

thee,

Make it thy care to feed thy soul with glee

;

And hold a creed like mine, which is, to drain

The cup of wine, not that of misery.

3G9. L. X. Cp. Pope,

" All are but parts of one stapendons whole.

Whose body Nature is and God the soul." A*c.

;

and M. Pattison's note. Acts xvii. 28 ; Virgil, Geoi'gica,

U-. 221 ; Woi"ds\vorth, "-Above Tinteru," itc.
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^i &^ U^ * i^j^\ (^-^ ^-^^-j-*-^
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rvj

^^I ^J)^f^ ltH ^4-^ o^^>

870. N.

371. L. N. So the Ecclesiast: "There is nothing better

for a man than that he should eat, and drink, and make

Ins soul enjoy good in his labour."
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372.

Though you survey, my eulightencd friend,

This world of vanity from end to end,

You will discover there no other good

Than wine and rosy cheeks, you may depend I

Last night upon tlie river hank we lay,

I with my wine-cup, and a maiden gay,

So briglit it shone, like pearl within its shell.

The watchman cried, " Behold the break of

day!"

374.

Have you no shame for all the ill you do,

Sins of omission and commission too "r

Suppose you gain the world, you can but

leave it.

You cannot carry it away with you !

o72. N. Note tzdfat dropped after siihib. lil., Prosody,

p. 14.

373. N. H. Ntjurr. Here ya may be yd i tankir, the
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r^T

J^j^j^ (i^>^ ^-^W-^ Lr:^^ J^

izafat being dispensed with (Lumsden, ii. 296), ['?] or per-

haps ya i tausifi before the " sifat " maiozuii.

374. C. L. N. A. I. J.

^
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An outlaw in the desert did I see,

He had no wealth, no faith, no heresy,

No God, no truth, no law, no certitude
;

In the tAVO worlds where 's man so bold as he r

370.

Some look for truth in creeds, and forms, and

rules

;

Some grope for doubts or dogmas in the schools
;

But from behind the veil a voice proclaims,

" Your road lies neither here nor there, fo(»ls.''

In heaven is seen the bull we name Parwin,

Beneath the earth another lurks unseen ;

And thus to wisdom's eyes mankind appear

A drove of asses, these two bulls between !

375. L. N. A besharti'' or antinomian Sufi.

376. C. L. N. A. I. Truth, hidilen from theolopians

and philosophers, is revealed to mystics. See Gulfhuu i

llaz, p. 11 ; Ma^uavi, p. 305.
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rvT

rvv

o77. L. N. The bulls are tlie constellation Taurus, and

that which supports the earth. Miishte, "a handful;"

izafal displaced by yd i tanlclr, Lumsden, li. 269,
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378.

Tliey say, " Endeavour to drink somewhat les>
;

AVhat reasons have you for such grave excess ?
"

" First, my love's face ; second, my morninir

wine.

Can any more lucidity possess ?"

379.

Had I the power great Allali to advise,

I'd bid him sweep away this earth and skies,

And build a better world, where man miglit

hope

His heart's desire perchance to realise.

380.

I\Iy heart weighed down by folly, grief and tine

Is e'er inebriate with love divine
;

Whenas the Loved One portioned out II is

Avinc,

With mv heart's 1)looil hv tilled this cup •>r mine I

378. C. L. N. A. T. J.

oliK C. L. N. A. 1. J. This recalls the celebi-itul

speech of Alphonso X., king of Castile.
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380. C L. N. A. I. Meaning, " the wine of life, or

exiltence, poured by the Deity into all beings at creation."

See Guhhan i Bdz, p. 80.
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381.

To drain the cup, to liovcr round the fair,

—

Can hypocritic arts with these compare ?

If all who love and drink are bound for hell,

Tliere 's many a wight of heaven may wc;l!

despair !

382.

Sulfer not gloomy thoughts your joy to

drown,

—

JN"or let grief's millstone weigh your spirits down;

Since none can tell what is to be, 'tis best

With wine and love your heart's desires to

crown.

383.

Tis fine to be cried up and glorified,

Tis very mean at Heaven's duress to chide

;

Still, head had better ache with over-drink,

Than be pufled up with pharisaio pride.

381. L. N, B. Note tlie plural itekudu fin-ined without

the cuphouic i/u. Scuu nt'kiiican. Comp. No. G7,
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(^.ij^^ d^^ CiNx-^ 3j=> lPI>=^ ^-^

TaT

;J8-_'. C. L. N. A. B. I. J.

:>8;3. C. L, N. A. I. J. Compare Tartufe, i. G.

S
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384.

Pity, Lord, this prisoned heart, I pray,

rity this bosom stricken with dismay !

Pardon these hands that ever grasp the cup,

These feet that to the tavern ever stray !

385.

From self-reliance, Lord, deliver me,

Sever from self, and occupy with Thee !

When sober I am bondman to the Avorld,

Make me beside myself, and set me free

!

38G.

See "wliat foul tricks this circling dome dolh

play

!

See earth left empty of friends snatched away !

To live the one breatli you can call your u^vll

Look for no morrow, mourn no yesterday I

:iS4. N.

3S5. C. L. X. A. I. J. A mystics pmver. L. iviwi?*

Wdvzad, " he laboiirs," exertion (?). N. reads :i rah i heish u

kiimaiii. See Masunvi. p. .".17. Note iashdUi on rabb dropped.
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Tap

:^86. L. B. I follow L. in reading gardida, "turning

round." Line 3, " In order that you may live the one

breath belonging to yourself." For this use of rd see

Lumsden, ii., 517, Rule 6.
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387.

Siiiro fill we gfiiii in this abode of woe

Js soiTow's pangs to feel, and grief to know,

Happy are they that never come at all,

And they that, having corae, the soonest go !

388.

I]y reason's dictates it is right to live,

But of ourselves we know not how to li\e.

So Fortune, like a master, rod in haml.

Raps our pates well to teach us how to live

!

389.

Nor you nor I can read the etem decree,

To that enigma we can find no key
;

They talk of you and me hehiml the veil.

But if the veil be lifted, where are ?re ?

oS7. C". L. A. B. 1. J. Cuiniiiue the chorus in tht

Oed'ums Coloneus ; '"The best lot is nevei' to be U>n»'

(line 122i, &c-.).

388. L. Fortune's buffets.
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Tav

A A

e;3i' jj>b &fe 4AVj cj^ e;^^^

o89. C. L. A, T. J. Meaning, we are part of tlie

-'veil of phenOTiiena," which, hides the Divine Nounietxti).

If that be swept away what becomes of us ? See (Juhhau i

Ildz^ p. C3, note 1.
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30O.

These heavens, my Love, roll on witli fixed

desicfn

To snatch away thy precious life, and mine;

Sit Ave upon this turf, 'twill not be long

Ere turf shall grow upon my dust, and thine !

391.

AVhen our souls from our l)odies pass away,

These bodies 'neath a tonil) of bricks they'll lay,

And not long after, for another's tomb,

Other bricks will be moulded from our clay.

392.

Yon palace, towering to the welkin blue.

Where kings did bow them down, and homage

do,

—

I saw a ringdove on its turrets perched,

And thus he made complaint, " Coo, Coo, Coo.

Coo !

"

390. L. N. B.

391. L. N. A. I.
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j3
_5 ^ Cilb ulifi. JVjb Lfv>>^

r^ r

^^^^ '^ ^^j^-** j^/

392. C. L. N. A. I. J. Binning found this quatrain

inscribed on the ruins of Persepolis. FitzGerald. Coo

{Kd) means " Where are they ?
"
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393.

We come and go, l>iit 1'<m- t\u- liuih, wlicre is it ?

And spill lifo's woof, but i'uv tliu warp, wiiuru is

it?

And many a righteous man has IjuiikmI tn

dust

III heaven's blue rondure, but their smoke,

where is it ?

3D4.

The fount of life is in that lip of thine,

Let not the cup's lip touch that lip of thine !

Beshrew me, if I fail to di'ink his blood,

For who is he, to touch that lip of thine '.'

395.

Such as I am. Thy power created me.

Thy care hath kept me for a century !

Through all these years I make experiment,

If mi/ sins or Thij mercy greater be.

;J93. C. L. N, A. B. I. J. So Ecclesiastes, "There is

no remembrance of the wise, more than of the f<.Hjl."

•* Smoke," i.e. trace.
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ji' lS^*)^ ^j-^-^ Ci!^=»-
_5 ^j—-^-^

r'O yC

o —

r^c

yS cjulXJj \i^r ^^^.^
1

^3 CL^-^ J jW j^l^/i» &JL»» ^X3

^ (^!^ *j^^ ^l^*b

j3 ^^^^ ^ u^>^

394. C. L. N. A. I. J. To a sweetheart.

395. C. L. N. A. I. J. God's long-sufferiug.
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39G.

'' Take up thy cup and goblet, Love," T said,

" Haunt purling river-ljank, and grassy glade
;

Full many a nioon-likc form has heaven s

Avheel

Oft into cup, oft into goblet, made !"

397.

We buy new wine and old, our cups to fill.

And sell for two grains this world's goud and

ill;

Know you where you will go to after death ?

Set wine before me, and go where you will I

398.

Was e'er man born who never went astray ?

Did ever mortal pass a sinless day ?

If I do ill and Thou requite with ill,

Wherein does our behaviour differ, pray r

896. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. J{. reads juy and sahny and

has other variants.
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^j^ d^ jsj ^^ ^ ^jS

397. L. N C. A. I. and J. give lines 1 and 2

differently. 398. L. N.
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391).

Where is that ruby gem of Badakhshaii,

That spirit's balm, that scented origan ?

They say 'tis wrong for Musulmans to drink,

But tell me where to lind a Musulmdn ?

400.

My body's life and strength proceed from Thee !

My soul within and spirit are of Thee !

My being is of Thee, and Thou art mine,

And I am Thine, since I am lost in Thee

!

401.

Man, like a ball, hither and thither goes,

As the strong bat of fate directs the blows

;

But He, who gave thee up to this rude sport.

He knows what drives thee, yea. He knows. He

knows !

399. C. L. N. A. I. J. Some MSS. read laUlnl.

Oi'igan, marjoram. The puu on ruhat aud riili cannot be

i-eproduced.

400. L. Cp. Acts xvii. 28.
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^ ^ -^

;-.
I

^ Job jl Job jl j^'^b ^

401. C. L. A. I. J. Line 4 is in metre 22, consistinor of

ten syllables, all long. The aWfs after each ddnad are treated

as ordinary consonants. Bl., Prosody, p. 10. So Virgil uses

spondees to give emphasis, in Monstrum horrendum, &c.
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402.

Thou who givest sight to emmet's eyes,

And strength to puny limbs of feeble flies,

To Thee we will ascribe omnipotence,

No meaner attribute to Thee applies.

103.

Let not base avarice enslave thv mind,

Nor vain ambition in its trammels bind
;

Be sharp as fire, as ruruiing water swift.

Not, like earth's dust, the sport of evcrv wind I

404.

'Tis best ail else but o-ladness to fore^io.

And wine that charming Turki maids bestow
;

Kalandars' revels pass all tliinLis that are,

From moon on high down unto iish beluw I

402. L. Perhaps alluding to the anthropomorphist

controversy at Nishapur.

40:]. L. C. A. I. J.

404. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. For mai L. reiuis /i.i/y.
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... . ^ . ..

p.r

f^.

js^ ^^^b^^ LH-^-wjI ^ \^, i''?• T* J
JO ij^'^j^' (j;^>^ e_i.fe 3r^ o*

&^ L^Lr-^^J LfJ^-^^ J ur.w/«

«^ ^&U G jU j ^< ^XS-jS^^'

pi'ubably a Sufi glo^^s. In Hue 3 scan mastiijij-6. Bl.,

Pi'osody, p. 11. Fish, that whereon the earth was said to

rest. Khargdh, a Turkoman tent. Kalandars, antinoniian

dervishes.
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405.

AVliy troul)le tlius, frioiid, about thy lot ?

I^et these vain cares be once for all forgot

;

Thy garb of life will soon be torn to shreds,

And stains of word or deed will matter not.

406.

O thou who hast done ill, and ill alone,

And thinkcst to find mercy at the Throne,

Hope not for mercy ! for good left undone

Cannot be done, nor evil done undone !

407.

Count not to live beyond your sixtieth year

;

To walk in jovial courses persevere

;

And ere your skull be turned into a cu]\

T.ct wine-cup ever to your hand adhere !

405. L. N.

40(). X. A. 1. This quatrain is bv Abu Sa'ul. (Etiii-
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h^^^\ (j^U J^J^J j jU c5^

:ij.-3 j-?y^ &^ *^-^ z^* j-^^ T^

Xo. 8, S.) ; and is an answer to No. 420, which is attributed

to Avicena. 407. L. N. B.

T
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408.

These heavens resemble an inverted cup,

Whereto the wise in helplessness look up
;

So stoops the 'bottle o'er his love the glass,

Feigning to kiss, and gives her blood to sup !

409.

T sweep the tavern threshold with my hair,

The two worlds' good and ill cause me no oaiv
;

Should those two balls roll to my door, wln-n

drunk,

For just one barleycorn Fd sell the pair !

410.

The drop wept for his severance from the sea.

But the sea smiled, for, " I am all," said he :

Yea, God is all in all, there's none beside,

But one point circling seems diversity.

40^^. C. L. N. A. B. 1. Blood, uu emblem of Iiat.-.

Cp. No. 229.

409. L. N. B. Bar man ha jaicc. '• To me 't would W
as a barleycorn."
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^^lli\ c;_J^j <^^3 ^^^ cfj j^

cT^ ai3^ LSjf^ cj^4=^ j^y^ J^

410. N. Eamal metre, No. 50.

" Whii-1 rouud one spark of tire,

And from its quick motion it appeal's a circle."

Gidshan i Itciz, 1. 710. Cp. Musnaci, p. 2-i, and Tennyson

" Higher Pantheism."
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Sliiill I still sigli lor what I have not g«it,

(Jr try with cheerfulness to bear my lot ?

Fill up my cup ! I know not if the breath

I now am drawing is my last, or not

!

•112.

Yield not to grief, though fortune prove unkind.

Nor call sad thoughts of parted friends to mind ;

Devote thy heart to sugary lips, and wine,

Fling not thy precious life unto the wind I

413.

Of mosque and prayer and fast preach not to me,

Ivather go drink, were it on charity !

Yea, drink, Khayyam ! full soon they'll take

thy dust

And jug, or cup, or pitcher, make of thee !

411. C. L. N. A. Jl. I. J. Some MSS. place this

quatrain under Badif Ya.

412. L. X. B.
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<^j r

ijj^ &i jjk--a aS^j jjk>^=3 ^W &S

413. N. " Imperial Caesar, dead, and turned to clay,

Miglit stop a hole to keep the wind away."
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414.

Bulbuls, doting on roses, oft complain

How froward breezes rend their veils in tw.'dn
;

Sit we beneath this rose, which many a time

Tins sprunrr from earth, and dropped to cairh

again.

415.

Suppose the world goes well with voii. Avliat

then ?

"When life's last page is read and turned, what

then ?

Suppose you live a hundred years of bliss.

Yea, and a hundred more to boot, what then V

41 G.

Ifow is it that of all the leafy tribe,

Cypress and lily men as " free" describe ?

This has a dozen tongues, yet holds her peace.

That has a hundred hands which take no bribi*.

414. L. N. V>.

4i:). C. L. N. A. I. J. i?.;ii'/(«, see Vullers, p. 100.
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lo

P1

1

^5j *?- _5 C/.^^\:^^ Lfv) ^j (3^-^

^\3^^^^^Jj c^o^^ J^>^ :ijb ^^_5

416. L. N. Sa'di in the Gulistan, Book viii., gives

another explanation of this ex^iression. " Tongues, stamens,

and hands, branches."
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417.

Ciiphearcr ! fctcli delicious wine and hand it !

J'roduce that darlinfi; of my lieart arid hand it !

That pleasing chain which tangles in its cihIs

AVise men and fools alike,—make haste to hand

it!

418.

Alas ! my wasted life has gone to wrack !

What with forbidden meats, and drink, alack !

And leaving undone what 'twas right to do,

And doinfj wrono-, my face is very black !

419.

1 cutdd repent of all, l)iit of wine, never!

1 could dispense Avith all, but with wine, never

!

If I should come to be true ^lusulnian,

Could I abjure my Magian Avino? no, never !

417. L. N. Bipechand seems a plural of digiiitv.

U8. C. L. X. A. I. Ifmdm, the predicate of lakma.
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&^ .'^^:> J J^^ (J^> ^^^^-^ d^3

^^ o^^j^j y^ ^ ^ ^^

A*^ LfJ j^ |- J^^l^ ^^>-^ &U=- j^

•il9. L. N. The Magians (Maghs) sold Avine.
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420.

Chicc ill Thy mercy we've obtained a place,

'11 u' laAv's commancls no longer rule our case

;

J 11 done is undone, good undone is df»ne.

Where'er extends the ambit of free grace.

421.

This is the form Thou gavest me of old,

AVhcrein Thou workest marvels manifold :

Can I aspire to be a better man,

Or other than I issued from Thy mould ?

422.

I^ord ! to Thee all creatures worship pay.

To Thee both small and great for ever pray ;

Thou takest woe away, and givest weal

;

Give, then, and in Thy mercy take away I

420. L. N. A. I. Ascribed to Avieena. (Etht'. No. 1.)

Conijiare Romans viii. '2. Taicalld, " obtaining a situation."

" being chosen as a friend."

4lil. C. L. N. A. I. Thi8 is a variation of No. 22].
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422. L. Scan bandayita, omitting fatlia before /«.

Vullers, p. 197. Also ascribed to Abu Sa'id. (Ethe.

No. 45.) S. T.
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423.

Tliou wentest and retumest as a quadruped,

Thy name from human memories has fled,

Thy nails have grown and thickened iiit«j

hoofs,

Thou 'st shed thy beard and grown a tail instead.

424.

unenlightened race of humankind,

Ye are a nothing, built on empty wind !

Yea, a mere nothing, hovering in the abyss,

A void before you, and a void behind !

425.

Ivxch morn I vow, *' To-night I will repent

Of wine, and tavern haunts no more frequent

:

But now 'tis spring, so loose me from my
vow,

While roses blossom, hoAv can I repent ?

•1''23. C. Ti. A. I. J. Impi"omtu on an ass, in wlmm

Omar affected to recognize the spirit of a late Molla. Se«'

R. A. S. Journal, vol. xxx. p. ;?o9. In line 1 some MSS.

See j)lC'0
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read ham; Mr. Beveridge found Wiam in five MSS. of the

Tarikh i Alfi.

424. C. L. A. I. J. Cp. Gulistan, viii. 33.

425. C. L. A. I. J. Tauba, repentance, also breaking voavs.

s;> "/

^jLli /i J 2Jj.^^ (Jj.J (^_;**^. j' ;^j*^j
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426.

Vain study of pliilosopliy eschew !

Rather let tangled curls attract your view
;

And shed the bottle's life-blood in your cuj),

Or e'er death shed your lilood, and feast on you.

427.

heart ! that riddle thou wilt never read.

That point on which the wise are not agreed
;

Quaff wine, and make thy heaven here below,

Who knows if heaven above will be thy meed ?

428.

They that have passed away, and gone before,

Sleep in delusion's dust for evermore ;

Go, boy, and fetch some wine, tliis is tlie

trutli,

Their dogmas were but air, and wind their loiv I

42(3. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Bojonzl hi, 'better thuf

you should eschew."

427. C. L. X. A. B. I. J.
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(J

I-'
^ ,

*^ l£>^>) c"^^^
0="!;'^ u>^*-^

I-'

.>

-i-28. C. L. N. A, B. I. J. So Ecclesiastes, " I gave uiy

lieart to know wisdom. .... and perceived that this also is

Viiiiifcv."
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licjirt ! when on tlie Loved One's sweets you

feed,

You lose youself, yet find your Self indeed ;

And, when you drink of His entrancing cu|>.

You hasten your escape from (juick and dead 1

430.

1 take it hard that men should rail at me,

Whene'er I swerve from strict sobriety
;

Ah ! if all peccadilloes made us drunk,

How many sober persons should I see ?

431.

Child of four elements and sevenfold heaven,

\\lio fume and sweat because of these eleven.

Drink ! I have told you seventy times and

seven.

Once Efone, nor hell will send vou back. n«»r

heaven.

420. C. L. X. A. 1. J. Die to self, to live in Gotl. your

true self. See Max Miiller, Hibbert Lectures, p. 375.

430. C.N. A. I.J.
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is-^ C^ u^r>^ .^^ J^ ls^

^«^>w.^»!> ^sS'j*' ^ us j*V j'

.. ^-'

^^> J ^^ S'X^.-^ &^=6^ l5"^

^.a-3 jO^\ Jb ^l^^
_5

C-.A> ^3

431. C. L. N. A. I. J. I.e. the four elements and the

seven spheres, called the "fourfold mothers" and the

" sevenfold fathers." Palmer, Orieutal Mysticism, p. 32.

U
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4:;2.

With many a snare Tliou dost beset mv wav,

xVnd threatenest, if I fall tlierein, to slay
;

Thy laws pervade the universe, yet Thou

Imputest sin, when I do but obey

!

433.

To Thee, whose essence baffles human thou^dit,

Our sins and righteousness alike seem nought

;

May Thy grace sober me, though drunk with

sin,

And pardon all the ill that I have wrought I

434.

Could our life here proceed in blind routine,

Each sinojle dav a holidav had Itce-ii :

Each man might satisfy his heart's desire,

Did no vain prohibitions intervene.

432. B. N. God is the one real agent, Fa'tl i hoqli/i.

In 1. 4, I read hukmc for huh in i.

4o3. L. N. Man cannot conceive the Absolute. So

Dean Mausel and H. Spencer.
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prr

434. N. Taqlid, following authority blindly. GnhJmu

i lidz, p. 11, note 5. I.e. tlie autliority of natural law

" the law in the members." Prohibitions, I.e. " Touch not,

taste not, etc." Col. ii. 21.
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435.

wheel of heaven, you thwart my heart's

desire,

And rend to shreds my jubilant attire

;

The water that I drink you foul with cartli,

And turn the very air I breathe to fire !

43G.

soul ! could you but doff this flesh and bone.

You'd soar a sprite about the heavenly throne ;

Had you no shame to leave that highest

sphere,

And dwell an alien on this earthly zone ?

437.

Ah, potter, stay thine hand I Avith ruthless art

Put not to such ))aso use man's mortal part

!

See, thou art mangling on thy crut-l wheel

Faridun's fingers, and Kai Khosraus heart !

48.-). C. L. N. A T.

iuG. C. L. N. U. A. I.
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^^ c->\ ;j^\ j3 ^^ J^j aS' l^3\^

cij-i dl^ s=&&i" 'tb^j tj^

437. C. L. N. A. I. Faridun and Kai Khosrau were

ancient kings of Persia. Kai Khosrau is usually identified

with Cyrus,
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Koso I tliou nit liko the fare of some sweet belle,

Wine I tlioii jirt like :i prail witliin its sliell
;

But, Fortmio, tliou dost ever show thyself

A stranjrer, tliouiih I ou;,dit to know thee well I

431).

From this world's kitchen crave not to obtain

That food sometimes substantial, sometimes vain.

AVhich greedy worldlings gorge to their own

loss
;

Renounce that loss, so loss shall prove thy gain I

410.

Hrieve not the people's hearts with proud despite,

Ho that they cry to God the livelong night
;

Nor plume thee on thy wealth and handsome

looks,

One may be marred, one stoVn this very night.

438. N. Mimiint, Yoix resemble.

439. L. N. 13. (first two linos). Dud, .snmke, iu.sul»-

stantial food. Line 2 lit., " How long eat yoa these ival

ami unreal cai-es ?
"
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^j\^^ V^bU Jxl> y J« ^J-^

^^^ ^^ ^-^ J^ ^^O Pj^J

<^^ f**'^^'* j-^=" J^ j!i^

440. N. Ta ?»«) nakashand, "Let us abstain from

oitpressiiig people, so that they may not heave a sigh,

saying, O Lord." Perha^js addi-essed to some tyrannical

Amir.
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4H.

Since at the first Tliou madest me Tliv bride,

What led Thee to divorce me from Tiiv si(k'?

Thou didst not mean to cast me off at first,

Tlien why now doom me in the world to abide ?

442.

All ! would there were a place of rest from pain.

Which we, poor pil^^rims, might at last attain.

And after many thousand wintry years,

Kenew our life, like flowers, and bloom again

!

443.

When in love's book I sought an augury,

Forth came these words of one in ecstnsv,

" Thrice happy he that hath a moon-like bride,

And long as years may his sweet moments be !

"

4-il. L. N. Pre-existence of the soul in Gml. See

Mdsnnvi, p. 2o. JMnuat, the attixetl ie (for /M»vi) j^oiiains

to the verb nanu'vl, " pleivseil thee." HI., Pi-osotly,

J),
xiii.
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c^-*-^ j^j j\ :^jo c^jk^ cil^3 (^j.>.

dli> J^3^ J^ j!>^ ^>^ crO^ u^^

Ci^^^ (^J>>.<^ ^ lXa-cI ^a-^ tjj.>

VC vC "^
r I I

J^ U^?- ^^ J O*^ ^?^ C^-i)^

442. C. N. A. I. J. In line 2, for 6as«r some MSS.

read raice and some rahe.

443. C. L. N. A. I. Compare the " sorfes VinjiUancc."

In line 4, scan mdhii/yu. Bl., Prosody, p. 11.
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444.

"Winter is past, and spring-tide has begun,

Soon Avill the pages of life's book be done I

A\'e]l saith the sage, " Life is a poison rank,

And antidote, save grape-juice, there is none."

445.

Dear soul ! if thou true Moslem elder be.

Drop saintly show and budge austerity,

.Viid quaff the wine that ^lurtaza purveys,

And toy with Houris for the time to be !

446.

Last night I dashed my cup against a stone,

Li a mad drunken freak, as I must own
;

And lo ! the cup cried out in agony,

*'You too, like me, shall soon be overthrown."

444. C. L. N. A. I. J.

44.'). N. Note the e-lumge fixim the impei-ative to tlie

aorist. In line 4 scan Murtdz.ishd. Murtaza (Ali) is tlie
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^x>. cia—aaS^ j^i ^^^^i j^^jy^ o*

Jj^^ j^ {^^ j>:i-«-o J ^< J-i ef^

celestial cupbearer. " Budge doctors of the Stoic fur,"

^lilton, i.e. surly.

44G. C. L. N. A. B. I. Sahoijiij, yd i batiit, joined to

the noun by euphonic or conjunctive yd.
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447.

^ly heart is weary of hypocrisy,

Cupbearer, brin^^ some wine, I beg of tliee !

This hooded cowl and prayer-mat jjawn lur

wine,

Tlius on a solid base I'll stablish me.

418.

Audit yourself, your true account to fi'ame,

See ! you go emptv, as you empty came
;

You say, " I will not drink and peril life,"

But, drink or no, you must die all the same !

449.

Open the door ! Warder best and purest,

And guide the way, Tiiou of guides the surest

!

Directors born of men shall not direct me,

Their counsel comes to naught, but Thuu

endurest

!

41-7. N. ]h( for hiintd, " it may be."

448. C. L. N. A. I. In line 2, scan litcardiyo.

41[). C. L. N. A. I. J. In line 4 scan Janli/aiul,
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^j J^ ls*^ e;^—^:^^ J i^l^"*^

^Jjb .06 \ ^« lS^ 3j.^ &^^ \3

^j>j3 av>A^^^. J ool ^jlj &^i^ c;^.\^

dissolving tUe long yd. "Opener" (Fathah), "Guide"

(Hddi), and "Dii-ector" [Rash id) are among the ninety-

nine special names of Gud used in ejaculations (Zilcr),
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4.j0.

In spiteful calumny you still persist,

Calling me " inlidel" and "atheist"
;

My faults I'll not deny, but pritliee say

If foul abuse becomes a moralist ?

451.

To gain a remedy, put up with pain,

Endure the anguish, healing to attain
;

Though poor, be ever of a thankful mind,

'Tis the sure mode true riches to obtain.

Give me a skin of wine, a crU'^t of bread,

A pittance bare, a book of verse to read
;

AVith tliee, love, to share my solitude,

I would not take the Sultan's realm instead !

4o<>. C. L. X. A. I. In line 1, scan goi/i-i/n:. IM.,

Prosody, p. 10. The tafthdid of mukirr is dropi>ed.

451. L. N. Daicdyiij. The firat ya is tlie conjunctive

j/(( (Vullors, p. IG), the second, yd i tanhir.
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1^0 r

MJ> 1 2.>a3 j ^^b ^J/i'«^ ^-^

•i.'',2.- N. B. ra«^'', t^a/o< displaced by ija i tanllr,

Lmusden, ii. 269. Sadd i mrnnqi, "preventing the breath

from fiving out," '' \Yhat keeps body and soul together."
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453.

Reason not of tlie five, nor of the four,

Be their enigmas one, or many score.

We are but earth
;

go, minstrel, bring the

lute :

We are but air ; bring wine, I ask no more !

454.

Why argue on Yii Sin and on Barat ?

Write me the draft for wine they call Barat !

The day on whicli that draft shall honoured be,

Will seem to me as the great night Banit

!

455.

Whilst thou dost wear this fleshly livery,

. Step not beyond the bounds of destiny
;

Bear up, though very Rustams be thy foes,

And take no favours e'en from Hatim Tai

!

453. N. C. L. A. I. J. give only the first line of this.

Five senses, four elements.

454. C. L. X. A 1. J. la Sin is the 64th, and Bar,it the
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For

l^oP

o

l^co

9th, chapter of the Koran. Barat, the " night of power."

4'o5. C. L. N. A. I. J. Hatim Tai was famed for his

liberality.

X
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Tlic-^c rn1)v hp<. and Aviiir. and miit-ti'd l)oy«.

And lulc, and pipe, your tlcarly cherished toys.

Arc mere redundancies, and you are nanirht,

Till you renounce' tlic -world's delusive joys.

457.

Bow down, lieaven's tyranny to undergo,

Quaff wine to face the world and all its woe
;

Your origin and end are both in earth.

But now you are above ground, not below.

458.

You know the secret of this life, my dear !

Tlieu why remain a prey t(^ useless tear?

Bend things to suit your whims you caiuiot
;

vet

Cheer up foi- the fcAV moments you arc here

!

4.56. L. N. Ilnshic, mere " stuiliug," '* Iciiilici or

pruiiello."
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J^W^ ^ y::;^ ^?" UJ c:;'^

lsJ^ ^-^ *^ LT^ c:;l5^ LT*^ lA^

4."')7. C. L. N. A. I. J. 'i'"/i ziuhin, to 1)3 patient,

158. C. L. N. A. I •). Scan chun wc'dy'ijiciij.
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459.

Jk'liuld, where'er wc turn our ravished eyes,

Sweet verdure springs, and crystal Kausars rise
;

And plains, once bare as hell, now smile as

heaven :

Rest in this heaven with maids of Paradise !

460.

Never in this false world on friends rely,

(I give this counsel confidentially ;)

Put up Avith pain, and seek no antidote

Endure your grief, and ask no sympathy !

461.

Of wisdom's precepts two are capital,

Outweighing all traditions doctrinal :

" Better to fast than eat of every meat,

Better to live alone than mate witli all I

"

459. C. L. N. A. P.. I. J For z'l il-,zakh giiyl (2n<l

pers. sing, aorist), B reads zi dCzakh ijum ijinj (imperative)

but to make sense z'l must then be altered to if', " And say

hell is vanished."
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PI.

c5>Ce
J^':>j J

doJc^ ^^^ ^^ J y^^

460. N.

461. N. Ila(lisind<j6ijdiji. The unwritten revelatiou-s,

or traditions, opi^sed ix) (Jfir'aw (Koran), the " reading."

So sriiti is opposed to siurili.
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4(12.

Why unripe grapes are sharp, prithee exphiiu,

And then grow sweet, while wine is sharp again.

When one has carved a })lock into a lute,

Can he from that same block a flute obtain ?

463.

A\'licn dawn doth silver the dark firmament,

Why shrills the bird of dawning his lament ?

It is to show in dawn's bright looking-glass

How of thy careless life a night is spent.

464.

Cupbearer, come I from thy full-throated ewer

Pour blood-red wine, the world's despite to cure

!

Where can I find another friend like wine,

So genuine, so solacing, so pure ?

462. L. N.

4G3. C. L. N. A. I. J. So Job, " Hast spread the sky
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^ '' o

^\<o (^_^ &-ljk-^ ji> J
(J\!L^:Ai

jU3 cD_5>Jo\ 3jb &^s) C-^jO^^

£i£ a molten looking-glass."

4G'i- C. L N. A. I. J.
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405.

Though you should sit in sage Aristo's room,

Or rival Ca3sar on his throne of Rum,

Drain Jamshed's goblet, for your end 's the

tomb,

Yea, were you Bahram's self, your end 's the

tomb !

466.

It chanced into a potter's shop I strayed.

He turned his wheel and deftly plied his trade.

And out of monarchs' heads and beggars' feet

Covers and handles for his pitchers made

!

4G7.

If you have sense, time senselessness attain,

And the Etern Cupbearer's goblet drain
;

If not, true senselessness is not for you,

Not every fool true senselessness can gain !

-U)5. N. Jamhur, a name of Bnzurjimihr, Wnzir of

Nushirwan. FmjhjWr, the Chinese emperor. In line I

scan Arisiuwu, dissolving the long m.

466. C. N. L. A. I. J. rdija, "the treadle."
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Jij^ j^/^&s' ^^^.U 3 u^y (j«

cfL-i :i\ju^\ ^o^:i 'js^ ^&^U^:>

•467. L. N, Senselessness, i.e. the abnegation of carnal

knowledge for spiritual illumination. See Gulslian i lidz,

p. 13, note 3.
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4GS.

Love ! before we pass death's portal through,

And potters make their jugs of me and you,

Pour from this jug some wine, of headache

void,

And fill your cup, and fill my goblet too !

4G9.

Love ! while yet you can, witli tender art,

Lift sorrow's burden from your lover's heart
;

Others have lost their empery of charms,

And you erelong with yours will have to part.

470.

Bestir thee, ere death's cup for thee shall flow,

And blows of ruthless fortune lay thee low
;

Acquire some substance here^ for none is therf;

For those who empty-handed thither go !

468. C L. N. A. I. J. Of headache void, in allusion to

the wine of Paradise, Koran, Ivi. 17.

469. C. L. N. A. I. J. Some MSS. rvad zinhir for
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Fi A

^j^ C>^> l^^^^U wXife]^j

zinhdr. Either will scan.

470. L. N. Line 2 is in metre 4. Meaning, " Work

while it ia duy." See Ecclesiastes ix. 10.
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471.

AVho framed the lots of quick and dead liuT

Thou ?

Who turns the troublous wheel of heaven but

Thou ?

Though we are sinful slaves, is it for Thee

To blame us ? Who created us but Thou ?

472.

wine, most limpid, pure, and crystalline,

Would I could drench with thee this frame uf

mine.

So that the passers-by might think 'twas thou,

And cry, "Whence comest thou, good master

wme ?

473.

A Shaikh beheld a harlot, and quoth he,

" You seem a slave to drink and lecherv : ''

And she made answer, " What I seem I am.

But, Master, are you all you seem to be ?
"

471. L. N. A. I. 472. L N.

•173. L. N. The technical name of quatrains Hkc this
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^jU-c ^sr^^ ^\;^ &=^^^ C5^

is .sM?/;o/ njatvdb, or murdja'at. Gladwin, Persian Rhetoric,

p. 40.
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174.

If, like n Ijall, earth to my house were Ixjnie.

When drunk, I'd rate it at a barleycorn :

Last ni^dit they oll'ered me in pann for Aviiie,

But the rude vintner laughed that pledge to

scorn.

475.

Now in thick clouds Thy ftice Thou do^t im-

merse,

And now display it in this universe

;

Thou the spectator, Thou the spectacle,

Sole to Thyself Thy glories dost rehearse.

470.

Better to make one soul rejoice with glee,

Than plant a desert with a colony
;

Rather one freeman bind with chains of love,

Than set a thousand prisoned captives free !

474. C. L. N. A. I. J. Note the yd i tankir in kuiji',

jny<\ and <jiniij,'. Cp. No. 409.

475. C. L. N. A. I. J. Cp. SuMi, fiullKtan. ii. 9

" The vi.sionp of tlie lioly ure now nKiuifeslcd, now with-
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^ ^b^ &u^ ^^jj ^j^ ^r

drawn;" Proverbs viii. 31, Vulgate version, '' ludens in

orhe tcrrarum,'' and Gulshan i Itaz, 1. 775. Also Abu Sa'id

(Ethc, No. 17).

4,70. L. N. Cp Abu Sii'id (Elbe, No, 1).
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477.

thou who for thy pleasure dost impart

A pang of sorrow to thy fellow's heart,

Go ! mourn thy perished wit, and peace of

mind,

Thyself hast slain them, like the fool thou art

!

478.

Wherever you can get two maunds of wine,

Set to, and drink it like a libertine

;

"Whoso acts thus will set his spirit free

From saintly airs like yours, and grief like

mine.

479.

So long as I possess two maunds of wine,

Bread of the flower of wheat, and mutton chuie,

And you, Tulip-cheeks, to share my cell.

Not every Sultan's lot can vie with mine.

477. C. L. N. A. I. J.

478. C. L. N. A. B. I. J. Chu man-', "of one likeme "

{^0 in No. 170, VuUers. p. 254. Literally, " mustachas and
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fCyV

^^ &-^ Ja^ i^^ Jiis. ^U ^^

beard."

479. C. L. N. A. B. I. A vm-iation of No. 452.
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480.

They call you brag<;art if you 're widely known.

And deep dissembler if you live alone;

Trust me, though you were Kliizr or Elias,

'Twere best to know none and of none be known.

481.

Yes ! here am I at my old tricks again,

I vowed repentance, but my vows were vain
;

Preach not to me about what Xoah did.

But with a flood of wine my heart sustain !

482.

For union with my Love I sigh in vain,

The pangs of absence I can scarce sustain,

My gi'ief I dare not tell to any friend
;

trouble strange, sweet passion, bitter pain !

480. C. N. I. So Sa'di, Gn/is/an, ii. 5. " Safety is in

solitude."

481. C. L. N. A. T. J. "Repentance of Nasuh," i.e.
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iS^^^ J^ Js^^ l5>^ ^j^ ji

^^J^^j A-^j^ ^^^ cJ:V-^ ^^J'

U5 ^1 ^y .&.^5 ^vj=.
J>

-^b^j ^jS^ dAilL &!>

9

^^ ^y. ^ i^ija lSJ^ J^=l^

sincei'e. For his story see Ma^navi, p. 249. In line 2,

note izdfat dropped after silent he.

482. N. These quatrains are called firdlciya, and are

j'are in Khayyam.
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483.

'Ti.s inoi-niiirr^ and I lie«ir tlie call to prayer,

But l)U(l;;c I will not from my tavern-lair;

Cupbearer, keep thy counsel to thyself !

Is this a time for preaching and for prayer ?

4R4.

Angel of joyful foot ! the dawn is nigh
;

Pour wine, and lift thy tuneful voice on high,

Sing how Jamsheds and Khosraus bit the

dust,

Whelmed by the rolling months from Tir to

Dai!

•485.

Frown not at revellers, I beg of thee.

For all thou keepest righteous company
;

But drink, for, drink or no, 'tis all the same.

If doomed to hell, no heaven thou'lt ever sec.

488. C. L. N. A. I.J.

484. C. L. N. A. I. Tir ami D,it\ April and December.
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<-0^ L^-^J^ ^1^ J^J^ ^

L5y3 j:JL4^ J>3j^ cJ^_/

485. C. L. N. A. I. J. Koran, xvi. 38: "Some of

them there were, whom Allah guided, and there >Yere

others doomed to err."
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4S6.

Oh that great Allah would rebuild these skies,

And this sad earth, teeming with miseries :

And either rase my name from off his roll,

Or else relieve my dire necessities !

487.

Lord ! make Thy bounty's cup for me to flow,

And bread unbegged for day by day bestow
;

Yea, with Thy wine make me beside myself,

No more to feel the headache of my woe !

488.

Ah, brand ! Ah, burning brand ! foredoomed

to burn

In dread Gehennom's funiace in thy tuiTi I

Presume not to teach Allah clemency,

For who art thou to tench, or He to learn ?

486. N. This rather sins against Hoi'ace's canon,

" Nee Deus intei-sit,' &.c.

487. C. L. N. A. I. J. Clciulv a parody of Sufi

plu-aseology.
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c5J^^S' c;_^^-i u^4^ ^^^j^ ^^^ji

w

^^xl^fyji SrS,j^^^ S^&l^y^i (^\

488. C. L. N. A. I. J. I have availed myself of Fitz-

Gerald's and Keene's rendeiings. The story of Omar's

mother is an obvious afterthoii2:lit.
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489.

Cheer up ! your lot they settled yesterday !

Heedless of all that }ou might do or say,

Without so mucli as " By your leave " they

fixed

Your fate for all the morrows yesterday !

490.

I never would have come, had I been asked !

When would I choose to go, if I were asked r

I would forswear this world, and would dis-

pense

With coming, being, going, were I asked !

491.

Man is a cup, his soul the wine therein
;

Flesh is a pipe, spirit the voice within.

Khayyam, have you fathomed what man is r

A mafjic lantern with a IvAit therein

!

.Q.V. ..«..„^.^ ...... w ..^,

489. C. L. A. B. I. rredestinatioii.

400. C. L. N. (in part) A. M. I. J. So the Ecdesiasf,

" Therefore I hated life, . . . for all is vanity," &c. A'<ii

shudami, '' When wduUI I have gone? "
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^U^ (^^'^
f^^ -Ij^ ^ ci^-^

491. C. A. I. Note me (for «ia«) rhyming with wc.

\V6 is Turanian (Bl., Prosody, xvii.), and probably mc,

pronounced with the Inidla (ibid, p. v.), is the same.

Perhaps the Persian of Kbonisan was affected by Turki.
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402.

skyey wheel ! all base men you supply

With baths, mills, and canals that run not dry,

While good men have to pawn their goods

for bread :

Pray, who would give a fig for such a sky ?

493.

A potter at his work I chanced to see,

Pounding some earth and shreds of pottery
;

I looked with eyes of insight, and methought

'Twas Adam's dust with which he made so free

!

494.

The henchman knows my genus thoroughly,

Likewise my species and propertij
;

When accidents befall me he brings wine,

And that makes all the difference to me !

492. B. L.

493. C. L. A. I. J. Note the aiTanpoment of the

prepositions bar . . . hazir. Bl., Prosody, xiii.
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jJJu*> Joi^^^ euals*. K<« ^^jM^s*- (^^^

494. C, L. A. I. A play on terms of Logic. Jins,

genos : Gamma is transliterated by Jim, as in Jalinus, and

Adrijdn for trigonon, where the initial A is euphonic, as in

Astabal for Stabule.
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495.

Dame Fortune ! all your acts and deeds coufegs

That you are foul Oppression's votaress.

You cherish bad men, and annoy the good
;

Is this from dotage, or sheer foolishness r

496.

You, who in carnal lusts your time employ,

Wearing your precious spirit witli annoy,

Know that these things you set your heart

upon

Sooner or later must the soul destroy

!

497.

Hear from the spirit-Avorld this mystery :

Creation is summed up, man, in thee
;

Angel and demon, man and beast art thou,

Yea, thou art all thou dost ap2)ear to be !

495. C. L. A. I. J. Mu'talif, a devotee.

496. L. Pi-obubly u gloss by some pious i*cader.
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^_yL-!>\j e)i*j ^-^-^j ci>^^

497. L. ^fan, the microcosm. In line 2 for suhhan az

I read sukhane zi, to make the line scan.
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498.

If popularity you would ensue,

Speak well of Moslem, Christian, and Jew
;

So shall you be esteemed of great and small,

And none will venture to speak ill of you.

499.

wheel of heaven, what have I done to you,

That you should thus oppress me ? Tell me true
;

To get a drink I have to cringe and stoop,

And for my bread you make me beg and sue.

500.

No longer hug your grief and vain despair.

But in this unjust world be just and fair

;

And since the substance of the world is

naught.

Deem yourself naught, and so shake off dull

care

!

498. L.

499. L. Ahrui/, 'honour.' So Dante, Piir., xvii. o8.
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Lf^ ^\^ J &^l^ J^AJ ^y>^

C^^l j^ (^14:^ (j:;^^ j^^^ U^r

"How salt the bread that others give, how hard the

climbing others' stairs."

500. L. B. In line 3 scan nesdtiyast.
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501.

Each fj;rain of dust that on the fjround is shed

Was once a Venus brow or sunny liead.

Blow the dust gently from tliy cheek, fair

maid,

Twas once a curl whose owner now lies dead !

502.

Darvesli ! cast off that cloak of outward show

;

To outward show give not your life ; but go,

Don the old rug of genuine poverty,

And drum of empire beat that rug below !

503.

Lord I I am tired of this low state of mine,

This -wretched lot, this beggary of mine
;

Thou makest all from naught, bring me from

naught

Into that sacred bein<r whicli is Thine !

501. From the Fi'rJa/fs «/-raff'/ri7./r. Jonnial R. A. S.

vol. XXX., p. 356. Dr. Ros.s says it is attributed to Hakim

8aual ill the Haft Iqlim. Note the dotted ddh.

502. ]]. Abandon the outward fonn of sanctity, and

practise real self-abnegation, which is true sovereigntv.
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c. r

^3 Ojj.-^ ^<s;.<«l.:^. ^S^ .^ U*

U*^J-^ (3""^^ '-^'^^ '*i--'^^ (j-^3

" To beat a drum under a bliiTiket " is an expression often

met with.

503. Bring me from my phenomenal '-Not beine:" to

Tliy ab.-olute " Being." From the Firdaws ut-Ta\Viirikh

(.lournal R. A. S., vol. xxx., p. 357), which states that this

was Omar's last utterance in verse.
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oO I-.

Man cannot change wliat pen hatli Avrit of yoi-e
;

Diet of soi'i'ow l)reedetli lutart-pauL'" sore.

Spend thy wliole life in shedding tears of hluod,

Thou canst not ad<l one teardrop to thy store.

505.

lieart ! quit (hdliance with tlie fragile one^^,

Cease love-coininnnion with, the coinin<»n ones
;

Frequent the threshold of the pure Darw-sh,

Thon niay<t be chosen of the chosen ones.

50(5.

Sliah I heaven portioned sovereignty to thee,

And sad<lled })Ower thv glorious steed to be
;

And wliere thv charo-er sets his irolden hoofs

j-'.artli glitters like some golden tape^trv.

r.04. 1^.

505. H. Muli'iJi^ " isitklv, frail." Tlio ya i tutis!/! or

IttiiLir before rlmiid.
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:>j-l!> ^y ^^ ^^ (*^ ^j j^

^jj^ ^^j^ ltO^ y*^ &^A>j^^?

c* t^

v^>- ^klji-c JVjo. v«^lix« Ji ^1

^^ Ci7""^*"^
^^"*-^' Cl^^s^ili UU»

J^ f**^ CiToL)
^^'^*^ C^J>- y^ ^

r)06. B. Possibly addressed to Malik Shah, and the

only panegyric ascribed to Omar. Falakat, the atExed

jiiDuoun Te pertains to the verb.
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507.

From licaven a spirit-w]ii<per came to me,

—

" I-,eani hence tlie force of tlie divine decree,

—

'^ Hud I tlio power my circlings to control,

" Long since from giddiness I'd set me free."

508.

In this our round of comin;:- and of ""oin^

Beginnin;! and coiu'liision ])ass all kn(»u'ing:

Xo wiirlit in all the world can tell us trulv

Whence we have come and Avhithcr we are joinL''

!

.')07. B. Tilh'liKlani/, the piist potential, '• I iiiif^ht liavt-

released."

508. From the Mamad vl 'Ihad of Najiuu-tl-Din Abu
Bakri Razi, Journal K. A. S., x.\x , 3(52. Note the ai-chaic

FIXIS.
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C . V

d * A

forms, dotted Dd\s and Jxitdd for paida. Compare Eccle-

siastes iii. 21, revised version :
" Who knowetli tlie sj^ii-it

of man, -whether it goeth upward ?
"
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\^\y^ j^ <J<-^^ *>^^ (aT**^ f»^-=*-
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APPENDIX.

NOTE A.

On the Izafat.

The Tzafat is expressed by the short vowel Kasra, and

this, like all short vowels, requires a consonant before

it to carry it. Some grammarians, speaking loosely,

say that the Izti/at is sometimes expressed by Hamza

or Yd ; what they mean is, Hamza i maksnrn or Yd i

maksura, " A'asra-bearing Hamza or Ydy

When the Izafat follows a word ending in silent iJ(^,

as silent He is too weak to carry the Izafat, Hamza is

placed over the He to act as carrier of the Izafat in its

place. (Of course Hamza is not wanted in the case of

radical He, e.g. in words like Gdh and bJidh, as radical

He is itself a perfect consonant.)

When Izafat follows a word ending in AJif, used as

a letter of prolongation, euphonic Yd (as Vullers calls

it) is inserted to carry the Izafat. According to Mirza

Ibrahim, Hamza is generally placed over this Yd. In

Arabic words ending in Ahf plus Hamza the Hamza
itself carries the Izafat, and no Yd, is needed.

After Waw, used as a letter of prolongation, eupjionic

Yd is usually inserted to carry the Izafat following it.
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liiit (iccasioiiallv tlie long a is dissolvod into short «

{/(ii/nna) and 11 V/?/.', and tlie Wan- is tlins set free t<j

curry tlie Fzafaf without the intervention of )'<».

According to ]\[irza Ihrahim (Grammar, sect, 'U),

when Yil is used, lltiinza is CDiiiinoiily place 1 over

the Yn.

When tlie ly.nfiif follows a word ending in )'"'. n«rl

as a letter of })rolongation, ^lir/a Ibrahim says llmnca

must be placed over the Yo, and this with the h<ij'(it

carried bv it is pronounced " //c." Other authorities, as

l.nnisden and IMochniann, say no Humz'i is neetled, but

jilain Kasra must be written under the Ya. h\ this

case the long final syllable is dissolved into its

component letters, viz. the short t (Kosra) and the

letter of prolongation Yd, and the Yd is set free to

canv the Kasra of the Izdfaf following it Such

dissolution of course leaves the medial / (Kas-ra) short,

but it may be lengthened at will by j)utting a tashilid

over the Yd. I liave followed the practice sanctioned

by Lumsden and Blochmann.

Mr. E. G. Browne (Journal II. A. S. for LS'.i'), p. 240),

expresses the opinion that when }'(( is used to carry the

J::dfat after Ali'f or Wair, Ilnmui must not be super-

added. "To write Ya with llam::a is a pure archaism,

never, so far as we know, found in ^ISS. written in

Persia during the last four centuries, though maintained

by Indian writers." He goes on to say that when the

Izdfdt follows words ending in Yd, used as a letter of

prolongation, Ilamza is generally written over the Yu.

Both these propositions are controverted by higli

authorities, the former by some grammarians, iucluding
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the native rersian grammarian Mirza Ibrahim, and the

latter by Blochmann. Mr. Browne holds the view that

Hamza may only be used when there is a hiatus

between two vowel-sounds; but, if so, how can we

account for its use in such words as ^^1^ " thou saidst,"

Avhicli is pronounced Guiji, and ^sa\^ " one fishj"

pronounced Muhiye'^.

May not the explanation of these conflicting views

be that pronunciation has varied and still varies? It

seems probable that the old pronunciation of {^ ^^'^

may have been Saqi H man, and that consequently

Hamza was written over the Yi'i, in other words was

substituted for the Yd. (Lumsden, i.. pp. 19 and 29.)

And this substitution of Hamza for Yd may, I think,

still have continued after the pronunciation ^dq/ yi man
came into use.* Evidently this took place in cases in

which one Yd follows another in a word, where the rule

is to omit the dots under the first Yd and write Hamza

over it, in other words to change Yd into Harnza.

(Lumsden, i. 29), though the Yd is now pronounced as

if it were plain Yd.

For these reasons, I think that the practice of writing

Hamza over Yd in all these cases is legitimate.

Hamza, being a consonant, can carry a short vowel

like any other consonant. It is a guttural, but not so

strong as 'ain.

* The same remarks apply to hamzated Yd after Alif and
M\w, used as letters of prolongation.
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XDTK V>.

The Unlm'f.

" V>\ U\thiVi the Pursiuiis denote a sliort })oem of a

certain metre and consisting of fonr heniistichs, i.e. (»f

two distichs, of which three heinistichs, viz., the first,

second, and fourth rhyme. Occasionally we find

Ruba'is with four rhymes. The lluba'i. unlike the

Ghazol, is not restricted to a particular subject-matter.

In every good liuba'i the fourth hemistich, or the

whole distich, is either elevated or witty and striking

or epigraiuniiitical. The first three heniistichs merely

introduce the happy thought of the fourth. This is

elegantly expressed by the verse of Mirza Saib :
' The

last verse of a Ruba'i drives the nail through the heart

;

the line above the lip is in my opini(»n licttcr than the

eyebrow'—the two eyebrows being comi)ared to the

two upper, and the two sides of the moustache to

the two lower hemistiehs of a Kubai."' (lUochmann's

Prosody, p. 90.)

Persian prosodians reckon no less than twenty-four

Kuba'i metres. But these are all reducible to two

radical forms, out of which all the rest jiroct-eil by

contraction, taskui, of two contiguous short syllables

into one long syllable.* This will be seen at a glance

from the following table of each radical form.

* Moreiivor, line.s oiuling in a .xiiii^lo ([uie.soent consonant are

reckoned to W in a ditierent metre from those ending in two

quiescent consonants.
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Form 1.

— — '^
,

v^ — — 1^, K^ — — <^

Form 2.

v^ — v^ —

It will be observed that Form 1 is reducible by

contraction into ten long syllables, while Form 2 cannot

be reduced to less than eleven, nine long and two short.

By ringing the changes on the various possible contrac-

tions, the so-called twenty-four metres are produced.

But all that the student need do, is to remember the

two radical forms, and the fact that wherever two short

syllables come together, they can be contracted into one

long syllable. Blochmann warns students that the

tables of ruba'i metres in Gladwin's " Ehetoric, Prosody

and Khyme of the Persians " (Calcutta, 1801), in Forbes'

Grammar, etc., are incorrect.

Attempts have frequently been made to reproduce the

Euba'i metre in English, but such attempts are doomed

to failure. As a rule, admitting of few exceptions,

foreign metres, like foreign idioms, are aliens which can-

not be naturalized : and this is certainly the case with

the Euba'i metres. Turn and twist the words as we

may, it is impossible to make accents produce the effect

of quantities, especially of a succession of long

quantities, such as we meet with in most Ruba'i lines.

Few translators have ventured to reproduce Horace's

Sapphic and Alcaic odes in English verse in those

metres, and this affords a strong presumption that the
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plan will iKjt succodl with Peisian. I^odenstedt, who

himself hud the faculty uf writing very harnnjnious

verse, told nie that he was once comniissionod to polish

some of Hummer's essays in this style of versification,

but found the task al)S()lntcly hojieless.

Even if we could reproduce the metre (<jr scansion)

correctly, we could not reproduce the rhythm, which is

a different thing from tlie metre. Mr. C. S. Calverley,

in liis paper on Metrical Translation (Works, p. 4'.»6),

points out that English rei)roiluctions of classical

metres almost always err in this respect. We cannot

give the blend of metre and rhythm.

NOTE C.

Omar's liefarm of tlte Cah-ndar.

The following account of this reform is given by

^lahniud Shah Khulji in his commentary on the Zij i

Ilkhani of Xasir ud Din Tusi. (See Sachau and Etht-,

Catalogue of Bodleian :\ISS. p. 930, No. 1522.) The

introduction to this commentary was published by John

Greaves, London, 1652, and Hyde (Veterum Persarum

Keligio, p. 209) has given the following passage from

it:—

"Account of the era {tarikh) called the Era of ^lalik

Shah. The philosophers in the time of Sultan Jalal ud

Din Malikshah, son of Alp Arsluu the Seljuk, determined
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the era called after Sultan Jalal ud Din, wherein the

names of the months corresponded with the names of

the Persian months ; but they described the latter as

' old style,' and named the new months ' Jalaliau.'

And they reckoned the beginning of the year of this

era, namely the first of the Jalalian month Farvardin,

to be the day on the forenoon of which the sun reached

the point of the vernal equinox, that is, the real begin-

ing of spring. This was Friday, corresponding with

9th Ramazan 471 a.h., and with 15th March of the

Alexandrian year 1390, and with 19th Farvardin (old

style) of the year 448 of the era of Yaz lijird. And

they made the eighteen days of Farvardin (O.S.), then

elapsed, intercalary days {kahisaf) f^ and lienee the

commencement of the era is called tlie Malikshahian

intercalation. Some consider the months of this era to

be true solar months, i.e. periods wherein the sun by its

own motion passes through one sign. For instance,

Farvardin is the period in which the sun passes through

Aries, and so on. Thus the year commenced with the

true spring, and each three months made a true quarter.

But astronomers, in order to facilitate the construction

of almanacs, and the drawing up of tables, introduced

the practice of reckoning thirty days in each month

after the Persian fashion, in order that the number of

days on each page of an almanac might be equal. And

they added the five extra days at the end of the month

Isfandarmoz. Hence the years of this era are true

solar years, and their length, according to the obser-

* I.e. the 19tli Farvardin 0.8. became the Ist Farvardin N.S.
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vatioiis on wliidi tin's cr.i is liiise<], is of);") days, 14

minutes 32 secuiuls of a day, reckoning the day and

night together as GO minutes.* In other words, 305

days and a quarter of a day minus '28 seconds. f For

tliis cause they aihled one intercalary day to every

fourth or fifth year, whereby such year contained 36(j

days. When the intercalary day had been added to

each fourth year seven or eight times it was added once

to the fifth year."

In reading this account we must not confound the

sign Aries with the constellation Aries. The Jalalian

new year's day or nrmruz was fixed at the first point of

the sign Aries, wliicli moves along with the vernal

equinox, and not at the first point of the constellation

Aries, which is stationary. In the time of Hipparohus

(about 100 B.C.), the vernal equinox coincided with the

entry of the sun into the constellation Aries ; in other

words, the sun's path on the Ecliptic crossed the

celestial equator upwards on the very day on which the

sun came into conjunction with the fixed star on the

westernmost boundary of the constellation Aries. I'ut

in consequence of the precession of the equinoxes the

vernal equinoctial point had been advanced more than

halfway across the constellation Pisces by Omar's

time. Hence the " sign " Aries no longer corresponded

* According to Loekyei-'s "Elementary A.^trononiy," p. 210,

the me;in daily motion of the sun is only 'ti) minutes 8 seconds

and a fraction.

t I.p. seconils of an a.strononiical "hour" or degree of right

ascension.
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with the constellation Aries. In modern astronomical

parlance, the " sign " Aries means the thirty hours or

degrees of right ascension (celestial longitude) counted

from the vernal equinox. Omar clearly used the term

in this modern sense, because the first point of his Aries

coincided with the vernal equinox in his calendar, and

because the length of his year agrees more nearly with

that of the " solar " (or " tropical ") year, which is

measured from one equinox to the next, than it does

with the lunger " sidereal " year, which is measured

from one conjunction of the sun with a fixed star to its

next conjunction with such star.*

Khulji's idea that the months, containing as they do

definite amounts of mean time, can exactly correspond

with the times taken by the sun in passing through

particular " signs " is of course a mistake. Owing to

the inequality of the sun's apparent motions solar time

is now before and now behind mean time, as may be

seen from a sun-dial.

NOTE D.

Ijihli()(jraj)]iif.

Mr. Heron Allen has kindly allowed me to use the

following list of MSS. and lithographed copies of

* See Look\'er, p. 220.
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Oiiiiir's RuLa'iyat, given by liini in liis eilitiuii of tli<*

Jiudleian IMS. I luivo made some additiuiis wliii li an-

dibtiiiguislied by brackets.

MS8.

British Miisrum.

Original MSS., No. 330, ff. 1U9, containing 42:5

ruba'iyat (18tli century).

Original MSS.,No. 331, flf. 92, containing 540 ruba'iyat

(a.h. 1033).

Additional MSS., No. 27,201, containing a lew

ruba'iyat in Section 15 (IGth century).

BodJeiaa JjU'runj, O.rfurd.

MS, No. 524, containing 405 ruba'iyat.

,, No 525. [Written at Shiraz in 805 a h , No. 14()

in the Ouseley collection, referred to by me as 1^
]

„ No. 1210. A collection of ^liscellaneous Poems,

containing several ruba'iyat on |ip. 88-90.

Cumhridfje Unlrcrsiti/ Lihranj.

IMS., Add. 1055, ff. 222, containing 801 ruba'iyat. Not

dated, but its first owner inscribed his name in it

in A.H. 1195. [Brought by Mr. Whitley Stokes

from Madras.]

I)idia Office.

j\lS., No. 2420, ft'. 212-207, containing 512 ruba'iyat.

[Referred to as I. in my notes
]

No. 2486, ff 158-194, containing 302 ruba'iyat.

[Referred to l)y me as J
j
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Bengal Asiatic Society's Lihrarxj, Calcutta.

MS., No. 1548, containing 516 ruba'iyat, [Referred to

by me as A.]

Bibliotheque Nationals^ Paris.

MS., Supplement Persan 745. A Diwan of Emad dated

A.H. 786. One of the owners of this has written

6 ruba'iyat of Omar upon the blank side of fol. 64,

in a handwriting of the end of the 9th or beginning

of the 10th century a.h.

Ancien Fonds 349, flf. 181-210, 213 ruba'iyat, dated

A.H. 920.

Supplement Persan 823, ff. 92-113, 349 ruba'iyat,

dated a.h, 934.

Supplement Persan 826, ff. 391-394, 75 ruba'iyat,

dated a.h, 937.

Supplement Persan 793, f. 104, 6 ruba'iyat in an

11th century (a.h.) handwriting.

KoniylicJie Bibliothek, Berlin.

MS., No, 35, containing 238 ruba'iyat.

„ No. 666, „ 65 „

„ No. 672, „ 40

„ No. 674, „ 380

„ No. 697, „ 43

Herzogliche Bibliothek^ Gotlia.

A. MS. and a Turkish version by Daulat Shah.

Khuda Bakh^ih Library, Bankipur {Patiia).

MS. dated a,h. 9C1-2, and containing 603 ruba'iyat.

A A
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[Sprenger mentions a MS. of Omar containing 34 pp. oi"

24 bayts, in the Topkliaua Library at Luc-know.

(Now lost.)

Mr. Beveri(]g(! tbuml in tlie ^lulla Finiz Library Jit

Bombay a MS. (No, 78 of printed catalogue) which

he tliinks of little value. (Journal It. A. S.,

vol. xxxiii,, }). 70.)

The Bengal Asiatic Society, I believe, bought Bloc-h-

mann's MS. of Oinar, cout;iining over 500 quatrains,

but Mr. Beveridge does not mention having seen

it there.

In the Library of All Souls' College, Oxford, there is a

MS. containing about 2iMJ quatrains, probably of

17th century a.d.

The ilunich Library has no copy of Omar.

In his " Kedekunste Persiens," Hummer mentions a

MS. of Omar containing 300 quatrains, which is

probably now at Vienna.]

LITHOGRAPHS.

Tclieran, 180 1, containing 4t3U ruba"iyat.

Tabriz, 1868, „ 453

Lucknow, 1868, „ 716 ,,

1878, „ 7(')3 „ [Referred to

by me as L.]

Other Lueknow editions were issued in 1^^2 and Ls83,

Lucknow, 18!U, containing 770 ruba'iyat.

St. Petersburg, 1888. „ 45:J ., [See Eth.',

" Neu-Per.4sche Litteratur," Sect. 32.J
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A selection of poems published at Teheran, 1857,
containing 230 ruba'iyat of Omar, and other

ruba'iyat of Baba Tahri, Abu Sa'id, Attar, &c.

A similar collection lithographed at Bombay, in a.h.

1297, containing 756 ruba'iyat attributed to Omar.
[Whalley's lithograph (Murada'bad, about 1874), con-

taining 87 quatrains.

Mr. Heron Allen also mentions the Atash Kadah, which
contains 31 quatrains.

And many other Tazkiras might be cited.]

PKINTED TEXTS.

Calcutta, 1252 a.h., containing 492 ruba'iyat. [Referred

to by me as C]

Nicolas, Paris, 1807, containing 464 ruba'iyat.

[Referred to by me as N.]

Whinfield, London, 1883, containing 500 ruba'iyat.

[Heron Allen, 1898, „ 158 „ from

the Bodleian MS.]
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Introduction, p. xx. The statement in the text must

be qualified. Two more MSS. of the 10th century a.h.

have been brought to light by Mr. Heron Allen, one at

Paris containing 349, and one at Bankipur containing

516 quatrains.

Introduction, p. xxvi., &c. For Fitz-Gerald read

FitzGerald.

Page 2, note. In modern Persian books, e.g. Q. and

T., the Ya in Buhaiydt bears tashdid, but in the

Bodleian MS. it is omitted.

Quatrain 42 is ascribed by AK. to Afzul Kashi

(d. 707 A.H.).

Quatrain 93 is ascribed by T. to Pir Ansari (d.

481 A.H.).

Quatrain 108. In line 1, for SurB. reads 'adn, after

Koran, ix. 73, where Sale notes that 'adn does not

mean " Eden " in the Hebrew sense, but *' a garden

of permanent occupation."

Quatrain 143, note. Al-Shattdn fi-l Hardmain,

Blochmann, A hi i AJchari (translation), 293, note 3.

Quatrain 178, note. For khiiad read l-Jiarad

" .'blackness."
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(^iiatriiiii IDS Ilciiii) (ll.islii.-li or d'hijn) is invol«'<l

l>y lliiliz ill Ode -JS'J (Urockliiius) as " J'arnjt dis-

tdiirsin^^ of mysteries." I'rowiie's " Year amongst

the J'ersiaiis,'' )>.
;"».")

1

.

(.inatrain 22s is (|ii(itcil in tlic hiln'shJn (Shea Si

Troyer, iii. ];")()) ;is expressing tlic Suii view as to the

future state. Wiien the rational soul has l)ecome

degraded to the level of the animal or the vetretive

soul, men will rise as animals or even mere plants.

Contrariwise, when tlie man has "moved upward

working out the beast," he will rise as an angel soul.

Thus the Mastiavi, p. 159 :

I died as mineral and arose a plant
;

I died as a plant ami rose again an animal;

I dieil as an atiimd and arose a man.

Why then should I fear to become less by dying ?

I shall die once again, as a man,

To rise an angel perfect from head to foot.

Again, when I suflfer dissolution as an angel,

I shall become what passes the conception of man.

Let me then become non-existent, for nonexisti-nce

Sings to me in organ tones, " To Him shall we return."

Of course, this does not mean that thu souls of mt-n

transmigrate into those of animals or angels, for the

Sufis reject transmigration as "false and vain."

{(Juisluoi i Ju'iz, 1. lOG.) "What is meant is that the

soul of the good man is evolved into a higher soul,

while the soul of the bad man retrogrades to one of its

inferior cojistituents, viz. the animal or the vegetive

soul. See (jitlshan i Kuz, p. 33.
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Quatrain 236 was first explained by Mr. C. E.

Wilson in the Academy, October, 18S3.

Quatrain 369. Cp. Dugald Stewart, " Active and

Moral Powers " (Works, vii., p. 34) :

" These lines of Pope have been censured by some

writers as savouring of Spinozism. I suspect that

the authors of this criticism have been but slightly

acquainted with Spinoza's writings, otherwise they

would never have confounded a system which goes to

the complete annihilation of every religious sentiment

with a doctrine which, although somewhat approaching

it in phraseology, originated in feelings of deep if not

mystical devotion. The former explains away the

existence of God by identifying him with matter ; the

latter gives life and expression to matter by represent-

ing every object as full of God."

Mark Pattison adds :
" Pope doubtless meant in these

lines to express the omnipresence of the Supreme Mind,

Creator and Pi-eserver of the universe. Cardinal

Bellarmine says, ' To become the soul of the world

there is no necessity for God to be of one and tlie

same substance with the world ; God is absolutely in

everything ; there cannot possibly be anything where

God is not.' An imaginative mintl in daily contact

with the life of nature, ever varying yet ever one, is

necessarily thrown into this train of sentiment."

—

Pattison's " Pope's Essay on Man," p. 88.

Quatrain 423. For " Thou wentest and " read " Lo !

thou."

Appendix, p. 858. The Bengal Asiatic Society's

MS. is missing. I used Professor Cowell's copy of it.
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